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BRITISH ARMY WINS FURTHER 
SUCCESSES IN NORTH FRANCE

x

“ssy^s' SSL
Hon. James A. Murray, President Fisher and Mayor Mitch

ell Speak at Annual Convention of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association—Demand for Farm Products 
Greater than Supply —What Government has Done.

fl
Enemy’s Position Entered Northeast of Armentiere 

Mine Blown Up By British Southeast of Loos 
With Good Effect — French Do Little Fighting 
Yesterday Because of Severe Wintry Weather.

BAD WEATHER PREVAILING ON NEARLY ALL BAT
TLE FRONTS MILITARY OPERATIONS HAVE 
BEEN HELD TO VIRTUALLY SMALL ENGAGE
MENTS—SNOW STORMS BRING OPERATIONS 
SOUTHWEST OF RIGA TO A HALT.

Quoted Laurier’s “Dear Lucien,” the Rejected 
Dorchester, as Saying “If You Elect Sevigny 
There Will Be No End to Sacrifices Canada 
Will Have to Make.”

THE MEMBER FOR RICHMOND, MR. KYTE, NOT- 
WITHSTANDING HIS RECKLESS CHARGES 
FELL TO THE GROUND LAST SESSION, PLAYS 
TO THE GALLERIES AGAIN— HON. CHARLES 
MURPHY PUT UP BY LAURIER TO DEMAND IN
VESTIGATION OF HUGHES CHARGES.

i
ndard. «cage *"Special to The Sts

Fredericton,
their slogan 
farmers

Jan. tfc—Taking as
Inoreased Production, 

end deirymen from eU perte 
Brunswick «ethered here to-of New

night at the opontn* «eeelon of the 
forty-first ennuel «Mention of the 
Farmers’ end Dalryaaen'» Aeeoclatlon.

The opening meeting wee lelrty 
largely attended, hut the largest dele
gations are expected to reach here to-

m
OF FEE

as to whether the Irish Rangers of 
Montreal were to be broken up or 
would be enabled to go to the front ae 
a unit.

Hon. Mr. Kemp replied that he was 
getting a report from Sir George Per- 
ley, overseas minister of militia, in re
gard to the question. \

The Carvell of Richmond.

morrow morning. 
Traîne were

Ottawa, Jan. 29—(By leased wire)— 
Before the orders of the day were call
ed Mr. McKensie, Lib., Cape Breton, 
drew the attention of the Prime Min
ister to a telegram which he had re 
celved from the Nova Scotia Under
wear Company, complaining of alleged 
unwarranted confiscation of coal con
signed to private firms In order to 
meet the coal shortage of the govern
ment railways in the Maritime Prov- 

The company complained that

Mrunning behind schedule 
tonight and as * r*m\t many of the 
members of the association were un
able to attend the opening session.
Hon. John A. MuriW minister of agri
culture, delivered ag^ instructive ad-

Presidents jAddress.Jr Duty of Farmers.
London, Jan. 29—A conference of patent George ». Fisher, of Chat- Jn hJg eddTeBa president Fisher re- *th® actlon ot the intercolonial man- 

represenUtlves of the Entente Pow- hftln presided at thexmeettot tonight furred to duty that rests on each and agenjent in commandeering coal prl
erg Is aseemhHngi In Petrograd, says end In deliveftag hiiruinual address eVery farmer to keep abreast with vate,y owned was Illegal, hlgh-hande.
a neuter despatch from the Russian laid particular stress on the necessity the agricultural progress of the coun- and unneCessary.
capital today. of Increased production Which he de- try. He spoke of the midsummer 81r ttobert Borden tn reply said that

Prance Is represented by Gaston dared should he the slogan of the meeting In Fredericton last year. (he matter had beeu already referred 
Doumergue. minister of the colonies, association. President Fisher paid a Commenting on the would of the past to the Board of Railway Commtosion- 
and General Castelnau; Great Britain glowing tribute to the work aocomp- he said: “To my mind 1916 will go era wb|ch was now Investigating the 
by Lords Milner and ltevelstoke, and nehcd by Superintendent Hubbard of L-own lu history as tho banner year matter \ report from Sir Henry 
Italy by Senator Vittorio Sclaloja and the Experimental Farm at Frederic- f0r New Brunswick farmers." Oon- £)rayton said that there was apparent- 
General Count Ruggert l^derohl. ton. He declared that New Bruns- tinning be pointed out that high prices jy no |egai warrant for the actiôn of 

representatives, together WBS fortunate in having such a had prevailed In 1916, the highest In the railway company in commandeer-
wlth military and political suites ac- Bpienoidly equipped agricultural history. ing private coal supplies but that tho
companylng them, says the despatch, centre from which he believed there I (Continued on page 9) COal situation was acute, and the ratl-
havo arrived for the conference. __________ ___________________ ________ __________________ way company were proceeding on the

assumption that It was better for some 
freight to be kept moving than for no 
freight to move at all. Sir Henry said 
tliat the condition was gradually im
proving with regard to the coal short-

wlilch were repulsed with great enemy 
losses, our troops exploded six enemy 
mine galleries, demolished his tren
ches and withdrew to our original 
position. After this the Turks twice 
attacked our detachments but were 
beaten back.

"During our occupation of the ene
my’s trenches we captured one officer 
and twenty-eight men of the Turkish 
rank and tile.

"Roumanian front; During the bat
tle of Saturday northeast of Jacobenl, 
southwest of Klmpolung. our detach
ments took prisoner thirty officers 
and more than 1,906 men.

"Caucasus front: The situation 
is unchanged."

•London, Jan. 26—The report from 
British headquarters In France tonight
reads:

-We blew a mine yesterday after- 
southwest of Lens with good

«3
Representative» of Allie» As

semble at Petrograd to Dis
cuss Pressing Issues.

effect. Early this morning we raided 
the enemy's lines northeast of Ver- 
malles, bombing his dugouts and in
flicting many casualties.

•'The enemy's positions also were 
entered by us last night northeast of 
Armentleres. Our troops penetrated 
the enemy’s third line again and de- 

red hie dugoute, together with 
occupant». A considerate aum-; 

‘of Germane encountered^Tn the

HON. J. A. MURRAY, 
would radiate a gleam of agricultural 
activity to make up for time lost in 
the past.

Geo. W. Kyte, Lib., of Richmond, la 
resuming the debate on the address, 
noted at the outset that as yet no 
member of the government with the 
exception of Sir Robert Borden, Had 
made any attempt to reply to the criti
cism from the opposition benches 
since the debate started. No account 
had been given of the stewardship of 
the past year, nor had any explanation 
been offered in regard to the chargea 
made by Sir Sam Hughes In his letter 
of resignation from the government. 
Mr. Kyte thought that parliament and 
the country were entitled to more 
frank and courteous treatment.

The member for Richmond had con
siderable to say In regard to the re. 
cent appointment of senatorial repre
sentatives from Nova Scotia. He 
noted that the appointment of Sena
tors Tanner and Crosby left Cape Bre
ton without any senatorial represen
tation whatever, although up to the 
time of the present parliament the 
Island never had less than three sena-

trwnc__uhee were killed. In addition a
few prisoners wore secured in the 
course ot these two raide.

"There was considerable artillery 
activity on both sides during tho day 
north of the Somme and also In the 
Ypres sector. We caused a large Are 
In the enemy's lines. Our heavy ar
tillery has been active north of tho 
Ancre and against the enemy's head
quarters, billots and dumps in the 
neighborhood of Lens.

"Much successful work was accom
plished by our airplanes yeeterday, 
and some fighting took place in tho 
air. One enemy machine was de
stroyed. One of our machines is 
missing."

Berlin Statement.
Berlin. Jan. 29, via Tuckerton—In 

the fighting along the northern end 
of the Russo-Galtcian front, in the re
gion of the River Aa, the Germans 
have Increased the number of Rus
sian prisoners to twenty officers and 
2,700 men, the Overseas News Agency 
says. They also have captured twen
ty-one machine guns and two mine 
throwers.

"There was less activity on both 
sides of the Aa on Wednesday night," 
Bays the news agency, "but on Thurs
day morning the Russians .resumed 
the attack, bringing in fresh troops. 
The Russians were mowed down by 
the German fire. The gaps in their 
ranks were filled with new reserves, 

sent to certain death.

Those

PREMIER CUES EMC DENIAL 
TO FOIES STATEMENT

WETS TO TIKE
age.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald, Lib., Pictou. 
asked the Minister of Militia if any 
authoritative statement could be givenHeavy Gun Fire.

Paris, Jan. 29—The communication 
issued by the war office tonight reads:

"Artillery actions on both sides and 
grenade fighting occurred In the sec
tor of Hill 304, on the left bank of the 
Meuse. Long range artillery engage
ments took place In Lorraine. The 
uaual cannonade occurred on the rest 
of the front.

"An enemy airplane was brought 
down by our artillery in the region of 
Dannemarie. Bombs have been drop
ped on the open town of Lunevllle; 
there were no casualties."

Belgian communication:
"fttrtlcularly lively artillery fighting 

totf place In the course of the day 
intfche sectors of Dixmude, Steen- 
atraete and Het fias. In Uie direction 
of Ramscapelle and Noordschoote the 
artillery duel was less violent."

Fighting In Turkey.
London, Jan. 29.—A .British official 

communication Issued this evening 
concerning, the fighting on the Irak 
front In Asiatic Turkey says:

"As the result of operations tfiatur- 
day night and Sunday we are now in 
complete possession of Turkish first 
and second lines southwest of Kut-el- 
Atnara, on the right hank of the 1 lgris 
<m » front of 4,300 yards. We also 
hdd the enemy’s third and fourth 
lines on a frontage of 600 yards.

"Turkish dead to the number of 950 
already have been counted and col
lected. More remain to be counted, 
prisoners aggregating 127 were taken, 
together with one gun. one maxim, 

rs and a quantity

(Continued on page 2)

THE LIFE OF 
DR. VAN ALIEN 

THREATENED

who were 
Their attempts to pierce the German 
line were futile.

"On the western bank of the river 
German troops attacked, notwith
standing deep snow, and captured all 
the main positions. Renewed Rus
sian attacks on Friday were repul
sed.”

NOVA SCOTIAN 
COULD NOT 

MARRY BOY

Asfliniboia Member who Carried Grit Boodle Bag to Carle- 
ton Co., Had Charged Sir Robert Borden with Being 
Opposed to Recruiting.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—Mr. Duncan Ross, 
Liberal, West Middlesex, has given 
notice of a resolution providing for 
the taking over by the government of 
all unclaimed bank balances approxi
mating a total of about $l,000x>00 
now held by the banks. This money, 
Mr. Ross thinks, should be devoted to 
the patriotic fund.

Sir Robert Borden said: "The state
ment Is on its face so transparently 
absurd that I almost feel Inclined to 
apologize for making any allusion to 
It Silence might, however, be mis
construed. Therefore, I desire to as
sure the House that neither to the 
Ontario Recruiting Committee on the 
occasion mentioned nor at any other 
time nor to any other organization at 
eny time, did I give such an Intima
tion. I regret that the honorable mem
ber for Asslniboia should have made a 
statement which is Inconsistent with 
every act and word of mine from the 
commencement of the war until the 
present time."

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—(By leased wire) 
—An unequivocal denial was given by 
Sir Robert Borden in the Commons 
today to an allegation with regard to 
his attitude towards recruiting made 
by Mr. J. G. Turriff during the course 
of hie speech In the debate on Friday. 
Mr. Turriff had told the House of 
Commons that the Prime Minister had 
Intimated to the Toronto Recruiting 
Committee last spring that, it he had 
hie way, there would be no more re
cruiting In Canada and the attention 
o' the people would be turned to the 
development of their Industries.

Speaking of Mr. Turriff’s allegation,

CAPT. MASTERS Latter Arrested in Som-.rrille Pro-Germans in Boston Peev
ed with Celebrated Rector 
of Church of the Advent- 
Known in St. Johti.

When Couple Apply for 
Marriage License.

Boston, Jan. 29—Because he claim
ed to be twenty-one years old when 
he was only nineteen, John Leo De
lay a state house employe, is under 
arrest. Delay and Miss Helen G. 
Oti», a stenographer, also nineteen,

Boston, Jan. 29.—Rev. Dr. William 
H. Van Allen, rector of the Church 
of the Advent (Episcopal), states that

___  he has received three letters contain-
went to Somerville hall to get a mar- ; lfig threats against his life because 
riage license, when he called a second | fae believes, he has been outspoken in 
time he was arrested. Miss Otis s a; denouncing Prussianlsm.

Scotia girl and lives with her | The rectori every Friday night d-ur* 
Ella C, Sutherland, In Somer-1 ,ng the monthi ha9 ulked „„ differ- 
Her parents reside In Nota ent piageg o( the war and has freely 

expressed his condemnation of certain 
published acts.

Speaking of the letters, the rector 
said that “it is a rotten cause that 
has with It the desire to assassinate 
ite critics.
threats to critics from the French, 
the English, the honest Irishman, or 
from the honest German. Of the pro* 
Kaiser aort, however, this is not so.
I do not take these letters seriously 
and have no yet asked permission to 
carry a revolver."

Several years ago a shot was fired 
through a sanctuary window of the 
Church of the Advent while Rev. Dr. 
Van Allen was officiating.

Rev. Dr. Van Allen is no stranger 
in St. John. Two or three years ago 
he preached a sermon at the Mission 
Church of S. John Baptist He lg one 
of the most powerful preachers In the 
United SUtes and is usually outepok- 
en in his opinions. He Is one of tho 
high church leaders in Massachusetts. 
service order, theQueen’s medal with, 
two clasps and the King’s medal with 
two clasps.

COSTA RICA ANOTHER BIG 
QUEBEC CHURCH 

IS BURNED
PARLIAMENTMoncton, N. B., Jan. 29—The city 

election here today resulted as fol-

Mayor, Chptaln J. E. Masters. 
Aldermen at Large, F. C. Robinson, 

H. H. Warman.
Ward 1—A. C. Chapman, P. A. Bel- 

liveau.
Ward 2—J. E. Wetmore, C. H. Mit

President Gonzalez Deposed 
from Office and is a Fugi
tive in United States.

Nova 
aunt, 
ville.

to not known when the wedding 
will occur. _ _ ___ _

BRIG. GEN. LONG 
MEETS DEATH 

IN BATTLE

Ben Jose, Costs Rica, Jen. 29.— 
President Alfred» Gonsales, of Costs 

Ward 8—David Sleeves, A. J. Cur Kica> has been deposed from office 
by the military forces ot the capital, 
supported by a great number of cltt-

The administrative power has been 
conferred on the Minister of War, 
Frederico Tlnoco.

The deposed president was allowed 
to leave the city and he fled to the 
United. States. A successor will he 
elected on April t. High taxation 
and his desire to hold office for 
another term led to a cm taler's down
fall. He was elected In 1S14.

I have yet to hear otton.
Lennoxville Edifice, Fourth in 

Province to be Destroyed in 
Past Few Months. ’

three trench morte 
ot other material." 
2—British Punish

ran.
sm at.dinIS

UEUT.GOV. WOOD 
TAKES RESIDENCE 

AT FREDERICTON

Russians Repel Turks.
Petrograd, Jan. 29, via london—In 

their offensive movement In Galicia, 
south of Brrtianr, the Russians cap
tured an» blew up a number of tren
ch* held by the Turks, afterwards 
j^Bdrawlng: to the original Russian 
lines, where attache launched' hr the 
Turks were twice repulsed.

His text of the statement reads:
“Western front: In the Riga region 

the enemy’s activity was limited to 
Are directed upon our trenches.

“Southwest of the village of Potu- 
t—- el-8 miles south of Brxtsany, 
our troops during Friday night gained 
linessrrt" after bayonet lighting of 
tiie enemy’s flrst line trenches.

“Notwithstanding a number oMes- 
gml» counterattacks by the Turks,

Ottawa, Jan. *9.—With a view to 
expediting the business of parliament 
which must he put through before 81r 
Robert Borden leave» for the old 
country, the prime minister has given 
notice of a resolution providing tor 
Wednesday night and Saturday sit
tings of the House for this week and
n<Ttie resolution also provides that 
government orders «all have prece
dence over ell other business.

Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 29—The 
fourth serious church Are In Quebec 
during the past few months occurred 
at Lennoxville late Saturday, when 
St. Anthony's Roman Catholic edifice 
was burned. A short circuited wire gaturday. 
was the cause of the Are. The lose Walter Hume Long, member of par
te laoxioo llament and president of the local

Th.?.y bo,or. Ih. beautiful parl.b =ment board In the late Aequ.th

church at St. Louts de Oourvllle, Brigadier General Long was born 
Montmorency Co., was destroyed, the i„ 1897. He entered the army in 1899 
blue staring from tho furnace. The and served In the 
loss was 1100,000, Insurance <76,000. palgn when he won the distinguished

London, Jan. 29—Brigadier General 
Walter Long, who had been mention
ed In despatches twice In the present 
European war, was killed In action on 

The General was a eon ofi

Special to The Standard.
Fredffricton, Jan. 89—LleutGover- 

nor Wood has taken the residence1 of 
Dr. T, C. Allen for the period of the 
session ot the provincial legislature, 
opening on March 8. Dr. Allen will 
nrffcd» » lengthy visit to the south.

SUO JEWEL ROBBERY
Winthrop, a prominent society wo
man, la announced. Detective» are 
working « the ease.

Maes., Jan. 29.—Th# theftenox,
Jewels valued at <30,000 from the 
amer home here oi Mrs. Robertsi

J,1,>
<



passions of the human heart to secure 
his election.

After quoting French newspapers to 
the effect that the recruiting campaign 
In Quebec had been a complete fiasco, 
Dr. Edwards said that Mr. Mércll and 

speakers had declared that the 
last gun In defence of the British flag 
would be fired by a French-Canadlan. 
' We are not so much concerned about 
the last gun," continued the member 
for Frontenao, "blit we need men to 
fire the first gun." Mr. Marcll had 
said that every man, woman and child 
in Quebec was In favor of the cause 
of the Allieto. Had the member for 
Bona venture Included Mr. Bourassa 
and Mr. Lavergne?

MAYOR PARKER OFFICE OPENING
GRIMMER IS OF Ml LARGELY 

UNOPPOSED ATTENDED LAST NIGHT

m HAS TRANSPORT SHIP TRIED WITH niunuiun mu TROOPS m BY SUBMARINE t

■srSET EXAMPLE 
TO PROVINCE

oth
!

m!l.■Berlin Cleims Also that German U-Boat Torpedoed British 
Tank Steamer Garfield in Eastern Mediterranean—Ap
parently those on Troopship Perished.

XL!

Popular St. Stephen Execu- ^'tw Recreation Bui d ug 
tive Wi'l Serve ior Third S-.id to Be Finest in 
Term — Election Wedoes- Esslem Canada — Lerje 
day.

Acoal and oil. The captain of the Gar
field was made prisoner.

"The same submarine on Jan. 26. 
about 250 miles east of Malta, sank 
with a torpedo an armed hostile 
transport steamer, proceeding east
ward. convoyed by a French torpedo 
boat. The steamer, which was cram
med with troops, sank within ten min
utes."

The Garfield, 3,800 tons gross, and 
350 feet long, was owned by the 
Northern Petroleum Tank Steamship 
Company, of Newcastle. She was 
built in Sunderland1 in 1907.

Berlin, Jan. 29. via wireless to 
Tuckerton, N. J.—The sinking of a 
transport ship filled with troops in 
the Mediterranean by a German sub
marine on January 25 was announced 
today by the admiralty. The vessel" 
sank in ten minutes.

The following announcement was 
Issued :

"A German submarine in the East 
era Mediterranean on Jan. 9 sank a 
fully laden steamer of about 5.000 
tons, and on Jan. 15 the armed Brit
ish tank steamer Garfield. 3,800 tons. 
bound1 from Malta to Port Said with

Railway City Made Particu
larly Gocd Showing in Fill
ing Out and Returning 
National Serv e? Card?.

Number Attend Opening 
Ceremonies.

and we will go a !o.ig way te 
•at,sly every customer.

This long overcoat for sterms 
and the car costs from $15 

. to $28‘—and when the storm 
is over er when walking, yeu 
want one of our knee length 
overcoats for comfert in get
ting areund. When the rain 
is with us, yeull want a 
raincoat with you.

All the overcoat family are 
boarding with us and are 
ready fer service—come lPi 
and get acquainted.

Marcll’s Exceptions.
"I make exception of those two," In

terjected Mr. Marcll.
Dr. Edwards cited the recrùiting fig

ures for the several provinces of Can
ada and said that if Quebec had done 
as well as other provinces, Canada's 
army of half a million would how be 
complete. Ontario's contribution had 
amounted up to December 3tst last to 
63 men per thousand of the population, 
Quebec's to 20 per thousand, the Mari
time Provinces AS per thousand, Mani
toba and Saskatchewan 81 per thou
sand, Alberta 92 ne 
British Columbia lA

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, Jan. 29—Nominations „„,LjL.n . __ .

for the town elections to be held on v M r, . .. . . ..
r^Pwker^OrimmeMa'raturned “a” fo™al 01 th« ta8t|‘utl<1'1 re
clamation for a third term. te^y ff,™"» “d ‘a1Bt nl«ht.

The council nominations In Queens J'u’ hulldtog was thrown open to 
ward are Thomas Toal and W. the general public at 1 o'clock and 
George Nelson, members of last year's many took advantage of the oppor-

tunity to Inspect one ot the finest rec-

The magnificent showing made by 
the City of Moncton in filling out and 
returning national service cards Is one 
that might be profitably emulated by 

parish, town and city in the board, and John M. Flewellimgi 
In Kings ward they are Leroy Hill Teat ion ‘buildings In eastern Canada, 

and William S. Higgins of the old During the evening the City Cornet 
board, Amos A. Mallery and D. A. band played a choice musical pro

gramme. The spacious assembly 
In Dukes F. D. J. Graham and hall, which seats about 600, was 

David Johnson, members of the old crowded to hear His Lordship Bishop 
board, are returned by acclamation. LeBIanc. and several priests from the 

Two councillors are chosen by each nearby parishes speak on the work of 
the Institution. Father Gaudet of the 

For assessor» C. N. Vroom and T. i-65th Battalion was also present.
K. McGetchy are unopposed. The diving and swimming exhibition

Mayor Grimmer has filled the office by Messrs. George Magee and James 
for two years and has made an excel- F Winston, proved very Interesting, 
lent war mayor. Hte administration lk>th gentlemen are proficient In 
ot his office has been careful and1 ju- Bports. There wae a large
dlclous and he has taken a prominent number around the swimming pool, 
and creditable part In all local activ
ities of the war. He Is represented 
by three sons in khaki, two of whom 
have been in the trenches for many 
months and it is confidently expected 
that he will be supported by a strong 
council board during the coming 
year. His unanimous return to the 
mayoralty chair at this time Is a well 
deserved recognition of valuable pub-

province. Approximately 90 per cent, 
of the cards sent out have been re
turned through the postman satisfac
torily filled out by the recipient 

The following list of postmen and 
the number of cards distributed and 
returned, furnished by J. H. Harris, 
postmaster at Moncton, will give some 
Idea of the whole hearted support 
tendered to the government by the citi- 

of Moncton. The list is as fol-

r thousand and 
per thousand. Neebltt

Grits Stirrers of Strife.
Dr. Edwards said that Sir Wilfrid 

Ijaurier and other Liberal leaders In 
Quebec had been making statements 
calculated to stir up strife and to give 
men an excuse for not enlisting. He 
quoted a statement by the naval ex
pert of the London Chronicle, the or
gan of British Liberals, to the effect 
that Admiral Beatty could have over
whelmed the enemy at the battle of 
Jutland had the British government 
been able to give him three or four 
more battle cruisers. That three bat
tleships had not been available was 
not the fault of the Conservative mem
bers but lay at the door of Sir Wiw 
frid Laurier and members of the oppo
sition.

GILMOUkSCardeCasds.
Distributed. Collected.Postmen.

Leo J. Doucett
W. D. LeBIanc.......... 389
C. E Wei ton
J. W. S. Mitton........ 522
S. H. Mills..................*67
George Gilvear 
Lloyd Ripley..
Gordon Addy..

514668 suit of the Dorchester by-election. He 
read' Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» letter to 
the defeated candidate praising him 
for running to "vindicate the rights 
of outraged conscience" and went on 
to quote Mr. Cannon’s statement that 
"If you elect Sevigny there will be no 
end to the sacrifices Canada will have 
to make."

(Continued from page 1)
Cape Breton's Claim.

Mr. Kyte read the resolution pass
ed by the Cape Breton Conservative 
Association protesting against the 
overlooking of Cape Breton's claims 
and calling upon the government to 
appoint a Cape Breton man to succeed 
the late Senator MacDonald. Instead 
of complying with this request the 
government had appointed two men 
who wrere not residents of Cape Bre
ton at all.

Mr. Kyte noted that the new senator 
in commenting upon his appointment 
had Intimated that he would pay oc-1 
casional visits to Cape Breton in the 
summer ;but the member for Rich
mond thought the people of Cape Bre
ton would need much more than this 
to placate them.

General Fault Finding.
Touching on the question of the 

extension of parliament Mr. Kyte de
clared that while there seemed to be 
some sentiment in Ontario in favor of 
the formation of a national govern
ment. all the rest ot the provinces 
seemed to be crying for the turning 
out of the Borden administration and 
the putting in of a Liberal govern
ment. The ordinary consumers In the 
country were making every conceiv
able sacrifice to the war. but the soul
less corporations were simply using 
the war as an excuse to boost prices 
and take fat profits.

After commenting on the personnel 
of the National Service Board the con
flict between the Bruce and Baptie re
ports on re-organization of the medi
cal services in England, Mr. Kyte 
went on to declare that recruiting, es
pecially In the Maritime Provinces, 
had been retarded because party *>oll- 
tics and political "pull" were rampant. 
He charged that only Conservatives 
had any chance in getting military 
commissions or employment in the 
public service for war work.

Shameful Grit Lies.
Dr. J. E. Edwards. Conservative, 

Frontenac, at the opening of his 
speech referred to the action of cer
tain newspapers which, after accept
ing government advertisements, print
ed on the other side of their pages 
scandalous and shameful lies against 
the government calculated to injure 
recruiting as nothing else would, arti
cles written by a man with a seat in 
the press gallery who had been capi
talizing his scurrility at so much a

charges of partizanship in granting 
contracts for military supplies by 
pointing to the non-partizan methods 
adopted by the war purchasing com
mission Dr. EtPwards instanced the 
case of Lieut W. F. Carroll, Liberal 
M. P. for Nortli Cape Breton; that of 
Lieut. MacDonald, son of E. M. Mac
Donald, Liberal, Plctou. and several 
others to prove that there was equal
ly no partizanship In granting of mil
itary preferment.

Kyte Without Influence.
The Frontenac member then point

ed to the election of Conservative 
members in Richmond and Cerleton 
counties despite active campaigns by 
Messrs. Kyte and Carvell as proof 
positive that the constituents ot these 
gentlemen did not propose further to 
endorse the spectacle they had made

356 68 King Street.and from the time that Magee took 
the first plunge the interest of the 
audience was shown by applause. The 
men executed the different strokes 
with great ease end grace, plainly 
demonstrating that the smallest child I 
can be intrusted to their care. The 
Instructors gave exhibitions of the 
different strokes including the 'breast, 
side, English overarm, Trojan and the 
Australian crawl.

Another feature of the aquatic exhi
bition was the freak and fancy diving.
Such dives as the somersault, back 
and arm dive were efficiently executed.

The basketball match between the 
"Ryans" and the "Willetts" on the 
floor of the gymnasium furnished in
terest for the visitors. The game re-, Recruiting Committee. He will report 
suited In a win for the "Willetts." itoday to Captain Mulcahey, the secio- 
The lineup was as follows: Ryans— tary ot the committee.
Ketchum and White forwards; Hunter 
centre; Ryan and Marcus, defense.
The "Willetts—WlUett and Thompson, 
forwards; Treat, centre; Duncan and 
Stirling, defense. In the second half 
Thompson was replaced by Bamibury.

In addressing the audience In the 
assembly hall Bishop LeBIanc tracsd 
the institution from the inception of 
the idea. His Lordship said it was his 
desire to see at least 1,000 members 

the list before the close >f *1™.
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3426
Major !.. P. D. Tilley, director of 

national service tor New Brunswick, 
will be leaving St. John for Ottawa 
the first of next week to attend a 
meeting of the directorate at the capi
tal. He informed The Standard yes- 
terdav that the returns from the post
masters throughout the province were 
coming In very satisfactorily, with the 
exception of two or three who have 
not as yet taken upon themselves the 
responsibility of seeing that each and 
every individual to whom a card to 
given fills it out and returns it. In 
vases, of which there are a large num
ber. where the postmaster takes a 
deep Interest in the man power

of his particular community the 
results have been highly gratifying. 
Only a very small percentage of the 
-population have absolutely refused to 
accept the card.

3837 Sir Wilfrid Evasive.
"I ask Sir Wilfrid Ijaurier whether 

he endorses those sentiments?" aaked 
Dr. Edwards. Sir Wilfrid's reply was 
that Mr. Cannon had repudiated them. 
Dr. Edwards, however, pressed for a 
more definite answer.

"My hon. friend knows my senti
ments. I have expressed them to the 
house not once but a thousand times," 
replied the opposition chief.

Dr. Edwards observed that Sir Wil
frid had at times made eloquent 
statements in regard to recruiting and 
at others used expressions which left 
the world In doubt, and which he had 
never seen fit to retract or withdraw 
though it would have been In the best 
Interests of Canada to do so. Dr. Ed
wards sharply censured Mr. Lucien 
Cannon for Ills objection» to the one- 
cent war stamp tax and hte statement 
tliat he would not "ruin Canada for 
England1." There was only one kind 
of bankruptcy which Canada had to 
fear, said the Frontenac member, and 
that was not a bankruptcy of dollars 
but of credit and honor.

French Enlistments.
Mr. Edwards said that the view of 

the Nationalist leaders, and those of 
the prime minister had been as far 
apart as the poles but that the exact 
counterpart of the opinions now ex
pressed by Mr. Bourassa and his fel
low Nationalists could be found In 
addresses of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
total number of Prench-Canadiaa» en
listed throughout Canada for active 
service was, he said, 17,400 of whom 
14,200 had gone overseas. The mem
ber for Frontenac said that no one 
could make him believe that French- 
Canadians were less courageous than 
English-speaking Canadians because 
the French-Canadians who had gone 
to the front had .proved the equal of 
the best troop» in the world. A cer
tain set of politicians In Quebec, how
ever, had had ire their chief stock in 
trade anti-British talk and had sought 
votes iby appealing to passion and 
race prejudices. The member for Ed
monton had said that talk which led 
to Inefficiency was treason. With that 
view Dr. Edwards agreed and he as
serted that Just such talk had emanat
ed1 from Liberal members of the house, 
including Mr. J. G. Turriff, whose 
wild assertions were not calculated to 
encourage recruiting.

11c service.
Another returned hero has received

DEEP MYSTERY DIMS 
HISTORY OF COLUMBUS

an important position. Egbert Robert
son, of this city, who has seen much 
service at the front, and who whs 
badly injured, has so far recovered 
as to enable him to take the position 
of provincial organizer for the Naval

Shows Discoverer a Mystic 
with Visions Tinged by Av
arice.

AbsolutelySore
Corns
Go!

Painless
No cutting, no pins* 
tens or pads to pros» 
the sore spot. Put
nam’s Extractor m tic pa 
the corn go wiChstut 

pain. Takes out the sting over-night. 
Never fails—leaves no scar. Get a 
25c. bottle of Putnam's Corn Extra»» 
lor today.

Four and a quarter centuries have 
peswed elnce Christopher Cohwmbus 
sailing in search of tbeholden shores 
of Cathay and India, discovered a 
new world. Yet the cloud» of mystery 
have lifted little from the personall- 
ty of this greatest of adventurers on
since that time. His origin, the ex- j He expressed himself as highly pleas- 
periencee of a good two-thirds cf his ed with the support he has received 
life, even the mhn's race are but mat- from the different priests throughout 
tens of guesswork today. And to the i trio city and the Catholic people In 
closing days of his life are revealed general. He impressed upon the 
to us more in myth and legend than^o™* men the advantages ot such an 
in actual historical fact. institution and explained the proposed

The meet popular of living Spanish activities in the various departments, 
authors, Blasdoj Ibanez, In a recent *rhe President of the associai>n, 

From Sir Wilfrid Laurier had on a novel, treats much of a "certain John Keeffe, followed. He said that it 
number of occasions during hte long Christopher Cion," known also as gav® llIm Pleasure to be present on 
career been heard words which had Colombo, but he lifts the veil only a 811011 811 auspicious occasion, and felt 
a tendency to weaken the regard of trifle. He pictures more the great sure that the young men of the city

navigator s amazing complexities, his would le*d T. / support to t ,e
seed inconsistencies and his frailties. 8UCAceeB ? ",e in* *ution'

A musical and literary programme, 
j in which Messrs. M. T. Morris. S. C. 
16 Hurley, F. Joyce and H. MoQuade par

ticipated, brought to a close a pleasant 
and profitable evening.

IMF PUPILS SEND 
MONET TO 00. FOE Lumber Manager Here.

Maurice Tufts, the manager of the 
Pejepscot Lumber Company at Great 
Salmon River, was In the city yester
day on business. Mr. Tufts 1s a local 
man who has made good with the 
concern and is now in complete 
charge of their important interests in 
this province. George Wallace, the 
woods foreman for the company, ac
companied Mr. Tufts to the city.

Congratulates Sevigny.
He offered his congratulations to 

Hon. Albert Sevigny but still more 
to the people of Dorchester county 
and took their verdict as an omen 
that tile da)' of political demagogues 
in Quebec had passed.

Referring to Hon. Charles Marcll’s 
statement that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had offered to let past by-election go 
by acclamation because of his desire 
to keep Canada united Dr. Edwards 
asked whether Sir Wilfrid’s views in 
tills respect had' changed? If not 
why the opposition in Dorchester?
Mr. Marcll had predicted the defeat 
of Mr. Sevigny because public men 
must be held to their declarations.
Had Sir Wilfrid Ijaurier ever been 
true to his? How about free trade, 
the reform of the senate and a hun
dred other policies?

Corners Marcll.
Dr. Edwards after reading the Na

tionalist resolutions declaring against 
Canada's participation in foreign 
wars, then quizzed Hon. Charles Mar
di as to whether those views had 
been wrong in 1911 and were wrong 
now. Mr. Marcll answered yes to 
both questions, whereupon Dr. Ed
wards asked whether that did not 
prove that Mr. Sevigny had been 
wrong in 1911 and was therefore all 
the more right now He drew atten
tion to Mr. Marcll’s statement that If 
the minister of inland revenue had 
preached1 the same doctrine now as 
in 1911 he would have been returned 
by acclamation.

The Bonaventure member, however, 
rose to explain that this had been a 
misrepresentation of his statement 
which had been really the other way 
about. Further statements by Dr. Ed
wards then drew from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier the assertion that he had con
tended Mr. Sevigny should be repudi-1 noon, 
ated in Dorchester because In J911

The pupils of Miss Nellie Whit
taker’s school in the Hayden district 
of Fort Fairfield, Me., have forwarded 
a sum of money to former Mayor 
James H. Frink for the Belgian suffer
ers. Dr. Frink wrote a letter to Miss 
Whittaker, thanking the school for its 
gift and complimenting the Maine 
boys and girls on the splendid spirit 
manifested.

fLaurier'» Duplicity.

the people for Britain and British In
stitutions. The fruit of such 

, which had been sown by him was now Whether Columbus was, as he always 
being reaped in his own province.

Disorderly House Raided.
About a half hour after last mid

night Inspector Cap!es with Sergeant 
Rankine and Police Constables Me- 
Nameo, Biddiscombe and McAnlsh, 
made a raid on the house situated In 
the rear of 17 Brunswick street, and 
arrested Edward Marr on the charge 
of being the keeper of a disorderly 
house. The officers also placed un
der arrest as being inmates, Lena 
Adame, John Kane and Fred John
ston. The quartette will appear in 
the police court this morning and will 
be given a chance to answer to the

claimed, a Genoese, ior whether 
Dr. Edwards said that if Sir Wilfrid jwafi B Portuguese or a Jew, Ibanez 

Laurier believed that the beginning i confessa ]ie cannot ascertain. The 
of victory would be attained by the 
end of 1917, he should advocate the ex
tension of the term of the present par
liament in order that all the soldiers 
now at the front might not be disfran
chised. Moreover, if Sir Wilfrid and 
hi» followers believed that the soldiers 
•would1 vote against the government, 
they had a second reason for favoring 
an extension of the parliament 

Hon. Charles Murphy, Lib., Russell, 
said that three committees should be Ugion with business. The cryptic 
appointed to Investigate the statements phrases of Isaiah guided him a» strong- 
made by Sir Sam Hughes In hi» let- ly a» did logic and mathematics. Vis- 
tere to the prime minister, the allega
tions contained in Col. Bruce's report 

the Canadian army medical eer-

TWO QUEENS CO. MEN 
INJURED IN WOODS

j novelist finds little evidence to sup
port the Bailor's contention of Gen
oese ancestry and much tk> support 
the bplief to the contrary.

His Fervor That of Fanatic.
Ibanez declares that Columbus had 

"all the characteristics of the anci
ent Hebrew; a religious fervor to the 
point of fanaticism, a tendency 
prophecy, and an aptitude to mix re-

be at the gate of Jewry in Lisbon."
But nlcit until Columbus came to 

the court of Ferdinand andi Isabelle 
do the shadows lift from his life. 
And even the eight years he spent as 
a suppliant at the court are a trifle 
hazy.

t0 when he was in hie 56th year. Hejyas 
penniless them and there to no reason 
to believe he had ever been muoli 
better off financially.

Thai! he was bom outside Spain is 
quite certain, for the naturalization 
paper» given to hie younger brother, 
Diego, a priest, so state. His fami
ly historian. Don Fernando, Colum
bus's Illegitimate eon, who accomp
anied him on his last voyage, substant
iated tiü» fact, but adds little fur
ther. And the most intimate convert 
eatlons of the «cJd admiral were with 
this favorite son.

Ibanez's book is valuable chiefly for 
the light it tli rows on the character 
of the navigator. "He was a man of 
intuition with more fancy than fact 
in.hi» makeup,” It states, "a combin
ation of fanaticism, ambition and 
avarice; a mixture of the miserly rab
bi, the imaginative Moore and the 
romantic knight."

The illusions that lie obtained from 
the obscure pasages of Biblical lit- 

tD "mer- erature, assertions from the visionary 
chants in Lisbon «with whom he had Hedras, even choral passages from 
dealt," and from whom, Ibanez finds 1 the "Medea" of Seneca, persisted even 
it easy to believe, the navigator had ; after he had made three veyages to 
borrowed money quite extensively In j the hew land. The fresh water which 
hi» days of penury. The will also he noticed at eea off the coast 
leaves a sum to a "Jew who need to Venezuela came "from one of

four rivers that flow by the Earthly 
Paradise," he ^rote.

And he located this paradise at tho 
mouth of tibe Orinoco, where on a 
lofty ntount. Elijah and Enoch await
ed the day of judgment.

Special to The Standard.
White's Cove, Jan. 29—Jarvis Bar

ton of Mill Cove while chopping in 
the woods cut his foot badly and is 
laid up.

P. R. McLean while chopping last 
. week In the woods fell and broke 
some of his ribs and1 is at present con
fined to the house.

His first voyage was made

After replying to Liberal

Dr. J. C. Doore was taken toNthe 
infirmary last evening suffering nttH 
a severe cold.

ions, too, he had, and etnee he claim
ed to have talked with God! In person." 
A fantastic, (fanatical mystic, yet with 
a very material streak In hi8 make up, 
the man seems to have been.

Nowhere have historians been able 
to find a (trace of Columbus's life in 
Genoa or of any admitted relatives 

He claimed a relationship to 
the great seafaring family icS Colom- 
bo, famous among Genoese naviga
tors; but the family of Colombo did 
not admit of this relationship. Some 
historians have maintained that Co
lumbus professed Mate high Genoese 
origin in lerder to obtain 
hearing before the .Spanish court, al
ready plaugued with cranks who be
lieved in lands beyond the

That Columbus. lived in Msbon for 
a time lias been established; for hte 
will leaves certain sums

SOLDEES HUNDRED 
IT NEWCASTLE CHURCH

upon
vices In England and the report of Sir 
Douglas Haig upon the Ross rifle. Mr. 
Murphy asserted that If the statements 
of Col. Bruce and Sir Douglas Haig 

Canadian lives had 
and for

EN TOO MIT SLEEP
were true many 
been needlessly sacrificed 
that the government should be held re
sponsible.

The debate was continued by 
Messrs. Hughes. Lib., Kings, P. E. I., 
and Nicholson, Con., Queens, P. E. I. 
Mr. Devlin, Lib., Wright, moved the 
adjournment -of the debate. Sir Sam 
Hughes will speak tomorrow aftor-

YOU SHOULD USE
MILBURN'S

HEART and NERVE PILLS

theire.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Jan. 29—A special serv

ice in honor of our brave Canadian 
soldiers was held* in the Methodist 
church last night, at the close of 
which the pastor. Rev. Dr. C. W. 
Squires unveiled an honor roll of 
forty-three names. Of the number. 
Bernard Briggs. Raymond Hare and 
David Jordan gave up their lives.

Sleeplessness Is caused by the 
nervous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry ha» gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive in your use of tobaooo, but 
whatever the cause, the nervou» sys
tem must be built up again before 
restful sleep can be assured.

Those whose rest is broken into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
up in the morning as tired as they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep bids 
again by using Mllburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John «loan, Haley etatIon, 
Ont., writes: "Over a year ago I wae 
very nervous. I could not sUdlrat 
night, and I would faint at the slfght- 
eet fright, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed your advertisement, and im
mediately tried Mllburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I am proud to say 
they cured me."

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 60c. a box, or three for 11.25. .at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn On* Limi
ted, Toronto, Ont

a belter

of themselves last session. he had been beating! the party drums
I Dr. Edwards then turned to the re-1 in Quebec and appealing to the vilest FIE EE OF seas.

CROMER DEM)This. Madam" is Guaranteed London, Jan. 29.—Evelyn Baring, 
first Earl of Cromer, former British 
agent and consul-general in Egypt, 
diied suddenly this evening. He had 
been ill for some time, 

i The Earl of Cromer ans bom in 
j 1841. He was appointed British agent 
and consul-general In Egypt In 1883, 
(but resigned to 1907 owing to Ml- 
health. It was said that Bari Cromer's 
sway In Egypt had been almost a» 
iabsolute as that of an Emperor.

Crop Never Falls.
A crop that apparently never falls 

j Is that of drunks, for there lg hardly 
a day but a number of name» are re
gistered In the King Street East rest 
house with "drunk" added. Last 
night's total amounted to four.

of
the

1W (m4 storekeeper ihrayi talks Guaranteed 
Goods. He kaows that they stand in a ties» of their 
ewn; that they ire DEPENDABLE, end that he can A GOOD WINTER HABil

Many people dread winter because 
the sudden climatic changes bring 
colds, grippe, rheumatism, tonsilitis ot 
bronchitis. But thousands of well- 
informed men and women today avoid 
much sickness for themselves and their 
children by taking a few bottles of 
Scott’s Kmuision to make richer blood, 
fortify the membranes of the throat 
;i ndchest and create body-warmth to re
sist sickness. Soldiers at war receive cod 
liver oil; it will also strengthen yon.

, Scott * Bewat, TWMtP. OnL

tried several doctors.
Mrs. Sarah Plttfield.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, .Tan. 29.—The death of 

Mrs. Sarah Plttfield, relict of Oliver 
Pittfleld, late of 8t. John City, occur
red at the home of her brother-in- 
law, Mr. Thomas Anderson, In this 
town, at nine o’clock this evening. 
Death resulted from pneumonia con
tracted on Friday last.

I i
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Washington 
rack Was T

29.—'TinLondon, Jan.
T&geblatt, says an Evenim 
patch from The Hague, t 
British blockade of Heligi 
Involving, to eome extent, 
4fee Uptch and Danish co« 
the measure to mainly dire 
the entrance and departur
submarines.

L Advices received In 
^Saturday from the Amerl 
at London announced a 
sued of an extension o 
Sea zone designated as 
for shipping," the area ex 
a point off the Jutland cot 
seven miles off the coast 
erlandsl This takes In th 
man North Sea coast It 
German naval base at He 
including a large stretc 
Sea waters.

More Vessels 8
London, Jan. 29.—Llo; 

agency today announced
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Bridge Wuh 
Contractors is 
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¥
"Work on the constr 

Valley Railway Is being 
ously. Wherever it is 
•winter wario such a a the 
bridge work substantia 
being toade."

This was the statem« 
The Standard yesten 
Thompson, C. E., chief 
the St. John and Qu 
Company.

Mr. Thompson said i 
would witness the coir 
the erection of the brie 
It was the desire to 
bridge work above hi£ 
before the spring free 
countered. Track layii 
field as well as from (. 
■would be started In th 
and with normal « 
Thompson looks forwa 
completion ot the rail 
of five miles of tract 
been laid by the conti 
structional purçpses.

In connection with t 
Mr. Thompson explain 
intention to complete 
and superstructure of 
bridge at an early da
vâll have three spans. 
™ fifty feet each and
of sixty feet. The »tri 
combined road and 
The foundations of 
at Oaknobog, which si 
the same size as tin 
the Nerepds, has praett 
pleted. The work on 
Jojes Creek will also 
orously.
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BRITISH FLEET BLOCKADES BIGHT OF HELIGOLAND

WHI AÏÏÏÜjpT0 STOP SIM M
ME OF THE FIRE IT ÏE 
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MOVEMENT Of U-BOATS**î XL
More Vessels Sunk by German Under-Sea 

Piratical Craft—Berlin Government Tells 
Washington Why British Steamer Traver - 

rack Was Torpedoed.

L
Building Committee of Municipal Council Hold Enquiry 

Yesterday—Witnesses Tell of Conditions Which Were 
Found—Nob^Jy Willing to Accept Respons b lily.go a lo.ig way to 
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VHtlon between the fire box and oven.
He did not see the floor when the 
range was moved as he was helping 
to get the patients down stairs. In 
answer to Councillor O’Brien he said 
that hard coal was the fuel used In 
the range.

H. B. Robin son told of placing the 
Insurance under the direction of H.
B. Schofield'. Mr. Fowler of their 
office had made an Inspection and 
they were satisfied to take the risk.

Herbert W. Flower. *
Herbert W. Flower, travelling sales

man for the Gurney. Massey Oo. of 
Montreal, said their firm sold ranges 
but did not install them. They would 
quote a price set up and then get 
some local man to install, and he 
would consider the man who put up 
the range was responsible. He sub
mitted a catalogue showing that the 
base required for* range of the size 
of the one In the hospital was a con
crete slab 1% Inches thick laid on six 
Inches of ashes and this was suppos
ed to extend six Inches past either 
end and three feet in front of the

Lorraine Wood, superintendent of 
the Municipal Home, was present 
when the range was moved, the fire 
was in the end of the stove near the 
power house, the floor had quite a 
hole burned In It and one of the 
joists was nearly burned through. As 
nearly as he could tell the fire was 
under the fire box.

Walter Vaughan and John Hamil
ton, firemen, told of helping to move 
the range and they judged that the 
fire would be under the oven. Nei
ther had seen any protection on the 
floor.

Frank Vaughan, electrical engineer.
» had visited the scene of the fire and 

was of the opinion that it could not 
possibly have been caused by electric 
wires as the installation was really 
better than the code called for and 
the wires at the place of the fire were 

W. C. Allan. aL leaet eight Inches apart
W. G Allan, foreman for Emerson Brûdle

& Fisher, was the next witness. He
had been employed for twenty years F Nell Brodie had) charge of the 
In the business and considered him- installation to a certain extent as he 
self competent to Install a range such wa8 the architect of the building. The 
as the one in question. He had not agreement of sale for the range had 
received any detailed' instructions. been made with the Gurney Co. and 
merely a blueprint from Mr. Brodie. wa8 installation, he did) not know 
There was a card In the range which Emerson & Fisher In the matter at 
said to fill a shallow pan accompany- aU and he would consider the Gurney 
ing it with sand and put it under the flrm responsible.

hut no directions regarding any They had never seen any catalogue 
foundation or brick hearth. and had bought on the strength of a

_ . blueprint prepared by Mr. Wilson, the
Dr* Farr,,‘ firm’s heating expert.

Dr. Farris, superintendent of the 
hospital, had seen a range not quite 
as large as this one in the provincial 
sanltorlum in Nova Scotia, which was 
set on the floor and it had) set fire to 
the floor. When the range was being 
installed in the hospital he had sug
gested a cement base and the matter 
had been referred to Mr. Brodie, who 
had expressed himself as satisfied 
with the directions sent by the Gur
ney people and the matter had rested) 
there. He judged that the fire had 
caught under the ovens. He had gone 
into the kitchen about eight o’clock 
on the night of the fire and found an 
extra large fire in the stove and open
ed the top to cool it off. About eleven 
o'clock he was called and told by the 
maids that they smelled smoke and 
started looking for fire. When he had 
made sure there was a fire he sent a 
call to the city for help and stretch
ed their own hose. At first there was 
no pressure of water, but as soon as 
the pump got to work they had plen
ty. He did not think that the present 
fire fighting equipment was sufficient 
neither was the water supply ade
quate for their needs and four titnes 
In the last month they had been with
out water all day.

The Inquiry into the cause of the 
fire at the St. John County Hospital 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
court house by the building commit
tee of the municipal council. The 
warden conducted the Inquiry and 
the other members of the committee, 
Councillors Hayes, Fisher. O’Brien, 
Boland and the county secretary were 
present Evidence was heard from 
those in charge of the Institution, the 
Installing parties and from a travel
ling representative of the firm who 
supplied the range, as well as from 
the employes of the Institution who 
had charge of the kitchen on the night 
of the fire. Chief Blake and other 
members of the fire department also 
testified of conditions as they found 
them the night of the fire.

H. B. Schofield.
H. B. Schofield, chairman of the 

hospital commissioners, was the first 
witness. He told1 of buying the range 
from the Gurney Foundry Co., the kit
chen fittings Including the range was 
to cost $1,450 Installed In the build
ing. Dr. Farris had found fault with 
the foundation under the furnace and 
he did not know himself that it was 
set on the wooden floor, he thought it 
was set on galvanized Iron. He had 
charge of the Insurance and had plac
ed it through T. B. and H. B. Robin
son, and their representative had in
spected the building before the insu
rance was placed. He had questioned 
the installation of the range but was 
satisfied with the explanation given.

R. B. Emerson.
R. B. Emerson, Emerson & Fish

er, who had installed the range, was 
the next witness. The range had1 been 
installed by their foreman, Mr. Allan 
according to directions furnished by 
the manufacturers. They had not 
Bold the range nor were they agents 
of the Gurney Co.

of the British steamship Matheran, of 
7,654 tons gross.

The captain and crew of the vessel 
were landed. The Mb' 
feet long, 'built In BeL- 
was owned by T. & J. u 
Limited, of Liverpool.

Lloyd's also announced that the Nor
wegian steamer Donstad, of 698 tons 
gross has been sunk, 
steamer Egret was posted as ’ oo- 
lieved sunk.’’

London, Jan. 29.—The Berliner 
Tagehlatt, says an Evening News des
patch from The Hague, announces a 
British blockade of Heligoland Bight, 
Involving, to some extent, portions of 
4fee Uptch and Danish coasts. It says 
the measure is mainly directed against 
the entrance and departure of German 
submarines.

iSSran was 470 
1906 and 

lebank,

TRUST me to know 
1 real “Fightin Blood’’ 

in a Watch; That’s why 
the Waltham and I get 
along so well together.
Get the armor plate it 
wears ? Fully protects the 
crystal from breaking. 
And for accuracy 1 Well! 
it’s taken every medal and 
“D.S.O.” for over sixty 
years.
A Fighter’s Watch with a 
Fighter’s Works and a Fighter’s 
Idea of Exactness—that’s the 
Waltham Military Wrist Watch. 
It’s as necessary as Victory.

Your Jeweler can show you 
Waltham* thatTIsuit any fighter’s 
likes for brininess, sturdiness and 
accuracy, 
as low as $10.00. Write for the 
booklet “Concerning a Time
piece.”

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY 
MONTREAL

The Russian

r :Captain a Prisoner.
London. Jan. 29.—The crew of the 

Norwegian steamer Theresedal, 1,762 
tons gross, sunk by a German subma
rine, has arrived at Lae Palmas, says 
a Reuter despatch from that Canary 
Island port today. The captain was 
held a prisoner on board the subma
rine.

r
4 kldvlces received In Washington 

turday from the American embassy 
at London announced a warning le
aned of an extension of the North 
Sea zone designated as “dangerous 
for shipping," the area extending from 
a point off the Jutland coast to a point 

miles off the coast of the Neth-

CUR’S
Why Hun» Sank Vesael.

Berlin, Jmn. 29, via Sayvtlle.—The 
German government today handed to 
United States Ambassador Gerard Its 

In the case of the British

g Street. y/1

T Jseven
erlands! This takes In the entire Ger-MU SETS 

PORTANT POST
answer
steamer Traverrack, says a semi-offi
cial announcement. The reply is asNorth Sea coast including theman

German naval base at Heligoland, and 
Including a large stretch of North

follows:
“The steamer was stopped by a 

German submarine on November 16 
last. The crew left upon signal, yith- 
out further complications, with the 
ship, and sailed away from the steam-

Sea waters.
ed hero has received 
itlon. Egbert Robert- 
who has 'seen much 

front, and who whs 
as so far recovered 
to take the position 

an-izer for the Naval 
ittee. He will report 
Mulcahey, the secio- 

tttee.

More Vessels Sunk.
London, Jan. 29.—Lloyd’s shipping 1er In the -boats. The ship was then 

agency today announced the sinking j searched and sunk as a hostile vessel."

STMT WORK ON IMPOHIMT NEW 
MS FiTMUFI I UNI

And the price can be

bsolutely
Painless

o cutting, no plas* 
;ra or pads to press 
tie sore spot. Put* 
am's Extractor miücps 
ie com go wlthSut 
the sting over-nlÿit. 

res no scar. Get a 
itnam’s Corn Extra».

Nerepis Structure Will Be Combined Road and Railway 
y Bridge W,.h Three Spins—Labour Problem lor the 

f Contractors is a Serious One—R ss Tompson Speaks ol 
Substantial Progress of the Work on the Valley Line. hundred and sixty acres of land and 

gave the farmer about three hundred 
dollars in addition. With such oppor
tunities awaiting the man who is will
ing to work on the land, the railroad 
authorities believe that tens of thou
sands of the best type of settler ran 
be readily attracted to Canada when 
conditions become normal.

Ing information of much value for set
tlers, lumbermen and manufacturers. 
On the Miramichi at the present time 
there is also a good deal of interest in 
the development of mineral deposits 
which may prove of considérai!)le va
lue. The taking over of the railway 
from Campbellton to the Maine bor
der as a permanent part of the gov
ernment railway system should be 
followed by a policy of development 
of industry and traffic along that line. 
—Maritime Merchant.

I“In feet all the bridge foundationsManager Here.
the manager of the 

ir Company at Great 
as In the city yester- 

Mr. Tufts is a local 
nade good with the 

now in complete 
mportant interests in 
George Wallace, the 
for the company, ao 
'ufts to the city.

“Work on the construction of the 
Valley Railway Is being pushed vigor- 

Wherever it is possible to do
for the line are now In process of 
construction, or will be during thus 
week," was Mr. Thompson’s state
ment. He said further that the work 
on heavy rock cuts was well ad
vanced.

"Of course, much will depend on the

winter worio such as the rock cu ts and 
work substantial progress isbridge

being toade.”
This was the statement made to

romnanv work during the spring. At the pres-
Mr Thompson said that this week ent time between 350 and 400 men are 

would witness the commencement of employed on the line. During the 
the erection of the bridge at Nerepts. toll ae many as 700 were employed. 
It was the deelre to have all the but the contractor» when the different 
bridge work above high water mark branches of the conetructlon are in 
before the spring freshets were en- progrès» could use from 1,000 to 1..00 
countered. Track laying from West- men to good advantage. All nation- 
field as well as from Gagelown south alltles are represented In the labor 
would he started In the early spring, employed on the work. For the most 
aud with normal conditions Mr. part the labor is foreign, each con- 
Thompson looks forward to Uie early tractor bringing In Ms own supply, 
completion of the railway. Upwards But at the present time a number of 
of live miles of track have already provincial farmers and other local 
been laid by the contractors for con- men are working on the line. 
Btructional purnpses. labor problem la a serious one, and It

In connection with the bridge work Is hard to say where the labor that 
Mr. Thompson explains that it is the will be needed will come from. There 
intention to complete the foundation are a good number of men at the 
and super structure of the Nerepis present time from AMigonleh working 
bridge at an early date. The bridge on the new railway.
Wui have three spans, two approaches The Valley Railway from Frederic- 
rottfty feet each and a channel open ton to St. John is the same standard 
of sixty feet. The structure will be a as the Transcontinental while from 
combined rood and railway bridge. Fredericton north the standard 1» the 
The foundations of Uie new bridge Transcontinental Railway with the ex- 
Bt Oaknobog. which structure will be ceptton of the grades. North of Fred- 
ihe same size as the bridge acrose erlcton one per cent, grades are being 
the Nerepis. has practically been com- used on the line. The present stand- 
pleted. The work on the bridge at ard of the railway ie superior to that 
JoJes Creek will also he pushed vlg- .of the original standard on the Inter- 
ortmsly. | colonial.

HARGRAVES MINE SHOWS
4,000 OUNCES TO THE TON.

f
The growth of the towns on what is 

termed the North Shore of New Bruns
wick. especially Bathurst and Camp-

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Jan. 29.—The report that 

ore running 4,000 ounces to the ton 
had been found on the Hargraves pro
perty, has been confirmed, which no 
doubt accounts for the renewed in
terest in the stock, 27,000 shares 
changing hands. It is tliought that the* 

six-incli vein which has been lo-

G. E. Blake, chief of the fire depart
ment, told of going to the Institution 
the night of the fire and of the condi
tions found 
range should l>e Installed without a 
brick or concrete base and in fact he 
would refuse to install one under any 
other conditions. He placed the re
sponsibility on the men who set the 

He thought that a hydrant 
needed for better fire protection

marked man
IN CANADIAN WEST

bellton, is apparent to any visitor who 
goes there after an interval qj! several 

He finds more people, more
He thought that noHouse Raided.

Industries, better stores, and greater 
activity on every side. The towns of 
Newcastle and Chatham, on the Mira
michi, are also flourishing. That sec
tion of the province, from the Mira
michi to the Restigouehe. lias great re
sources, especially in lumber, and 
there are many enterprising concerns 
which give employment to large num
bers of men and pay out very large 
sums In yearly wages. A large devel
opment of the pulp and paper indus
try is one of the promising prospects 

Brodie told of the concrete base which of the future, and there is an abun
it was proposed to install under the I dance of raw material. There are also 
range before it was set up again to j thrifty farmers in the northern coun- 
extend about six inches past each end i ties, and altogether that portion of 
and two feet in front. New Brunswick offers much to the

The building committee will meet settler and investor. It is expected 
today at 11.30 a.m. to consider the that region will provide the site for 
evidence offered at the inquiry. some of the farm settlement communi

ties which the government hopes to 
plant in the province in the not dis
tant future, each of them around an 
illustration farm to be a guide and 
helper for the new settler. The re
classification of the crown lands of 
the Province will also be of benefit 
to the north shore counties, provid

tour after last mid- 
Naples with Sergeant 
dice Constables Me- 
mbe and McAnish, 
the house situated In 
irunswlck street, and 
Marr on the charge 

eper of a disorderly 
;ers also placed tin
ting inmates, Lena 
ane and Fred Jobn- 
tette will appear in 
this morning and will 
ce to answer to the

new
cuted on the 075 foot level of the old 
workings, is an extension of the No. 
3 vein of Kerr Lake. A winze will bo

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 29.—Grand Trunk 

Pacific officials In Montreal are re
ceiving reports indicative of the pros- 

conditions which prevail in the

was
at the institution. He thought that 
there was about fifteen pounds pres
sure the night of the fire. It was hia 
opinion that the fire had been smould
ering for at least forty-eight hours be
fore it was discovered.

At the close of the evidence, Mr.

sunk on this ore chute at once.
perous
great agricultural territory served by 
the line in Western Canada. One cor
respondent at Holden. Alberta, states 
that with good crops and high prices 
received for grain, the price of raw 
land is keeping up to about twenty 

This is considered

IIIl 111
I

dollars an acre, 
cheap, however, as many farmers are 
regaining from the soil in a single 

the whole purchase price ot
re was taken tox the 
rening suffering mil 1season

their land.
A settler in this Holden district of 

Alberta bought a quarter section of 
land in 1915 for $16.50 an acre.

[ÏJ
lyCAN’T SLEEP A Runaway Girl.

A young girl who ran away from 
her home in Halifax was found enter
ing an uptown hotel Saturday by one 
of the detectives. She wae held and 
returned to her mother who arrived in 
the city yesterday.

raw
He broke up fifty-three acres and last 
year sowed it to wheat, threshing $2,- 
960 worth of grain. The price of the 
farm was $2,640, so that the one crop 
off fifty-three acres paid for the one

Js THEIOULD USE

(URN’S
I NERVE PILLS

Simon Aumen.
Simon Aumen, assistant cook, judg

ed) that the fire was under the parti-

Bringing Up Fatheris caused by the 
becoming deranged. 
iuch worry has gotten 
. perhaps you have 

i reelf, or have been 
r use of tobacco, tout 
-use, the nervous eye-

I
YOU COME 
FROM A 
FINE

. COUNTRY-

iy

BY «COLLY-THEY 
WANT HIM TO O'TE 

THE ENEMY-

THEY WON'T 
LET ME - MY 
TEETH ARE 
NOT 400D-

BY «COLLY-I’LL BET 
YOU'RE 
MILITA

SIR-ILL HAVE 
YOU UNDERSTAND 

I’M AN OFFICER 
IN THE ARMY -

MR. Jl«t TOUR
dau«;hter thinks
I’M A FINE MAN - f 
MAY I CALL ON 

HER A4AIN? f1

NO- LET HER 
KEEP ON THINKIN'

AFRAID OF 
RY HAIR 

CAU6HEt>"- VHY
arent you mmt-v
—7 NOW? <-------

oIT- Tullt up again before
i be assured. rrest is broken Into by 
, nightmares, sinking 
sensations, who wake 
ing as tired as they 
have their old, peace
refreshing sleep back* 
Mllburn’s Heart and
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!>an, Haley Station, 
ver a year ago I wan 
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led several doctors, 
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SHIPBUILDING WILL BE Oil
i-

After War Scarcity of Vessel» Will be Greater than Ever— 

One of Most Practical Ways Canadian Young Men Can 

Prepare for Profitable Employment When Peace 

Comes is to Join Navy.

the world, because the oceans are Its 
highways. The great relief that has 
spread over the Empire is wholly due 
to the fact that the waters that cover 
the sea combine and weld together 
its various states, so that each can do 
its part for the common cause.

The frontiers of that Empire are not 
the coasts of Great Britain but the 
shores of Germany, Austria and Tur
key. Their navies remain pent up 
within their ports and venture out only 
to retire in haste and confusion.

Canada has had her shores guarded, 
not upon this continent, but far across 
the seas. This is an impressive fact. 
And when the war is over and we 
come to consider our future, we must 
never -lose its inspiration. At pres
ent the Atlantic is free to us. and it 
will remain so while the British Navy 
is supreme. In the Pacific different 
conditions will confront us. There 
we have now a strong ally. But Aus
tralia, New Zealand. Hong Kong and 
the Straits Settlements suggest to us 
a Naval alliance* that is satisfying. 
Each of the island power*, for such 
they are, and the British dominions 
in China and Malaya, will contribute 
their quota, and with them Canada 
must unite to keep the Pacific ocean 
free for our commerce, 
mighty fleet will the combination pro
duce to make that ocean in fact, as it 
is in name, the Pacific.

Let us respond eagerly to the in
vitation now extended to us by the 
British Navy to supply men for its 
new super dreadnaughts, so that 
when it becomes our duty to seek the 
union upon the sea with these brave 
sister nations and communities, we 
will be able to man our coming fleet 
with Canadian tars.

The seas, broad as they are, will 
then become a bond not a barrier, and 
will cement the alliance so happily 
begun upon the fields of France and

Although a country with many 
miles of unprotected coast lines on 
the two great oceanic highways of 
the world, Canada has no navy wor
thy -of name. It has relied entirely 
upon the British navy to guard its 
commerce on the sees»

Nor have Canadians interested 
themselves in matters maritime com
mercially—the development of ship
building and other industries allied 
to the business of “going to sea" and 
capable of such wonderful develop
ment in our country.

Shipbuilding will be one of the 
greatest industries of Canada very 
soon after the war is over. There 
will -be a scarcity of ocean-going ves
sels, the submarine policy of the 
treacherous liun is obviously to crip
ple rival nations in the struggle for 
commercial supremacy. British ca.pl- 

. tal and enterprise will be able to cope 
with this contingency, however, and 
in doing so there will be unprece
dented development in shipbuilding 
and in the profits therefrom Canadian 
labor as well as Canadian capital will 
have an opportunity of sharing.

How We Can Aid
One of the meat practical ways in 

which Canadians can prepare them
selves for profitable employment 
when peace comes, in shipbuilding and 
in sea-going occupations, is to enlist 
In the British navy until the war is 
over. By doing so they will not only 
discharge a patriotic duty, but they 
will have the way for permanent posi
tions for themselves in industries that 
will be established in Canada to meet 
the demand for ships to carry the 
products of farm and factory to the 
markets of the world.

It is a mistake to say. as we do, 
that the seas separate. It is a wrong 
conception. They unite the British 
Empire; for -without them its parts 
are too far asunder, 
navy has made its power felt all Over Flanders.

What a

The British

and the high mortality from the dis
ease began to he apparent.

Steps then were taken to Identify 
type 2 type 3 and type 4 of the menin
gococcus. As soon as defined speci
mens of each type were procured they 
were forwarded to those win» prepare 
anti-meningococeus serum. The suc
cess of the specific serum, however, 
is dependent in no small dègree on 
early administration, which implies 
early diagnosis.

Investigation of the types went on 
apace, and in each case the germ 
was found not only in the fluid sur
rounding the brain but in the nose 
of the patient. It was accepted that 
the disease began when the germ was 
able to pass from the n'ose to the 
brain. The question then arose: “Can 
it be said that if a patient lias type 1 
in his nose ho has type 1 in his 
brain?”

Again, since the infection is direct 
from patient to patient, does the in
fection follow type 1? Does the car
rier of type 1 spread type l only?

It was soon proved that:
The first case of cerehro spiual fev

er yields only a single type of menin
gococcus from the cerebro 
fluid: that is, the case is always 
strictly of one type or another.

The type found in the nose Is al
ways the same type as in the brain.

Because the germ is always present 
in the nose at the beginning of the at
tack In every case the disease Is an 
instance of the carrier becoming the 
victim of his own infection.

Finally, the type breeds true in 
every case. The types are not Inter
changeable, they are separate breeds, 
as separate as white men, black men, 
yellow men.

On the heels of this knowledge 
came the weapons forged to destroy 
meningococcus. First, 
rapid administrative handling. When
ever a case was diagnosed the de
tails were ascertained at once, by tele
phone if the case was in the London 
area. Then the serum was administer-

BUSH CHUB 
SPi:t MENINGITIS

Army Surgeons Develop Ser

um for Each of Four Types 

of Disease.

London, Jan. 21—One of the most 
remarkable stories of the war, and es
pecially interesting -to Americans in 
view of last summer's epidemic of in
fantile paralysis ,is the fight against 
cerebro spinal meningitis which the 
British army is making with large 
measure of success.

The fact was discovered that four 
types of this dread "spotted fever” 
germ existed* and that each type must 
he treated with a particular serum. 
Tho story of the attack then made on 
the disease in home camps is told in 
a report jiwt published by the Medi
cal Research Committee. It was fear
ed enormous toll would be taken, and 
at once a base laboratory was equip
ped by the Royal Army Medical Corps 
and thirty-seven district laboratories 
started. An especially equipped trav
eling labcratory was also put into 
commission and special tests of sus
pected cases were begun.

It was discovered by so-called ag
glutination tests that the four types 
of meningococci existed. Until this 
time the weapons to fight them had 
consisted of a serum intended to de
feat «only -one type. The reason for 
the comparative failure of this serum

spinal

there was

That Tickling 
In The Throat

ed.CAN BE QUICKLY CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 

, NORWAY PINE SYRUP

An example Is furnished by an out
break which occurred in a large garri
son in the spring of 1016. Capt. Arm
strong examined a large section of the 
whole garrison, in all 10,000 men, the 
vast majority of whom had not been 
in contact with the cases. As a result 
provistonai isolation was made of 410 
men, of whom soon after S6 became 
free of organisms. All remaining 324 
had meningo coccus-like organisms. 
Of these 221 actually carried the spec
ific meningococcus. In no case did a 
man who was found negative either de
velop the disease or transmit it

Showing how' the disease may be 
transmitted, the case of Sapper 
may be cited. He came back from 
France in April, 1916, complaining of 
headache and pains in his back and 
legs. Two days later one of his chil
dren was taken ill and removed with 
symptoms of the disease. The next 
day another child was removed to an 
isolation hospital where it died. Tho 
father was found to be a carrier of 
type two.
bring home the first child, now 
ered, from the hospital; and the lat
ter died in 24 hours. This child also 
harbored type two.

Out of 33 military cases treated In 
the London district alone last 
with serum prepared under the 
method only three died, 
is a marked contact to the 40 to 60 
per cent, mortality usually found be
fore this serum was available.

’
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This trouble is most distressing sad 
fcs caused by a oofld setting in tihe 
jthroat. The (hand dry cough causes 
fthat nasty, tickling, irritating senso- 
jtkm and keeps you from enjoying your 
bight's rest: Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
pyrup, which is composed of the most 
foothtag and healing expectorant herbs 
end -barks combined with the lung heal
ing virtues oif the world-famous Nor-, 
fway pine tree, will give almost instant 
relief in all cases- of this nature.

Mrs. Alex. Dur ward, Atheletan, Que., 
(writes: “I -have used Dr. Wood’s Nbr-1 
wtay Pine Syrup for a number of years 
Su'd find it the only thing that will help 
me when I have a severe cold. It help® 
the soreness, and stops the tickling 
sensation in my throat, which 1a *> ir
ritating. I always use it tor both my
self and the children, and would not, 

- be without it In the house."
The thousands of testimonials mg 

have received during the past twenty, 
five years prove that Dr. Wood # Nor
way Pine Byrup le an excellent remedy 
for sM coughs and colds, so see that 
yon get "Dr. Wood's" when you ask for

His sister -was sent to

It
new 

The result
If Is put up in a yellow wrapper, 

three pdoe trees the trade mark, price 
•6c. and 50c. at all dealer*
! Manufactured only by THE T. MIL- 
pU-RN GO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont
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CANNOT SEE HOW THERE CAN 
BE PEACE AT PRESENT TIME

THE Bill MEDICINE 
TWIT HELPED DEB

65TB MIN SliO 
A KEEN INTER 

IN THEIR V
DON’T YOU 

KNOW
that Zam-Buk cures when cfWW 
ointments fall ? There Is a reason V 
It Is because the Zam-Buk method 
of healing is unlike that of anf 
other ointment

Ordinary ointments, which are 
composed of sqch coarse Ingredi
ents as animal fats and mineral 
drugs, never get beneath the sur
face skin. Zam-Buk, on "the eon- 
trary, being composed entirely of 
herbal essences and vegetable ex
tracts, is so refined that it has mar
vellous powers of penetration. This 
combined with its strong germ- 
killing properties, makes it possible 
for Zam-Buk to reach and destroy 
all the germs In the underlying 
tissues, which is where skin dis
eases have their roots. Until this 
.8 done a cure cannot be effected.

When the germs have been de
stroyed and the diseased patch 
thoroughly cleansed, the healing 
herbal essences acting upon the 
tissues promote the growth of new 
flesh. As the healthy tissue de
velops it builds Itself up to the sur
face skin and complete and per
manent cure is the result.

Zam-Buk is equally good for old 
wounds, ulcers, abscesses, ring
worm, blood-poisoning, piles, bolls, 
pimples, cuts, burns, scalds, and 
all skin injuries. All druggists 
and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. 60c. box, 3 for *1.25.
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H TROUBLES"fruit a-tives”Agijo Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers London Canadian Gazette Take» Apt Text From Old Testa

ment and Delivers Homily on World Conditions as they 
Exist

Peking, Jan. 1—( Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Repeated at
tempts recently have been made to 
impeach Premier Tuan Chl-Jul and 
the friction has become so serious be
tween the parliament and the cabinet 
that some vital change seems immi
nent.

Many of the newspapers are pre
dicting that the parliament will be 
disbanded because of its lack of ac
complishment. The hostile criticism 
of parliament has been intensified by 
a pitched battle in which the mem
bers engaged because of controversy 
over the constitution. Chairs and Ink 
bottles were utilised as weapons. Six 
or seven members of parliament were 
badly injured In the fight, which re
sulted In the wrecking of the Interior 
of one of the parliamentary halls.

The fight was precipitated by a 
very close vote on the section of the 
constitution providing for provincial 
governments.

While the struggle Is going on be
tween the parliament and the cabinet 
in Peking, South China Is becoming 
very Impatient and there are con
stant rumors of the possible secession 
of all the provinces south of the 
Yang-tse Valley In case conditions In 
Peking do not Improve very speedily.

Rochon, Que., March 2nd, 1911. |
*T have received the most wonders 

ful benefit from taking 'Fruit-a-tives/
1 suffered for years from Rheumatism
and change of life, and I took ever*] “And Jorarn King of Israel and tien, it was prosecuted with fiendishajar;..-
only medicine that really did me good, meet Jehu and found him in the por- month gives new oroof iV w ain 
Now 1 am entirely w®24—the JRhevwnaJ tlon of Naboth the Jezreelite. And it spirit and German method* 
tisni has disappeared, and the terrible <wn« to pass, when Joram saw Jehu, only end when thi* German’ 
pains in my body are all gome. I hope that he said, Is it peace, tihu. And 
that others, who suffer from such dis- he answered-. What peace, so long as 
dressing diseases, will try FTunt-Ai 
Lives. ’

^MADAME ÏSAJB ROGEDON.” I 
60c, a box, 6 for *2.60, trial size, 26a,

At all dealers or sent postpaid by)
SWtrartlves Limited, Ottawa.

St. John Does Well foi 

lar Unit in Recruitin 

joyable Social F 

when Military Men'i 

ilians* Guests.German 
It can

. _ spirit is
excorcised. whether It ends at the 
Rhine or the Spree, whether In 1917 
or 1927. It can end only In tone way, 
because to believe that tt could end 
save In German defeat would be to 
believe that we were witnessing the 
end of all that makes far sweetness 
and .light, for human happiness and 
human aspiration In this world.

An Imperial War Conference is to 
be held before the end of February. 
We cordially welcome the decision. 
The Dominions have been asked to 
send their Prime Ministers to confer 
with the War Cabinet, which Is the 
supreme power In this country and 
consists of Mr. Lloyd George, Mr 
Sonar Law, Lord Curzon, Lord 
Milner and Mr. Henderson.
Sir Thomas White was in England he 
expressed what was no doubt also the 
view of his colleagues of the Canadian 
Ministry, that closer cooperation was 
desirable on many matters of war or
ganization, In other matters also the 
time has come for a more effective 
working partnership of Empire, and 
we have no doubt that Sir Roberrt 
Borden, Mr. Hughes and Mr. Massey 
win make every possible sacrifice of 
time and energy to ensure It® suc
cess. In such consultations we see 
an added assurance that the well- 
meant efforts of Mr. Wilson will be 
properly Judged and met by the Al
lies; and we shall be disappointed if, 
as an immediate sequel, we do not 
see the resident High Commissioners 
of the Dominions, being members al
so of their own Dominion Cabinets,

"AU the boys thlnfo stood 
with a chance to get oversea 
as possible. They want to 
they can while here, so that ' 
once move they will not sta 
any point. They are tookd 
through ticket from Woe 
France. The Interest tn\thi 
the battery seems to lucre

the whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel 
and her witchcrafts are so many?"— 
2 Kings, 9.

How can there be peace while the 
lieel of Germany Is upon her tortured 
victims and the hands of the Kaiser 
and hia caste drip with blood? That 
Is the question which comes down to 
us -through the years at the opening 
of 1917. And the answer ct every 
right-minded son of the Empire is as 
instant ks.it is decisive. “The Em
pire.” says the King in his message to 
the troops, “confident In you. remains 
determined to win." Sir Robert Bor
den paused in his national service 
tone* in the Western Provinces to as
sure Mr. Lloyd George that the hearts 
of the Canadian people are as undaunt
ed, and their determination as firmly 
set, as when two and a half years ago 
they ranged themselves in the Empire 
battle Une. Everywhere as they pass
ed, from Atlantic to Pacific, the Can
adian Prime Minister and Mr. Ben
nett, Director of National Service, 
have found the strongest resolution 
that both the human energy and the 
national resources of the Dominion 
shall be to used as to throw the full 
strength of Canada into the struggle. 
Canadian casualties already 
66.000; from one end of Canada to 
the other the hearts and homes of 
the people are under a shadow; in 
money the war, even if It ceases this 
spring, will have ctost Canada 500 mil
lion dollars. But the cause now in the 
balance outweighs all national and 
personal sacrifice, 
worthy of his race and creed doubts 
that, in the words of Mr. Massey, the 
Prime Minister of New Zealand, to 
accept terms of peace now’ would be 
to render vain all the hardships, sac
rifices and sufferings of the past two 
and a half years, and to bring upon 
our children and our children’s child
ren even worse calamities than those 
now’ affUct us—worse, because they 
would be the fruits of our moral cow
ardice and a betrayal of our best In
stincts.

We who are Canadians may be par
doned for believing that we under
stand our friènds and neighbors of the 
United States better than the Min
isters and people;' of the Homeland. 
We live, so to apeak. In their midst 
and breathe the same air. For the 
whole of our national existence we 
have had to steer -our way with a 
constant eye upon them, and our ex
perience proves In us that the only 
way to win their respect and goodwill 
is to go on our way clinging to our 
own Ideals with an unwavering though 
always* most friendly tenacity. We 
showed that at the time of Confeder
ation ; we showed It again at the time 
of the Reciprocity compact of 1911. 
We knew our own minds, we pursued 
our own national and Imperial ends 
without fear, but without provocation, 
and we reap the fruit today in a great
er amity than has ever before ex
isted upon the North American con
tinent And the word which Canada 
sends to England at this moment Is 
the word of fealty to the cause 'of hu
man rights which brought us and the 
Allies into this welter of tolocd. The 
United States is one country today 
with a single destiny and free from 
all the perils of frontiers and quar
rels because sixty years ago Abraham 
Lincoln waved aside well-meaning but 
untimely outside mediation and In
sisted upon fighting the Civil War to 
a finish. Our war is approaching Its 
decision more surely today than was 
the Civil War in the year when Lin
coln declared peace to be a crime 
against posterity. And just as we 
turn to President Lincoln tor our ex
ample so we turn to the United States 
Press for a statement of our immedi
ate justification. Says the New York 
Tribune:

< AMOUS WELL Of 
ST. WINIFRED GOES 

DRY SUDDENLY

day."
This was the statement mt 

Standard yesterday toy Cap 
Berrie, of this city, the secoi 
mand of Major Evans’ 65t1 
one of the most efficient art! 
In Eastern Canada.

Three recruits Joined the 
week, two of the number to 
this city and one from V 
The officers of the Battery 
«St. John has done well for tl 

atilong recruiting lines. Prate 
mpr the work of Sergt. Dj 
The local office.

One of the moot enjoyabk 
of the season was the da 
by the civilians of Woodsto 
day evening in honor of tl 
N. C. O.’s and men of th 
A programme of eighteen < 
four extras was enjoyed toj 
number present. Kelly's or 
Presque Isle, were engagf 
evening and furnished a m< 
ful programme of music, 
rones were: Mrs. F. B. Oa 
W. P. Jdnes, Mrs. A. G. 
Mrs J. A. Hayden. The co 
charge were J, A. Hay 
Augherton, J. H. Wilson i 
Jones, while A. G. Bailey 
efficient floor manager.

Major Evans, officer c< 
the 65th has been in Hallf 
tary business.

When

mmHolywell, North Wales, Jan.10.— 
(Correspondence of the Associated 
Press)—St. Winifred's Well, the most 
famous in the British Isles, and tor 
centuries the mecoa for pilgrims from 
all parts of Europe, has gone dry. The 
incident has created a sensation in 
this little picturesque town which ro
lled on the well for its livelihood.

The well gave up more than 2,000 
gallons per minute. The town relied 
on the well for its water supply and 
considerable revenue was derived from 
the pilgrims and from the Roman 
Catholic church which paid the town 
council on annual rental for the 
privilege of building a shrine and con
ducting services on the site.

BROKER EXPELLED PROM 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

ATNew York, Jen. 26—-Charged1 with 
having attempted to falsely manipu
late the price of a stock on the New 
York Stock Exchange, Chaa. H. Burke 
of the firm of Degener & Burke, was 
suspended today for one year from 
doing business on the exchange.

25# YOUR 
STORE -

Kfx

made privy to the Inner coun
cils of the Empire here and In Lon
don, and so establish a living and per
manent link between the governing 
bodies of the whole autonomous Em
pire.—Canadian Gazette.

Attlus
V ol the jresr ^ 
Dr. WUson’» Her bine Bitters

•re specially valuable. The blood la ’ 
apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

cornea with the Spring. .
V Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have h 

stood the test of fifty years Jm 
KV and have proved to be a rfri 

blood purifie

No Canadian

LITE JUDGE BRAY 
HAD HEART TROUBLE Then shall the King say unto them 

on his right hand.......
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;

1 was thirsty, and ye gave me drink...........
naked, and ye clothed me

Then shall they answer him, saying— 
“Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 

fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
or naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer...........
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 

the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.

Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
or Provincial Committees or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

r™HSK' "TIZ” GLAD 
SOREJIRED

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 28.—Reliable in

formation has been received by The 
Standard's correspondent of this place 
relating to the hurried despatches to 
the papers recently regarding the sud
den death of the late Allen W. Bray, 
barrister, Clerk of the Peace, and 
Judge of Probate for Albert county, 
that he suffered from rheumatism and 
heart trouble for many years and was 
subject to severe attacks of the heart. 
He had been suffering unusually for 
the past few months past. He con
sulted his physician on the day of his 
death and received a heart stimulant 
from him in the morning.

He also remarked to a friend, “I am 
not in good health," and tried to get u 
team to be driven home as soon as 
his business was finished in Albert, 
but was obliged to wait for one. The 
conclusion is that his malady increas 
ed and seeking still further to relieve 
it he failed and succumbed to heart 
failure from shock.

9
Dr. WlWa Deadahol Wormatkk la candy
form for children is a safe cure.

A Message To Thin . 
Weak Scrawny Foil® No puffed-up, burn 

/ der, achirg feet—r 

or callouses.An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 Pound* 
Of Solid, Healthy Permanent Fleeh. |
Th'ln, nervous, undeveloped men and 

women everywhere are heard to say. 
“I can't understand why I do not gen 
fat. I eat plenty of good nourishing 
food.” The reason Is Juat this: Yoiq 
cannot get fat, no matter how muohj 
you eat, unless ytour digestive organs 
assimilate the fat-making elements of 
your food Instead of passing them out 
through the 'body as waste.

What is needed Is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative function» of 
the stomach and Intestines to absorb 
the oils and fats and hand them oven 
to the blood, where they may reach1 
the starved, shrunken, run-down tls* 
sues and build them up. The thin per-, 
son’s body is like a dry etponge—< 
eager and hungry for the fatty maitsfrl 
tela of which It Is being deprived t>f\ 
the failure of the alimentary canal foi 
take them from the food. A splendid] 
may of working to overcome this sln-i 
ful waste of flesh building element») 
and to stop the leakage of faits is to. 
try Sargol, the famous flesh building] 
agent that has been so widely sold in. 
America In recent years. Take a Hifctl»j 
Sargol tablet with every meal and see, 
If your cheeks don't qulcly fill out and] 
rolls of firm, healthy flesh form over 
your body, covering each bony angW 
and projecting point. *»J(

All good druggists have Sargol on 
can get it from theta* wholesaler, and 
Will refund your money if you are not! 
satisfied with the gain In weight tt 
produces as stated on the guarantee! 
In each large package. It Is lnexpen-j 
elve, easy -to take and highly efficient.

If you find a druggist who Is unable 
to supply you send *1.00 money order 
or registered letter to the National 
Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine St., Mont
real, and a complete ten days treat
ment will toe sent you postpaid, in plain 
wrapper.

NOTE:—Sargol Is reoommendedl 
only as a flesh builder and while excel-; 
lent result» in cases of nervous Indi
gestion, etc., have been reported, care, 
should toe taken tibout using It unless] 
a gain of weight 1» desired.

“T14" makes sore, bu 
feet fairly dance with del 
go the aches and pains, th 
louses, blisters, bunions 
blains.

"Tlz” draws out the ac
tions that puff up your fe- 
ter how hard you work, li 
dance, how far you walk, 
you remain on your feet, 
restful foot comfort. "T 
cal, grand, wonderful foi 
lug, swollen, smarting fet 
comfortable, how lmpj 
Your feet just tingle foi 
never hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25-cent box of "T 
any druggist or depar 
End foot torture forever- 
er shoes, keep your feet 
and happy. Just thinl 
year’s foot comfort for o

The community is saddened
the loss of one highly esteemed by all 
classes of citizens.

41

Belgian Relief FundNEAR CULT DISTRICT
69 St. Peter Street, Montreal

The Greatest Relief Work in History.Special to The Standard.
Cobalt, Jon. 25—The rush into the 

Fort Matachewah district still 
tinues, the trend of the staking being 
northeast from the original discovery 
in Powell, and also east by northeast 
through- Cairo and in the general di
rection of Alma and Holmes town
ships.

It is the concensus of opinion among 
mining men and prospectors that 
there is as yet no occasion for excite
ment as the real merits of the new 
district will not be known until after 
the snow goes in the spring.

Died from Injur
Without regaining o 

after receiving a fracture- 
struck on the head by a p 
on board a steamer Satin 
Fred Light ,a ’longshore 
the General Public Hospl 

►ruing at 9.30 o’clock, 
fa and four small chil 
le. Coroner Roberts v 

mains and will hold an 
jury will view the body a 
this morning.

*

Jas. H. Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St John, N. B.

The Cold Dust Twins9 
dfc Philosophy sk

This'war was bom of German de
termination to crudh all that came be
tween Germany and world domination. 
It was provoked after long prépara-

LOST HUNGARIAN OR' 
JEWEL FOUNDWeakened by Anaemia

Doctors Gave No Hope kill, I fear”—then it is .time that you should find some other 
method far more hind.

Of all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with 
u —, cares: The kitchen after-meal-time muss.| TlME—l-tWay j
*^—**-*°............ knives end forks and plates and cane, no
task of man, however grim, the half aa mean is handed him.

Budapest, Jan. 28—On 
els of the Imperial Croxt 
reported missing after t 
of King Charles, has b 
the Cathedral. It was r 
til after the loss was di 
the settings of several 
were loose. A thoroug 
of the crown has now t

Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Give 

H;r Three Weeks to Live.
What, 
ill tho

Anaemia le indicated toy thin, watery . Ohtase'e Almanac and read about the 
blood. Tthe gums and eyelids grow ; cure of anaemia by tlhe use of Dr. 
paBe, there is great weakness and fa | Chase's Nerve Food. I -began tihe use

thfc- treatment ait once and am mow 
Stance Dr. -Chase's Nerve Food forms ;wel1 <*» the way back to health, after 

new rich to toed. It is naturally most having used the Nerve Food for six 
suitable as a treatment for anaemia, months. I want my friends to know 
This letter (proves its efficiency in the -that my cure w»« effected toy Dr. 
most severe cases. ! (Phase’s Nerve Food alone and after my

Mrs. J. Adams, tort Hope, Ont.J -Hscoaiwwnt from toe ueo of other 
writoes- "Albout six years ago I I feed tt my duty to let
taken with very week apeMa and ; everybody know About elm remerkebte 
though I doctored with the family !cur*”
physician and used other m-cdlrimee j As a restorative for peraoi* who are 
for two year®, I got very little reflief 
and, in fact, contiraued to grow weaker.
I was so weak I could not wait on ray 
seilf or raise my hand to my head and 
decided to go to my daughter In To
ronto. When examined by Toronto 
doctors they pronounced me to be in 
a dan-serous condition, threatened with 
consumption and other alimente, and 
said I would not live for three weeks.
Onq day I was looking through Dr.

BORN.
I -Two little willing workers aim to enter in this household game: 

their job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk. 
With active little hands and brains they grab the irksome household 
rein», till mon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright aa you could 

— wish. And not until the chores 
are done, from sink to silver, sun 
to sun, could anything inspire the 

■Bl two, to drop the tasks they have 
*' to do.

tigw and digestion faite. TUBES HOPKINS—On January 
wife of F. Hopkins. 8C
a eon.

HAGERMAN—On Jam 
the wife of Guy R. 
daughter.

;

t

r-OR

STEAM BOILERS
DIED.Therefore, if you have never 

hav^nhown^vour ££*1 “ J? I
ivh/re8 ino°h«d?n.r lBR»' !in <‘•ale^, lvaJlds m very few. .but we

,0?L« rW^JiiJi »re ,tm “ ml order» Quickly from
iJrudge, the Gold Duet Twine I | wr arlocks In New Glasgow. It is more

planned; Yôu have two tide at your command#

t35s—On the 27th ins 
aged 74, a native of Ii 
a large circle of son 

Funeral Monday from 
of D. G. Ltngley, 178 
Services beginning at 

WATSON—In this citj 
Inst., Mary Elizabeth, 
years, youngest daugl 
Mrs. Q. C. Watson, t 

Funeral at Hampsteat 
the 31st, at 2 p. m.

Pe-le. wwaJt ami run down, there Is no 
treatment to bo compared to Dr. 
Ubase'a Nerve Food. Gradually and 
iwt*iraJly the rod oarpusclps are In- 
oreseei' Ir. the blood, the color Is re
stored to tihe cheeks- and -lire strength 
comes back to watted nerves mod 
wasted muscles. Dr. Chase's Nervx- 
Ftood, 50c. a box, 6 for *2.60, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates * Oa, Ltd., To-

s/

I. MATHESON * CO. Ltd., 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

J

1/ t.
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ÜIM. SERÏIIE 
WORK II ST. JOHN

NDHM FILLS THROUGH 
TRIP DORR. 1RES 1ER

y?THREE RILLS FOR THE 
FIRE DEPIRTMEHT

HLPP1 FUNCTIONS 
HELD LIST EVENING

65TH MEN SHOW 
A KEEN INTEREST 

t IN THEIR WORK

PROVINCE ENUSTEO 
04 MEN IN PIST WEEK. 

ST. JOHN SUPPLIED 41
!

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, Jan. 29.—Mrs. George 

Nevers met with a serions accident 
Saturday afternoon when she fell 
down a trap door in J. T. G. Carr’s 
store and broke a leg. Mrs. Nevers Is 
75 years of age and lives In Cold
stream.

None of the Fire» Reported 
Yesterday Were Serious.

Committee in Charge of Re
cent Congress Board Give 
Gratifying Reports at 
Meeting in Board of Trade 
Yesterday.

Western Union Officials at 
Dinner at Dufferin, Vv hile 
W. H. Thorne Co. Staff 
Have E’-joy. ble Function 
at the Manor House.

Is It nothing ? IeW It to be neg
lected until it leads to that terrible 
scourge consumption ? Peps stand 
between winter fcoughs and colds, 
and serious consequences. Peps 
are tablets made up 
extracts and medicinal essences, 
which when put Into the mouth 
turn into healing wapors. These 
are breathed down direct to the 
lunge, throat and bronchial tubes 
—not swallowed down to the 
stomach, which la not ailing.

Try a 56c. ki of Pin for your cold, your 
, bronchitis or asthma. All druggists and 

•lores or Peps Co.. Toronto, will supply

This County Again Far ii 
the Lead in the Matter of 
Recruiting—Nine Counties 
Failed.

St. John Does Well for Popu
lar Unit in Recruiting—En
joyable Social Function 
when Military MenVe Civ
ilians' Guests.

The fire department was called out 
on three occasions yesterday. Short
ly after noon an alarm from box 41 
called the department to Frederick 
Sherrard’s house on St. James’ street 
for a slight blaze that was quickly ex
tinguished.

Ait 2.16 o’clock fire -was discovered 
In a closet on the second floor of the 
Hall and Falrweather building, Prince 
William street The fire which start
ed among rubbish, caused the wood
work of the closet to be destroyed, 
as well as the walls of a couple of 
adjoining rooms. >

Lost night shortly after seven 
o’clock Police Constable McLeese dis
covered a fire on the upper floor of 
the MdAvtty machine shop off Water 
street, and sent In an alarm from box 
29. Th«t flames had issued through a 
skylight by the time the firemen ar
rived on the scene.

The Are started over a boiler and 
considerable of the woodwork on a 
section of the floor was destroyed but 
not enough damage done to prevent 
the shop continuing operations today.

of Pine

CORPSE HIS “LIVE WIRE"That the recent social service con
gress is already having results locally 
was evidenced at a meeting of the 
local committee who madfe arrange
ments for the holding of the congress, 
In the Board of Trade rooms yester
day afternoon, A. M. Belding being: 
In the chair.

The members present expressed 
great gratification as to the results of 
the gathering together of the social 
workers, and resolutions were passed 
expressing thanks to those who so 
kindly gave such assistance Included 
among whom were the Knights of 
Columbus, Centenary church. Board 
of Trade and the ladies who had 
charge of the luncheon.

After the various bills had been 
laid on the table and resolutions as to 
their proposed settlement passed, the 
treasurer, C. B. Allan, reported that 
quite a balance remained. It was de
cided that the receipts at the lunch
eon raised) by the ladies should be 
turned, over to a social servie© com
mittee which is to be formed In £ft. 
John, this sum to be the beginning of 
a fund formed for the purpose of a 
social survey.

The next movement in connection 
with this social work will be a meet
ing of a section of the new provincial 
council which will take steps In con
nection with the suggested formation 
of a local council In St John. \

Two enjoyable functions took place 
last evening. The officials of the Wes
tern Union Telegraph Company were 
the guests of Manager G. M. Robert
son at the Dufferin Hotel, while W. H. 
Thorne and Co., Ltd., entertained thetp 
staff at a drive followed by a dinner at 
the Manor House.

Covers were laid for twenty at the 
Dufferin Hotel. A sumptuous nepast 
was enjoyed by the wire men. After 
the dinner the party adjourned to the 
local offices where business matters 
wére discussed. The affair was one 
of the monthly re-unions of the com
pany and was greatly enjoyed.

The employes of the W. H. Thorne 
Co., Ltd., had an enjoyable sleigh 
drive after which they proceeded to 
the Manor House where dinner was 
served. The usual toast list was car
ried out, after which toasts to the of
ficials of the company were proposed 
and responded to by Hon. Senator 
Thome, J. F. Tilton and J. Harrison. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Thome chaperoned 
the party.

For the second time since Novem
ber 1st, 1916, nine counties In the pro
vince of New- Brunswick have failed 
to enlist a man within a period of 
seven days. The total for last week, 
although not as good as the week pre
vious, Is still In the average circle, 64 
men enlisting. Of thia number St. 
John supplied 41. The 237th Railway 
Construction Battalion secured no less 
than 25 of the total.

The tabulated list follows:
St. John County—

236th.........................
257th ..
Canadian 
Machine
8th Field Ambulance 
Div. Am. Column ....
166th ..................
Dental Corps ...........
Home Service.............
R.C.N.V.R................

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 29.—Just as 
the supposed corpse of George Banks, 
of this city, was being removed from 
the ambulance Into the morgue, the 
man sat up suddenly and demanded 
to know where he was.

The startled attendants stared at 
him in amazement for a moment.

“Why, you’re dead,” some one said.
“Like h----- , I’m dead,” replied the

disgusted Mr. Banks.
The ambulance took him to the hos

pital, where he Is said to be getting 
well.

"All the boys thlnfo about is woric 
with a chance to get overseas ae soon 
as possible. They want to Team all 
they can while here, so that when they 
once move they will not stay -tang at 
any point. They are looting for a 
through ticket from Woodstock to 
France. The Interest In ithe work of 
the battery seems to Increase every 
day.”

This was the statement made to The 
Standard yesterday by Captain J. C. 
Berrle, of this city, the second in com
mand of Major Evans’ 65th Battery, 
one of the most efficient artillery units 
in Eastern Canada.

Three recruits joined the 65th last 
week, two of the number being from 
this city and one from Woodstock. 
The officers of the Battery state that 
tSt. John has done well for the Battery 

stUong recruiting lines. Praise is heard 
fcr the work of Sergt. Dykeman at 
The local office.

One of tiie moot enjoyable functions 
of the season was the dance given 
by the civilians of Woodstodk on Fri
day evening in honor of the officers. 
N. C. O.’s and men of the Battery. 
A programme of eighteen dances and 
four extras was enjoyed by the large 
number present. Kelly’s orchestra, of 
Presque Isle, were engaged for the 
evening and furnished a most delight
ful programme of music. The chape
rones were: Mrs. F. B. Oarvell, Mrs. 
W. P. JOnea, Mrs. A. G. Bailey and 
Mrs J. A. Hayden. The committee in 
charge were J. A. Hayes, C. M. 
Augherton, J. H. Wilson and C. J. 
Jones, "while A. G. Bailey made an 
efficient floor manager.

Major Evans, officer commanding 
the 65th has been in Halifax on mili
tary business.

peps
TRANSPORTATION ADV.

Ii * dih BBSH
CANADIAN SERVICE.

ngineers................ 4
n Draft 4

.. 1
. .. 1

1
1

WITH SAGE TEA2 LONDON TO HALIFAX
(Via Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land pasaengei a) 

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, SL John, N. B.

HEIVY S'LES OF POTITOES.. .. 3
—41

Ycrk County—
236th .. ___
257th ...........
Ambulance .

1 Houlton. Me., Jan. 29—A New York 
buyer has purchased 30,000 barrels of 
Aroostook potatoes at 66 a barrel. 
Twenty thousand barrels of the lot 

bought of Arthur Libby of Fort

2 Grandma kept her locks dark, 
glossy and youthful with a 

simple mixture of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur.

SHMG HEWS1
— 4

Westmorland Co.
Div. Am. Col...........
Field Am. Draft .. 
257th......................

were 
Fairfield.

This single deal will mean the use 
of 160 cars to move the stock.

The potato market Is strong at the 
66 mark.

. .. 3
2 MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

January—Phases of the Moon.
Full Moon, 8th....
Last Quarter, 16th 
New Moon, 23rd.... • • • .3h. 40m. a. m. 
First Quarter, 29th......... 9h. 2m. p. in.

j | à i
a s S fe |îfif M

Si & s s’ J ti
7.50 5.22 6.18 17.49 11.28 12.32 
7.48 5.23 6.19 18.52 0.01 .....

a New Zealand Shipping Co
Limited.

Montreal and 8t John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand.
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St. John, N. B., for 

Auckland. Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other ports.

For freight rates, sailings and other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT 4L CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

— 6 The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded (hair is grand
mother's recipe and) folks are again 
using It to keep their hair a good, 

color which Is quite sensible/ as

3h. 42m. a. m. 
.7h. 42m. a. . For Pile 

Sufferers
Carleton Co.—

236th ............................
267th.............................
65th Field Battery .... 
Homo Service.............

2
1 PENSIONS WILL COST

GREAT BRITAIN £50,000,000 ¥. .. 1
1 even

we are living in an age when a youth-— i> London, Jan. 28.—When the New 
British Pension Minister, O .N. Barnes ful appearance le of the greatest ad-

rr r wTÆ sn « r r^:
«at the country not l-Ujn «JO.- | —^

"forecaL * Ms -cheme, «hero j %£*£££%

ore who are unable to do any wage- 86out, M c„nta a bottle. It is very 
earning work, while adequate sums becaMe nobody can discover
will be paid to disfigured and crippled 
men, irrespective of their ability to 
return to active civilian life.

Northumberland Co.— 
Div. Am. Col. ». .. . 
257th.......................

. .. 1
8 à h iple Peck- seoff the— 4

FSeKent Co.—
166th.............
Home Service

1 Treat Meet Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will Do far You.

1
— 2

For 165th Batt., from Nova
Scotia .. .... ......................

Madawaska....................................
Restigouche...................................
Queens and Sunbury ..............
Kings ............................................
Gloucester ............................ • •
Victoria .........................................
Albert............................................
Charlotte........................................

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rockland. Jan. 26—Ard schrs Mary 

0 Langdon, Rockport for Boston; Wil
liam Booth, Searsport.

New York, Jan. 26.—Sid schr Aben- 
0 aki, Port Reading for Nantucket.

Baltimore, Jan. 25.—Sid schr Oamuel 
v P. Bowers, Vita.

New York, Jan. 25.—Ard schr Augus
tus Welt, Petit Goave.

Newport News, Jan. 25.—Sid schr 
Gardiner G. Deering, Sen Juan.

Norfolk, Jan. 25.—Ard schr Edward 
Smith, New York.

In the police court yesterday monv --------------
ing a youth was allowed to go with a NOTICE TO MARINERS,
warning for furiously driving a horse 1017
round the corner of Union and Water- Portland, Jan. Jo, 1917.
loo streets. Kennebec River, Me.

A case where George Lundy was Pertains Island North Ledge Broy, 
charged with driving on the wrong 1A, 2d-class tall can, was placed in *ts 
side of Main street was dismissed. proper position on January 25, 1917, 

Evidence was taken in a disorderly having been reported dragged from its 
house case fallowing a raid in Bruns- position on January 12th. 
wick street, in which •Samuel Albert, j
aged 69, and Ills wife Louise, aged 61, ^ Man Ledge Gas and Whistling

ter how hard you work, how long you ar© charged with conducting the house Buoy «OM, was relighted on January 
dance, how far you walk, or how long'and James McBrlne and Alice Vaughan |0< 1g1? havtng been reported exitin- 
you remain on your feet, “Tiz” brings were charged with being inmates. |l^flhed *OIl January 11th. 
restful foot comfort. “Tiz” is magi- McBrlne left a deposit of 620 with the Qag and Whistling
cal. grand, wonderful for tired, ach- police. The three prisoners were sen- B 16BR which was reported as 
lug. swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how to a term of nine months in , sb0wlng the proper characteristics
comfortable, how happy you feel. ^ on january 16th, was adjusted on Jan.
Your feet Just tingle for joy; shoes william P. Melanson and Edward) 
never hurt or seem tight. Cormier were remanded on the charge

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz’’ now from Qf loafin,g ln ttc Union depot, 
any druggist or department store. Ad& Dlamond was remanded for be- 
End foot torture forever-wear small- calotte street at an eafly
er shoes, keep your feet fresh. sweet * ^ anting and not giving
“ ÆJTt lort-y 25 » =~y accost o, hcroeIf.

Three prisoners for drunkenneea 
were fined 68 each or two months ln 
jail. Two others were remanded.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For information as to Dates of Sail

ings, Freight Ratos and other particu
lars, apiply ,

J. T. Knight 4L Co., SL John, N. B.

2 Pyramid PileTreatment 
elves quick relief, stops itch- 
1 n g. bleeding 

or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal troubles, in the privacy of 
your own home. 60c a box at all

SPWfVSrUSa
mailed free In plain wrapper, if you 
send us coupon below. _____

0

“TIZ" GLADDENS 
SORE JIBED FEET

it has been applied. Simply moisten 
your comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, is that, 
besides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also pro
duces that soft lustre and appearancé 
of abundance which is so attractive. 
This ready-to-use preparation Is a de
lightful toilet requisite for those who 
desire a more youthful appearance. 
It to not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

0
0

McRAE PORCUPINE CO.
OFFERS TREASURY STOCK.0

«) Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Jan. 29.—The McRae Por

cupine Gold Mines. Ltd., is offering 
through S. G. Jackes & Co. 290,000 
bhares of the company s treasury 
stock at 50 cents a share for the pur
pose of meeting development work 72 
acres in extent. The McRae property 
is situated in Deloro township

The Maritime Steamship Co.,FREE SABM.E COUPON
"■üMSSw

Kindly send me n Free sample of 
VÿruaidFileTreetBHmt. ln plain wrapi

64Total Limited.
THE POLICE COURT.ffo puffed-up, burning, ten- 

/ der, achirg feet—no corns 
or callouses.

On March 3, 19IG, ana anti. lurm.-r 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. bl, 
daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B„ 

at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Back Bay or

per.

Street ................................ .
State.Cityv.........

.ailing
Harbor, Blacks 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 

Returning leave SL An-
“Titi” makes sore, bunting, tired 

feet fairly dance with delight. Away 
go the aches and pains, the corns, cal
louses, blisters, bunions and chil
blains.

“Tiz” draws out the acids and poi
sons that puff up your feet. No mat-

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS drew.” N. a. Tuesday for St. John. 
N B„ calling at L’Etete or Beck Bar. 
Black’. Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor W-ather and tide per- 
milling.

Agent—Thorne Whan anf Ware, 
nouelng Co.. Ltd. ’Phone. 2S5L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Seacoast of Maine.

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
Mooers Ledge Buoy, Ist-class nun, 

having been found missing, was re
placed on January 24-th, 1917. grand manan s. S. CO.Sunday, January 28, 1917 After OcL 1st and unul further no- 

lice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grsaa 
\lanan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL Johu, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobelio. 
liastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.39 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobelio, Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
round trip St. Andrews, return- 

1 p. m, both ways via Campobelio 
tnd EaslporL 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Mgr.

LOOKING FOR NICKEL.

Special to The Standard.
Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 29.—A number of 

claims known as the O’Connor Group, 
Fred Paschal, charged with the ln the Nellie Lake district, are being 

theft of a combination square from t:iamond drilled at the present time in 
an employe of Fleming’s foundry,, the belief that there may be some con 
was allowed to go on suspended sen- nection with this district and the 
tence. [ Alexo Mines nickel deposits, a few

Jake Ham, Chinaman, charged with I miies south, from which point a large 
theft of cigarettes, was given his free-. amount of nickel ore Is being shipped

! tv the Mond Nickel Company at Con- 
iston. The Nellie Lake district Is lo
cated a uliort distance north of For-

Died from Injuries.
Without regaining consciousness, 

after receiving a fractured skull, when 
struck on the head by a piece of cargo 
on board a steamer Saturday evening, 
Fred Light ,a ’longshoreman, died in 
the General Public Hospital yesterday 

ruing at 9.30 o’clock. He leaves a 
e and four small children ln Fair- 
e. Coroner Roberts viewed the re

mains and -will hold an inquesL The 
jury will view the body at 9.30 o’clock 
this morning.

DEPART ST. JOHN
No. 18. 7.00 a. m. for Moncton and Halifax.

Connection for Ocean Limited for Montreal.

No. 14. 2.00 p. m. for Moncton, Halifax, The Sydneys.
Connection for Maritime Express for Montreal.

dom.

Socks For The Sailors.
Do you want to send a Valentine to quis Junction, 

a sailor? Then send a pair of socks 
to the Red Cross Depot on Feb. 14th' Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship "North Star.”

Leaves 6L John Thursdays at 3.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
j York. Passenger and Freight Service 
I throughout the year.
Service temporarily discontinued).

City Ticket Office. 47 King streeL 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. SL John, N. B.. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A., SL 
John, N. B.

Falrvllle Court,
LOST HUNGARIAN CROWN

JEWEL FOUND IN CHURCH. No. 24. 5.15 p. m. Sussex Express.

No. 10. 11.30 p. m. Moncton, Halifax, The Sydneys.

Contingent Association under whose 
auspices such work is carried on. This ’ey and Wm. Kingston were charged 
appeal is made in response to a- r»> with breaking into the premises of 
quest for such assistance to the men1 the Ready Brewing Company. Both 
of the sea without whose help the nten were committed for trial, but as 
soldiers overseas would miss their a strong case had riot been made out 
"comforts." It is a donation and against Bradley Magistrate Allinghain 
should be a generous one. Remem- [ decided to admit him to ball. J. R. 
her, Feb. 14th. j Mooney appeared for Bradley.

Budapest, Jan. 28—One df the jew
els of the Imperial Crown, which was 
reported missing after the coronation 
of King Charles, has been found in 
the Cathedral. It was not known un
til after the loss was discovered that 
the settings of several of the stones 
were
ot the crown has now been ordered.

ARRIVE ST. JOHNloose. A thorough overhauling

No. 9. 6.15 a. m. Halifax, Moncton, The Sydneys.

No. 23. 9.00 a. m. Sussex Express.

No. 13. 5.35 p. m. Montreal, Halifax, The Sydneys, Moncton.

No. 17. 11.45 p. m. Montreal, Halifax, Moncton.

DATS OF 0HEU1TISM 111 OEM 
WONDERFUL MELES WOOED DY "NEILINE"

BORN.

HOPKINSr—On January 29th, to the 
wife of F. Hopkins, 30 Seely Street,
a son.

HAGERMAN—On January 29th, to 
the wife of Guy R. Hagerman, a 
daughter.

(Passengert
pain, every rheumatic should1 test this 
great remedy.

Rheumatism is the greatest test 
Nerviline has to meet. It cures pains 
big and little, but to rheumatics espec
ially it is a great blessing, just as It 
is to those who suffer from neuralgia,

Its Strange Power is fch 
Marvel of Thousands it 

Has Cured.
DIED. TRAVELLING?You will welcome the good news 

that "Nervliine" rapidly relieves the sciatica, lumbago, stiffness or enlarged 
most excruciating pains. joints.

Nerviltne penetrates deeply into the Remember this: There is nothing 
tissue, and possesses pain-subduing harmful in Nerviline. 
power at least five times greater than You can use It freely on your child- 
anything heretofore discovered. Its ren for their aches and pad ne. It Is 
curative influence upon rheumatic dependable, reliable, safe. Nothing to 
pains is really wonderful. equal good old Nervliine as a general

Nerviline is offered to the people family remedy, 
of this community under a positive 26 cts; sold toy dealers everywhere, 
guarantee of its reliableness. or direct from The Catarrhozone Oo.,

As a curative agent of severest Kingston, Canada.

NO CHANGE IN THE—On the 27th Inst., Mary Long, 
aged 74, a native of Ireland, leaving 
a large circle of sorrowing friends.

Funeral Monday from the residence 
of D. O. Llngley, 178 Bridge street, 
Services beginning at 3.15 o’clock.

WATSON—In this city, on the 29th 
mst., Mary Elizabeth, aged nineteen 
years, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
lira. O. C. Watson, Hampstead.

Funeral at Hampstead, Wednesday, 
the 31st, at 2 ». m.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limitai.

Rtyal Bank BWfSUahfl.lt.

SUBURBAN SERVICE

i) /
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IN Cknrmân butcher* end assured 

connection with SaUvlties of the U them of the greet friendship of the 
boat», which you find a fit subject tor United States. When we come to add 
Jest, hut which la reality Is a serious to the foregoing your own nasty re 

to the commerce ot the world terencee, Is It to be wondered at that 
and one of Germany’s greatest ptrati- we feel disappointed, to say the least 
cal assets. I would call your attention over these matters? 
to the fact that the war had gone on 
tor more than a year before Germany 
took the plunge to let her submarines 
loose again at merchant shipping. The 
first notice given out by the Kaiser In 
connection with the limited campaign 
they were to carry on called forth a 
vigorous protest from your President.
Germany was toM that such steps 
would be in violation of international 
law and contrary to the dictates of 
humanity; she was further told that 
if American lives were endangered by 
such method she would be held to 
"strict accountability? Since then 
the submarines have enlarged their 
field of operations until they have tak 
en in nearly every sea 1n the world,
■both enemy and neutral ships are be
ing ruthlessly destroyed by them, the 
world Is repeatedly shocked by the 
frightful losses of Innocent lives and 
no action is taken.

The newspapers during the past 
tow days have contained accounts of 
the havoc wrought to shipping by a 
German raider in the South Atlantic.
Among others a number of American 
ships were sunk. What about the 
principle laid1 down by your Govern
ment In the Frye case, which was that 
belligerents had no right to sink cap
tive ships at sea but must take them 
before & Prize Court?

Is that matter to become the sub
ject of "notes," and is German gold 
to be offered' in payment for these 
outrages, as Is to be done In connec
tion with the cruel murders of your 
follow citizens by IT boat command
ers? Again when U 63 operated from 
Newport and sank so many ships and 
a clear path for the cruel torpedoes 
was left by your destroyer fleet, even 
though the destroyers were engaged 
tn rescuing victims, you cannot blame 
us from contrasting their inaction to 
the stand taken by Chichester on 
that famous day at Manilla Bay when 
he moored the British ships between 
the German fleet and the one com
manded by the late Admiral Dewey 
and informed the German commander 

“that blood was thicker than water."
We are also compelled to note that 
Germany was to be held to "strict ac
countability" tor the loss of American 
lives only, while in a note of protest 
to Great Britain In connection with 
delay of malls and freight the Presi
dent stated that he was acting as the 
champion of the -rights of neutrals. No 
mention made of neutral rights In con
nection with the Illegal and barbarous 
German submarine warfare but their 
champion when dealing with the legal 
blockade being maintained by Eng
land. The hardest pill of all tor us 
to swallow was the recent speech of 
your ambassador at Berlin, who gave 
a clean character certificate to all

have received tram the President In«be stgolm sumüatb CAMPQBELLQ
PuWUAed I, Tie Sttrèut limited, 82 Frtnoe WHMem Street,

St Mat N. B. Cum*.
Weed EL” Chains

RESENTS Ü.S. 
PEA'S SQUIBS

On all four tirei of your car will give it better balance 
and make it

ALFRED Bl MoGINLEY.
Editor.tt V. MACKINNON, In closing, Mr. Editor, I desire to 

pay my tribute to the American peo
ple, many of whom spend their sum
mers with ue, and practically all of 
whom are heart and soul with Eng
land her Allies In the titanic struggle. 
We have the kindliest feeling toward 
the people of Bast port, who have gen
erously responded when called on to 
contribute for patriotic purposes. We 
have the greatest respect and admira
tion tor tlie thousands of young Amer 
leans who have enlisted In the Can
adian army to battle the modern Hun, 
which a celebrated American has de
signated as being the pledge of North 
America to the democracies of the 
world. Finally, you and we have a 
common ancestry, common ideals and 
a common destiny, and we believe It 
will, take more than the mistakes of 
governments or the jibes of newspaper 
editors to disturb the very plaisant 
relations which happily exist between 
the people of the two countries.

Very truly yours,
John F. Calder. 

Campobello, Jan. 22nd., 1917.

-,
Register Yeur Letters.Yearly Subscriptions:

“100 Per Cent 
Skid-Proof

ie.ee Do not eooloee ore* In 
8.00 treed letter. Use Postal note* money 
1.00 order», or

By Carrier.............
By Mmll.......................
Semi-Weekly, by Mail 
Semi-Weekly to totted States.. 1.00 mutine.

\
orders when re>
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ihn P. Celder, Inopector of 
Fisheries Objection to Slur
ring Remarks of Eastpori 
Sentinel Regarding Canada 
and Empire.

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1 2 in. 
to 36 in. by 5 in.

Also the New Ford Gird Size, 31 in. by 4 in., end 
all sizes of Weed Extra Gross Chains 

carried in stock.
THE GRIT PRESS AND SIR SAM 'which «tend as living repudiations or 

his statement.
Mr. Copp has even more evidence 

against him. Brigadier General Mc
Lean was an active and aggressive 
Liberal while the Big Wind of the 
Tantramar was still at school. Lt. 
Col. James L. McAvity, chief recruiting 
officer for this province, has a record 
of years as a prominent member o! 
tlie Liberal party. Other members of 
the McAvity family have not been 
hampered in their military careers by 
the fact of their politics. Lieut. Cel. 
A E. G. Mackenzie, now commanding 
the "Fighting 36th," was a Liberal 
candidate In Restlgouche county, while 
Mr. Copp's own law partner had no 
difficulty in securing an important 
military post despite his business as
sociation with the man who now seeks 
to misrepresent the Government’s dis
position in the matter of such appoint
ments.

Messrs. Kyte and Copp are members 
of Parliament as members ot the Lib
eral opposition. It Is the function of 
an opposition and opposition members 
tc criticize an administration and such 
criticism, at times, may be beneficial 
But it is not the function of public 
men to deliberately misrepresent the 
actions of political opponents, even 
though by so doing they may hope to 
gain some temporary political advan-

We are in receipt of the following 
copy of a letter forwarded during the 
week to the editor of the Eastport 
Sentinel by John F. Calder of Gamp- 
obello, inspector of fisheries:
To the Editor of the Eastport Sen

tinel:—
My attention having been called to 

recent editorial squibs In your paper 
with regard to certain phases of the 
present war, and also having In mind 
other unkind references In your pap
er In connection with the same sub
ject, I desire to make use of your 
valuable space for the purpose of 
placing before your readers the views 
of a Canadian on these matters, even 
though your remarks are unworthy of 
answer.

Several weeks ago you stated that 
“We should worry about German U 
boats as long as the Phalarope is 
stationed at Campobello and tlie 
mighty Curlew' Is "outside."

The St. Croix Courier commented 
on the slurring remarks . and you 
this week-end your reply thereto with 
the following sentence: "But never 
mind, it won’t be necessary for some 
time yet to tow Grand Manan, Cam
pobello and Deer Island up Into the 
SL Croix harbor for protection from 
the "enemy."

Some time ago you printed an ac
count of an alleged conversation 
which took place on a Canadian steam
er and in which a Canadian mother 
said that If her boys were called on 
to fight she would be obliged to them 
If they would cross over to the United 
States. This conversation you refer
red to as being “characteristic."

1 do not know whether or not this 
conversation took place, but if it did 
and a Canadian mother gave utter
ance to such a statement, it was de
cidedly not "characteristic’’ of the 
women of Canada or any other part 
of the British Empire. One of the 
truly beautiful things in this horrible 
war is‘the noble patriotism, devotion 
and self sacrifice of the women ot the 
Empire. The last words of Edith 
Cavell as she bared her breast to the 
Hun bullets and thanked God that she 
had the opportunity to die for her 
Country more truly represents the at
titude of our women in the great strug-

When Sir Sam (Hughes was Minister 
of Militia in the Canadian Government 

nothing too vdle for the Gritthere was 
press to say about him. In mobilizing 
and organizing the first Canadian 
tingent he did a wonderful work but 

accorded but scant recognition Flattering to 
the Original Special January Bargainby the very Liberal organs that today, 

are hailing him as a hero, and printing 
hie correspondence with the Premier 
as an evidence that 61r Robert Borden s 
Government is incompetent, 
newspapers appear to be well conten 
to take Sir Siam's letters as authorPa- 

the competency ct

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, cold*, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. l
They usually iftw/lïàSu&il
have some sale Illy In
on the merits of 1\
the original, but 4k \\ 
lt should be 
remembe red 
that they 
are like lt 
In name 
only. >

FSuch

V L>
live opinions on 
the administration although the same 

formerly accus* «med A BOVS GOLD FILLED 
WALTHAM WATCH

newspapers were 
to regard the ex-Mlnlster of Militia 
almost as a dangerous lunatic.

end of Canada to the 
of a few

Opportunities of this kind are "few and far be
tween." A good Watch tends to make a lad punc
tual In his habits and appointments. Here, now, is 
a chance to provide your boy with a very reliable 
Watch, with splendid movement. In Gold Filled 
Case, at really substantial saving. For the balance 
of this month—no longer.

From one
other the Liberal newspapers 
months ago attacked Sir Sam Hugh 's

we are told,without mercy. He was, 
making Canada a subject for ridU ile 
and handicapping her efforts to par- 

the fullest extent In the Only SI 0.50tiei-pate to
By the same authorities os was

adjudged guilty of almost criminal 
conduct in connection with the Shell 
Committee and John Wesley Allison. 
The Liberal Monthly, which claims to 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Same Watch, in Silver Case, $8.60.
W This Is a fac- 

simile of the 
package bearing 

y portrait and signature 
Of A. W. Chase, M.D.

41 KING STREET

Elasbe the organ 
even went so far as to intimate that 
iSir Sam was insane, and the Premier 

roundly berated because he re-

*
DIAMOND IMPOWTCWa AND JCWrLCRA

"INFORMATION WANTED."
tained him In the cabinet. Workingmen’s

Cold-Proof
Under this heading the Telegraph, 

yesterday morning, expressed con
cern over the operations of the New 
Brunswick Farm Settlement Board 
and demanded that a full return of 
the Board’s activities should at once 
be presented to the people.

Either the editor of the Telegraph 
is suffering from severe mental 
strain, or the office boy was in con
trol of that newspaper’s editorial col
umn on Sunday night. Every year 
since the Farm Settlement Board’s 
appointment there has been a return 
of the x'ery information for which the 
Telegraph asks and some of the facts 
for which it professes such burning 
curiosity have been published1 In its 

columns. If not. it was only be
cause our contemporary’s Political 
Fictionist was too busy manufactur
ing fiction to look for facts, for all 

information lias been avail-

But what a change has come over
the Liberal organs of "public" opinvm. 
Today Sir Sam Hughes is a wise man. 
and we learn that the members of the 
Government are quaking in their shoes 

that, when he speaks on

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce ^ 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 1

will

ZD(_
for fear
Thursday he may say things. Sup 
yose he does; suppose he does con
tend, in the aggressive style that Is all 

that the Government has

The Beit Quality at 
——— a Reasonable Price.--------

meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

Rich Beauty in 
Diamond Rings

his own,
done things he did not want done and 
left undone things he dkl want done, 
how, in the face of their previous 
attacks, can the Liberal press accept 
his Judgment as to the wisdom of do
ing or not doing those things?

ple
in so far as your remarks about 

the Phalarope and Curlew affording 
protection against submarine attacks, 
or four latest effort in which you say 
that it won’t be necessary for some 
time yet to tow our Islands into the 
SL Croix harbor for safety I van only 
reiterate that such crude joke* are 
unworthy of being noticed. The safety 
of these islands, however, from such 
attacks and the attendant horrors of 
German invasion rests not on these 
small fishery patrol boats, but rather 
on the greatest Institution in all the 
world—the navy of Britain. If the 
time unfortunately should come when 
we were threatened with an attack it 
would be of no use to tow us Into the 
SL Croix harbor if such were possible, 
for no place on the American contin
ent would then afford us a haven of 
refuge. Rest assured that the safety 
of the islands of Passamaquoddy along 
with all other portions of the North 
America continent depends on the 
ability of the British Navy to keep 
tlie German fleet bottled up In the 
Kiel Canal, or to sink them if they 
come out.

No doubt you are aware that cer
tain American papers are debarred 
from entering Canada on account of 
the hostile attitude assumed by them 
and that the remedy could be applied 
to your case if your remarks were 
w'orthy of consideration. However we 
content ourselves with taking a chari
table view of your writings and con
clude that you really are attempting 
to be humorous.

Such being the case we harbor no 
ill-feelings towards you for your un
kind remarks and will try and blot 
them from our memories along with 
the many bitter disappointments we

A Heavy Rubber Laced Shoe with 
a Heel and an extra thick Sole, 
Waterproof Cloth Tops, with a Felt 
Lining. This shoe is made to wear 
with two socks without boots.

The popularity and fashion
ableness of rings containing 
diamonds with pearls, rubies, 
emeralds, sapphires and other 
colered gems increases each 
year. No other ring has the 
charm and beauty of the one 
with the diamond combina
tion.

Sharpe’s make a specialty of 
such rings. Distinctive de
signs and color schemes are 
always in stock The price 
range is from $12 to $80.

Special combinations will be 
made up when desired.

----- -----------

While a member ot the Government, 
Sir Sam was the abject ot the condem
nation ot every Liberal newspaper In 
Canada. Now that he Is a private 
member of the Houee they discover 
him to be possessed of mines ot w s- 
dom. the existence ot which they 
never before suspected, it Is absurd, 
hut merely on a par with other absur
dities. of which the Liberal newspa
pers are guilty in their effort to play 
the political game.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHNFresh stock, all sizes.

$3.09 per Pair
necessary 
able at all times.

We have two lines of laced Gum 
rubber shoes, made a little higher 
cut than other years, that will give 
more than ordinary wear.

n
The Telegraph may recall certain 

definite statements it made in con
nection with one property purchased 
by the Farm Settlement Board which 
were proven to be absolutely untrue. 
In that case there was too much In
formation to suit that newspaper.

Every transaction in which the 
Farm Settlement Board has engaged 
is above board and open and all In
formation concerning tt can be ob
tained) from the secretary. But the 
Telegraph is not as anxious for in
formation as it is to create prejudice 
against an organization wliich by the 
excellence and value of its work has 
already justified its existence many 
times over.

PRINTINGPrices $3.00 and $3.50
Open every Saturday night tlie 
year round. We have facilities equal to any printing office 

In Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

fiMiM Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MORE GRIT UNTRUTHS.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

That George W. Kyte, Liberal menr. 
her for Richmond, should arise in the 
House of Commons ar.d give utterance 
to statements that he knows to be un
true, is no particularly new experi- 

for him. Yesterday, however, toonce
;?iJge from the Canadian Press report 
of ..he debate, he was more than neu- 
s!ty reckless, and this time turned Ms 
attention to the appointment of ofre-

L L Sharpe 8 Son 'A FLOOR
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
4

THAT’S7 morning last the Tele
graph gave lafge first page headlines 
to a charge by J. G. Turriff of Asein- 
aboia that Sir Robert Borden had 
made a statement to the effect that 
he was opposed to recruiting. Yes
terday the Premier gave a complete 
and unmistakable denial to the Tur
riff charge. It remains to be 
what sort of headlines the Telegraph 
will use this morning.

On Saturdayera in the Canadian forces and in 
Canadian recruiting and other war 
work. Mr. Kyte declared in effect that 
tor a Maritime Province officer to ob
tain preferment he muet be a Conserv
ative. A similar statement had been 
made previously by Mr. Alphabet 
Copp, Liberal member for Westmor
land, but in his case it was ascribed 
to Ignorance. Mr. Kyte, however, has 
been a member of the Canadian Houee 
of Commons longer than his Westmor
land colleague and knew better.

Wagon Wheels, Carriage Wheels 
Rims, Spokes, Hubs 

Shafts, Poles
Crossbars, Whiffletrees, Neck Yokes

DIFFERENT
A Quartered Oak Floor is different 
from the Hardwood Floors 
monly used.
The beautifully figured wood is 
pleasing to the eye.
It enriches its surroundings.
Not too expensive, if you use the 
% thickness. Goes right on top of 
your present floor. Costs 10 cents 
a foot. Wears for years.
Now Is the time to put It down— 
when tlie house is heated. ’Phone 
your carpenter.

•-S

~e.
In the White

*■* M. t. AGAR. 51-53 Union St., SLjoto,II.B. 
d. k. McLaren, limited.

OUR RALAT A BELTING

European War Veterans.
At a meeting of the European War 

Veterans’ Association in their rooms, 
Charlotte street, last night, two re
turned heroes were elected to mem
bership. The two new members are 
Harry Armstrong of the Third Divi
sion Signalling Corps, and Sergeant 
Thomas Meehan, formerly of the 26th 
Battalion. The association passed a 
hearty vote of thanks to Mrs. J. H. 
TUlotson for donations of music and 
books. A motion was passed that all 
members rejoining overseas units be 
kept in good standing in the associa
tion until their return home.

Good Shoes *•

In the selection of officers for ap 
pointments overseas, or for important 
posts in connection with military mat
ters In Canada, no attention has been 
paid to their political affiliations. Mr. 
Kyte and Mr. Copp can obtain striking 
evidence ot this if they desire it Mr. 
Kyte, In his own province, can turn to 
the cases of Major J. K. Mackay, a 
close friend and supporter of E. M. 
McDonald, Liberal member for Pictou. 
or to Mr. McDonald's son. He can re
fer to Major Chisholm of Antlgonlsh. 
a relative of the former Liberal mem
ber for that county, and going Into his 
own Island of Cape Breton to Lieut. 
W. F. Carroll, Liberal member for Cap? 
Breton South, who enlisted as a pri
vate in May last and was speedily giv
er. a commission. There are numerous 
ether examples tn Mr. Kyte's province

ihe Christie Woodworking Cc.
linked

Style illustrated is one of the best 
fitting, stytleh and most durable of—made here 

for you— BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sixes.

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John.

86 Erin street

Women’s Bools
1867 Our 1 1917 

Jubilee Year
Made ot Dull Calf Leather, with 
Dull Kid Tops, Goodyear Welt 
Sewn Soles and Cuban Heels.

Ask your dealer 
for them.

iftA Skating Party.
The members of the Senior Employ

ed Bible Class of the Y. M. C. A., 
with their lady friends, and accom
panied by C. J. Legge, the class lead
er, met at the Y. M. C. A. building last 
night and from there they proceeded 
to the Queens rink where skating was 
indulged in. They returned later to the 
Y. M. C. A., where an Informal pro- i 
gramme was carried out.

Price $5.00
We have begun our 50th year with 

every proepect. of lt being the beet yeL 
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

Also shown in Patent Leather, 
same style and price. /

Try a Pair.J. M. Humphrey & Ce.
« S. Kerr,Shoe Manufacturers. SO Kill,fwt McROBBIE «reellitters

\

"We lire fighting for a woilhÿ purpose, and ne shall not lay Jomn 
til that purpose has been fully achieved. " H. M. The King.our arms un

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we am 
•end to the trout mena» one step neerer pence.
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MIS MEN’S
WINTER OVERCOATS

-Just I 11 Just' 
t —The I The 

Thing
A Special Oil-Proof Work Shoe

OF 0EIÎH OFtier balance 1
L CHARLES IProof At Sale PricesCouncil Discusses Business 

Restrictions—Inspection of 

Streets, Sidewalk Openings 

and New Assessment Act.

Was Once Canonized by An
glican Church, aid 5etv.ce? 
For His Memory Are Still
Held.

2 in. This crisp, cold weather has created a big demand 
for Overcoats. We still have a number of this season's 
models left, warm, double breasted Ulsters, loose slip-ons 
and standard Chesterfields. This is a grand opportunity 
to get a good coat at little mopey.

The uppers ate black chrome tanned and oil prsof.

Has ene hemlock under sale and one fibre-rubber outer sole, 
nailed and Goodyear fastened. 
i These are Elastic Side Style.

We recommend these shoes to workers in factories espe
cially, where oil is constantly dropping on the shoes.

These are also elegant shoes to be used in damp places. 
They are certainly good shoes for

v /,
y 4 in., and I> I s«ns

Today Is the 268th anniversary of 
the beheading of King Charles 1. of 
England, or as he Is termed by a por
tion of the Anglican and Episcopal 
churches “St. Chartes the Martyr." 
King Charles once occupied a place 
in the Anglican book of Common 
Prayer, and it was customary to hold 
services in many churches in his 
honor.

Services are still held in quite a 
number of the churches in England 
and the United citâtes, and to some 
extent In Canada In the United 
States there le an Episcopal organiza
tion known as the Society of 6t. 
Charles the Martyr, with headquarters 
in Philadelphia, and services are held 
each January 30 in St. Mark’s, St. 
Clement’s and the Church of the An
nunciation, Philadelphia; Church of 
61. M<tt the Virgin, Trinity. St. Igna
tius and the Church of the Trans- 
flgumtion, New York; Church of the 
advent, St. John the Evangelist, St. 
John's (Rorhury) and St. Margaret's 
(Brighton) Boston.

A Boston Celebration.
In 1899, when the 2G0th anniversary 

of the beheading of King Charles was 
elaborately celebrttted at the Church 
of the Advent, Boston, Mass., those 
who participated were severely criti
cized by many of the descendants of 
the Puritan» In that city, the English 
Puritans having been mainly Instru
mental In the death of their (King. 
King Charles was beheaded in front 
of his own banquet hall at Whitehall 
after a mockery of a trial by the Crom- 
welll ane, and those bitterly opposed 
to what they were pleased to tern 
“Popery, Prelacy and Presbyterian
ism," although historians agree that 
King Charles was nothing except a 
believer in the Stuart doctrine of the 
Divine right of kings and a stain *h 
defender of the Anglican ch irch, 
mistaken as he might have been, and 
probably was in administering the 
affairs of state.

The official calendar of the Episco
pal church for the present year sa'S 
regarding Charles :

"In the authoriative editions of the 
Book of Common Prayer this is a red 
letter day. It has Illegally le ni re
moved from the calendar since the 
year 1869 by the printers without 
sanction of either church or realm. 
The history of the degradatin of the 
commemoration is set forth in detail 
In Vernon 'Staley’s article on 'The 
Commemoration of King Charles the 
Martyr.’ Church people have every 
right to protest against so palpable a 
mutilation of the Prayer Book, an.1 to 
agitate for a restoration of the emit
ted commemoration. H imani" speak
ing, the English church owes its con
tinuance to the fidelity- and heroism 
of King Charles I., who wa-; martyred 
on Jar nary 30. 1649, by the Puritans 
tor refusing to abandon Episcopacy. 
Had Charles I yielded1 th*s point he 
might have saved his lif s, but the 
English cn.urch must have perished, at 
hast as a true portion of the Catholic 
Church of Christ.”

The common council yesterday dis
cussed the assessment act, a proposed 
act respecting pie Inspection of pub
lic streets, resolutions presented by 
Commissioner Fisher re business ro 
strictions and sidewalk openings.

Commissioner McLellan announced 
his intention of moving for the dismis
sal of the building Inspector if the 
latter had granted a permit for the 
fitting up of a factory on Princess 
street. The matter of opening up the 
streets to winter was also brought up. 
All the commissioners were present 
except Commissioner Wlgmore,

Com. Fisher’s resolutions, which 
were presented «id which will be dis
cussed more fully at » later metetng, 
are:

$10.00 OVERCOATS 
12.00 OVERCOATS 
15.00 OVERCOATS 
16.75 OVERCOATS 
18.00 OVERCOATS 
20.00 OVERCOATS 
25.00 OVERCOATS

Sale price $ 7.95 
Sale price 9.45 
Sale price 12.35 
Sale price 13.40 
Sale price 14.40 
Sale price 16.35 
Sale price 19.90 

Take Elevator to Second Floor

$4.00 per Pair

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.rgain
3 Stores

King Street Union Street OAK HALL sco™oThLTiXMain Street

1 "Building restriction” resolution ; 
“That legislation be sought authoriz
ing the common council to enact a by
law to be entitled the ’Business Re
striction By-law,’ providing for the 
preventing of the establishing or lo
cating In the future, without permis
sion from the council, of any business 
premises on such streets and parts of 
streets as may be from time to time 
determined by the council. Business 
already established to be allowed to 
continue, but without substantial en
largement excepting with permission 
from the council. The garage by-law 
to be repealed.’’

Resolution re sidewalks: "That In 
all cases of alleys opening on public 
streets from which there is a flow of 
water acroés the sidewalks, also in all 
cases where alleys are not kept to a 
clean and tidy condition, the owners 
of such alleys be required to keep 
them in good condition and to prevent 
the flowing of water across the side
walks, excepting that to residential 
sections, the property owners may be 
excused from providing underground 
drainage for the alleys when they un
dertake to keep the sidewalks clegr 
of Ice and thoroughly clean.”

In the matter of business restric
tion, Com. McLellan said he learned 
for the first time that the building in
spector had issued In December last 
a permit for the remodelling of a barn 
on Princess street, and the Installing 
there of machinery for the purpose 
of operating an overall factory.

The commissioner of public safety 
said he would recommend the dismis
sal of the building Inspector if he had 
granted permission for this work.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
wrote in regard to the dangerous con
dition of the sidewalk in front of their 
building due to the flowage of water 
over the sidewalk.

It was suggested by Commissioner 
McLellan that abuttors be compelled 
to care for the surface water on their 
properties.

It was suggested by Commissioner 
McLellan that the assessment com
mission’s report be resubmitted to 
them for gome action following the cri
ticism which was evoked at the pub
lic meetings and the mayor will take 
up the matter with Prof. Kierstead.

Commissioner Russell reported that 
he had been in communication with 
Hon. J. D. Hazen In regard to the mili
tary authorities taking over the guard 
duties and Mr. Hazen had taken the 
question up with them. The commis
sioner felt that the city should keep 
the watchmen.

Com. Fisher brought up an applica
tion from Mr. Ganter requesting per
mission to open Mill street to con
nect the new National Drug Com
pany's system with the water main.

Objection was entered by Commis
sioner McLellan, on the ground that 
the “dead of winter" was not a proper 
time in which to open thé street, when 
there was no urgency to do the work 
before spring.

Com. Fisher thought It undesirable 
to open the street before spring.

Further consideration will follow 
advice to Mr. Ganter from Toronto 
headquarters.

Com. Fisher spoke of posts and 
valves to be used as "turn offs’’ for 
the sprinkler system.

Com. McLellan said there 
enough water and sewerage obstruc
tions to the city now. He opposed 
posts.

Com. Fifiber said Montreal and To
ronto do not allow these 
would not recommend Installation of 
posts.

In discussing the proposed act con
cerning inspection of public streets, 
the committee agreed that when the 
city gave permission for sidewalk 
openings to be made, the city must 
be willing to accept responsibility for 
accidents to people usln* the side
walks.

Com. Median said the rights of the 
public must not be interfered with.

He strongly opposed traps In the 
centre of sidewalks.

Section 5 of the proposed act, hav
ing to do with excavations, will be 
referred to the city solicitor for fur
ther Interpretation.

The city solicitor will also be asked 
If the bill would live the city authori
ty to close any sidewalk openings.

ED daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geongje 
Raymond of Norton and besides her 
husband and parents is survived by 
three brothers, Rev. Harry D. Ray
mond of Barrie, Ont; Kenneth of 
Norton, and Lieut L. Carleton. with 
the 247th Battalion, Montreal Grena
dier Guards.

SALE or MILITARY GOODS
At W. E. WARD’S

Special Special
1er be
ll pane-

reliable 
I Filled
balance

On Monday, Jan. 29, we will offer a limited num
ber of high class ALARM CLOCKS for sale at 99 eta. 
each. 20°. Discount on all Shirts, Puttees, Socks, 

Canes, Officers' Caps and Haversacks. 
Soldiers' Friend Polish, 6 for 25c.

Mirrors and Swaggers at Half Price

Charles W. 8. Barker
Andover, Jan. 29—Friends were 

grieved to hear of the death of Mr. 
Charles W. 8. Barker, Four Falls, 
where for many years he has been 
postmaster. Mr. Barker was about 
80 years of age, and is survived by 
his wife and one daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Rideout of Amherst. N. S., 
to whom much sympathy is extended.

Joseph A. laeigi
Boston. Jan. 29—Joseph A. Iasigi, 

ex-Turkish consul in Boston, died laat 
week, at his home on Gorham Ave., 
Brookline. The post of Turkish con
sul in Boston had been in the Iasigi 
family for nearly 60 years. The fa
ther. Joseph Iasigi, a merchant of 
Smyrna, first held the position and 
upon his death his son Oscar succeed
ed him. Upon the latter's death by 
drowning Joseph A. Iasigi became con
sul.

At the age of 23 he was appointed 
vice consul for France and remained 
in the position until 1877. He was 
made Turkish consul here in 1883.

In 1897 Mr. Iasigi, still being Turk
ish consul, was arrested in New York, 
charged with the mismanagement of 
funds intrusted to his care. The case 
attracted world-wide attention because 
of the international complications 
which developed in connection with

These are the same clocks which proved so popu
lar last year, and we have not raised the price, in spite 
of increased costs.

See them in our window and remember the only 
day on which they will be sold at this price.
Monday, January 29.

Semi-ready Store - 53 King Street
Not Before. Not After.

fflUQKA SALVt Will Cure any Cur
able Case of Piles

SOc. a Box. 6 for $2.50 
At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET*
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Win Our Special Clothing Sale The Underwood TypewriterI
>

(’orona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO.. LTD.,
___________ 56 Prince VVm. Street.\cmanship an 
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e feel.

WILL CLOSE--------m
Wednesday Night, Jan. 31stan.

ndy Brushes
auld especially

10 lb. Bags Sugar for 80c. 
20 lb. Bags Sugar for $1.60.

With Orders
Now is the proper time to pick up 

Exceptional Bargains in$H BRUSH
it. First Aid!FOR FRIDAYThe consul was brought to Boston, 
tried and sentenced to not less than 
14 years’ imprisonment. Repeated ef
forts by his faithful wife and friends 
finally resulted in his being pardoned 
in June, .1909. He was relieved of 
the office of consul soon after the 
case against him developed. Iq 1S81 
Mr. Iasigi married Marie Homer, who 
survives him.

Men’s and Boys’ Winter Apparel In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

IT. JOHN
Smelts, Halibut, Codfish 
Haddock and Fresh Gas- 
pereaux, and a large as
sortment of Smoked Fish.

ed.
We do work painlessly and well.H. N. De M I L LE Boston Dental Parlors

IGJ 199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House Block Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
3b Charlotte St 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Mist Mary E. Watson.
The death of Miss Mary Elizabeth 

Watson, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. U. C. Watson of Hampstead, oc-j 
curred in this city yesterday morning j 
after an illness of two weeks’ duration. ' 
Miss Watson had been a member of 
the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Prince William street, and was a 
bright and popular young lady. Miss j 
Watson was nineteen years of ace. 
Besides her parents, she Is survived by 
one brother, Charles, of the office stall ; 
0f Baird & Peters, and one sister. Mrs. | 
T C. Ledingham. also of this city. The 
funeral service was held last evening 
at 8 o’clock at the home of Mr. Led 
Ingham, 79 Elliot Row. Interment will 
be made at Hampstead.

VANWART BROS.,
for. Charlotte and Duke. Sts Id. M. 108

OBITUARY.A GOOD LIGHTring office 
n of high- Robin A. Croplcy.

Fredericton. Jan. 29-t-Robin A.
Cropley died at his homo in this city 
last night. Deceased had been in fail
ing health for several years past. Mr.
Cropley was one of the best known 
and most highly respected citizens of 
Fredericton, having conducted a job 
printing business in 'tills city for 
years. He was a son of the late Major 
Cropley, for many years editor of the 
Capital. He was fifty-two years of 
age and is survived by a widow, for
merly Miss Eva Orchard of St. John,
and one son. Frank A., of this city. Miss Elizabeth Gleason.
Mra T. C. Allen of this city is a sister j The death of Mi99 Elizabeth Gleason, 
of the-decea.- ape(i twenty-four years, occurred ou

Mrs. Ernest A. McLean. Sunday at her father’s home in Mil
„ „ , ford, after a lingering illness. Besides

Mrs. Annie Partelow Robertson. her father. James Gleason, she Is sur-1 
wife of Private Ernest A. McLean, yjve(j by one brother, Michael, and one 
now overseas, died et Norton yester- Ml„, Evelyn, at home,
day. aged thirty. Mrs. McLean was » Jame, McCann.

The death occurred on Sunday. Jan.
28. of James McCann, eldest son of the j 
late Abraham and Catherine McCann •
He is survived by three sisters, Mrs 
John Tierney of Anagance, Mrs. J. S.
Malone of Minneapolis (U.S.A.l. and Telephone Main 262 
Miss McCann of 181 Bridge street, with 1 
whom he resided.

The funeral will take place this I 
morning at 8.30 o’clock from the late j 
residence.

/* Always Appreciated Garicraif? ENJOY THE 
WINTER EVENINGS

When all the convenience .wtf modern city tight 
can be had In the country there Is no excuse for 
using oil lamps. Our “Scientific” Acetylene ays- 
ema are recommended by hundreds of customers 
and we are able to quote lowest prices and good 
terms for complete equipments. Send for dr-

tended te.
FIRE BRICK

Square, Side and End Arch
VG CO. FIRE CLAY

J A good book, long winter 
evening and perfect eyesight 
is a delightful combination. 
You have the book and the 
evening. If it tires your eyes 
to read, come to us and have 
glasses fitted that will rest 
your eyes and improve your 
eyesight.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince William Street

Inquire of our prices

C. H PETERS SONS, Lid.
Peters’ Whan, St. John.e Wheels A New Stock of Platinoid Photo Frames

z. DICKS ,iubs All Sizes from 2 Sc.
These phete frames are the most popular ever made.

at the kodak store
Where You Can Get Snap-Shots Finished.

He favored
Produce Comr-ission 

Merchant
STALLS 8. 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

Optical Sho
1 f?7 vhvKeiic >t.

:ck Yokes

SUohn,N.B.
MADE IN CANADAJ. M. ROCHE â CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Street posts. He For Bread-and-Butter

Terms Cash. LUNCHEONSST. JOHN, N. B.
STANLEY C. WEBB

Lr.du.tc in Eleflnut Eujncorln. 
A.S.G19OTFED. HIRAM WEBB

Electrician of 32 You* 6V Distinctiveness and Teethsomcness 
are happily combined inJ. LEONARD MEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street St. John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

1LT/NG HIRAM WEBB & SON Charles Baillie’s Will.
By the will of the late Charles Ball- 

lie. King street, tobacconist, his two 
sons. Charles W. Bafllie, St. John, and 
Alexander H. Balllie, of Montreal, are 
named executors. The estate is valued 
at $38,000, of entirely personal proper
ty. The sum of $250 la willed to his 
son. Alexander H. Baillie, $250 to his 
daughter. Mary Bartlett of Roxibury, j 
Mass., $250 to his daughter. Caroline ; 
8. Balllie, and to hie wife. Martha J.. 
all the household effects and personal 
property. After her death to his chil-J 
dren, all to receive share and sharo 
alike. To his son, Charles W„ is left 
the goodwill of the business, stock in 
trade, etc., on King street, to pay titre' 
per cent, of the total yearly cash re-. 
ceipts to his mother for the rest of j 
her life.

*UruNto i Eli Butternut
Electrical Contractors

Phone M 2579-11

ET. £2 BreadV ETWO DAYS. 91 Germain St. 
Let ue quote you on your electrical requirements.

Ask Your 
GrocerIsee. D. J. HAMILTONi

Dealer, in
St John; Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produes.
STALL A. CITY MARKET,

]jr Used fir miWng^U 
f herd and soft soap, for 1 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes. 
k wtruss suasrmiTse. j

Lw.ottimcowun united

Oysters and Clams
Flour, Middlings, OatsSample*. Thon, M 1351

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fishR 1917 Frexe Fsst and Ears.

After spending Saturday night In 
the woods, Walter Harrington. 149 
Adelaide street, who had been lost, 
found his way to safety Sunday morn- 
toff. Botfh feet and ears were frost bit-

KPPLES.
Apples For Sale by

All Grades. Write for Prices. \

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN.1 Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

JAMES PATTERSON,
18 and 20 South Marfcat Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

68 Adelaide St. PhoneM. 490
Goods Shipped Promptly .ten.

>4iWS
.oil (

L'tiUZP/, P i ;

A
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
SeTsths

LATI'

MARKET 1Ï BE MORE 
OR LESS IRREGULAR

PRESIBEIT OF DOMIIilON SCOT» MIT MIKE NEW 
STEEL 0010 MO STOCK SOOH?

(ÎOOD SKA1fRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating

PRICES EASE OFF II 
AFTERNOON TRADING

MOREY CHEAP 110 
STOCKS LOW IN 0. S.

Eg

CHAMFEngineer
No, 1® Germain Street

Present Congress which Ex
pires in March Giving Wall 
Street Speculators Some 

Concern.

Company Said to be Arrang
ing for Further Enormous 
Development of Its New 
Glasgow Property.

The entry list for the 
outdoor speed skating c 
held st Saranac Lake, 
tomorrow and the folic 
the heaviest In history. 
Roe, B. Cosgrove and 
are the Toronto skaters 
pete, and they will meet 
est competition In the l 

It seems a pity that 
Is becoming a thing of t 
John, for it was in these 
meets that Fred Logan 
plon. Then there was 
tall, who won the boy 
In one of these meets 
and many other St. John 
peted, and although 
championships, they mi 
lent showing. It is no< 
ago that St John was oi 
champion .skaters, but 
the interest has lagged 
and the winterport of 
longer represented in U 

On past performances 
gerous rivals of the Tor 
Roy McWiter and Art 
Chicago; George Picker 
Jersey champion; Walt* 

York, and Jack We 
^Jambriei, of Saranac I 

There will be many d

Apprehension in Wall Street 
that Arming of all British 
Vessels May Cause Compli

cations.

No Depreciation in Retail 
Trade and Business Shows 
Little Lessening in Activity, 
Says Bache.

Trade Authorities in United 
States Look for Still Higher 
Prices—Steel Statistics.

6. ERNEST iaIRWEAIHER
II ILL ST. Architect

84 Geres is Street - St, Jolw, a a
l Phone»:

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 29—Mark Workman, 

president of the Dominion Steel Cor- rout here in financial circles that Nova 
poratlon, arrived In the city today Scotia Steel and Coal Co. Is content- 
after a week's absence In New York, plating a bond issue and that same 
Mr. Workman stated that there was announcement may be made during 
no special significance to his New the course of the week.
York visit, but continues extremely
optimistic on the et eel outlook, and believed to indicate 
says steel men across the line look peny is well advanced with Its project 
for still higher prices.

Mr. Workman stated' today that a factoring end of the company’s opera
meeting of the steel directors would tions to keep pace with the extensive 
be held her© during, the coming week, and valuable supply of raw materials 
probably on Thursday. The meeting, controlled by the company, 
so far as is known, will be only a 
routine affair, although It is possible plans will follow the lines of some of 
that the figures for the third quarter the large steel corporations, such as 
oT the corporation’s year, which end- Bethlehem Steel, and include both 
ed January 31, may be ready by that stock and bond issues.

suggest that the management "Will 
adhere to Its original intention of re 
couplng the shareholders for their 
long wait since the war broke out and 
not only Issue bonus stock but offer 
the shareholders an opportunity to 
subscribe for new stock at an attrac
tive price, at the same time raising 
additional capital by means of a bond 
or debenture Issue.

The présent bonded Indebtedness 
of the.company is $5,787,196 fives due 
1959, besides which there is deben
ture stock outstanding to the amount 
of $4.000,000 which could also' be ex
tended if deemed advisable so long as 
the total does not exceed the paid-up 
capital.

Whatever form the financing may 
take it is associated with the evident 
intention to greatly extend the opera
tions of the company.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Jan. 29—A report is cur-

Residence 1330Office 1741Scotia Down 4%, Bethlehem 

10 and U. S. 1 Vb — New 
Haven Collapses, Hitting 
43%, Almost Low Mark.

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
New York. Jan. 29 —There seems to 

be an impression In some quarters of 
the street that the stock market will 
be Irregular until the approach of the 
end of the present Congress, which 
expires by limitation in March. It 
appears to be the impression that the 

Congress that will immediately

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Jan. 29.—Prices eased off 

l retty steadily during the afternoon 
and the gains of the early morning 
were considerably more than lost in 
most Issues. There was no particular 

costs are so reaaon for the weakness in the mar
ket. unless Its apprehension of what 

follow Great Britain’s determin-

New York, Jan. 29—Bache s Review
says:

The reports of retail trade from all 
parts of the United States, as shown 
by Dun's Review, do hot indicate any 
depression or endeavor to cut down 
expenditures because 
high. On the contrary, these reports 

Business

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

If thla information la correct it is 
that the com

are optimistic in character, 
has had a little lessening of activity, 
partly seasonal and partly perhaps 
produced by the peace talk. The fev
erish buying of the last few months 
has subsided, as has competition in 
buying and the consequent putting up 
of prices. The whole situation has 
thus been cleared of unwholesome 
vharacterlstlcs. but Dun’s now reports 
the momentum of buying Increaslng. 
The outlook in this country and also 
in the attitude of foreign demand is 
for broad activity. High prices have 
ceased to be any sort of a break on 
buying and the obstructions of crip
pled transportation only influence 
costs upward. The business world 
recognizes the fact that some time 
prices must begin to recede, but does 
not see any early prospect of peace. 
It sees also a small supply of goods in 

directions and a continued de- 
these circumstances,

for the liberal extension of the manual ay
ation to put 3 guns on all ner British 
ships and our relations with German 
submarines. As Americans travel on 
British ships, our relations with Ger
many might again become complicated 
if she should adopt a policy of sinking 
ships without warning.

The market was not active, as the 
public consistently refuses to under
take operations at the present time. 
It is thought by some that action of 
the Steel Corporation directors this 
week, coupled with the showing that 
will be made in the report may stimu
late public Interest In the market. The 
resumption of the ’leak” hearing to
day clearly showed that it would turn 
as much of Inquiry against Wall street 
and its methods 6t operation as pos
sible. There has been no develop
ment to change the outlook in the mar
ket unless It Is possibly the Interna
tional situation referred to above.

E. ft C RANDOLPH.

New York, Jan. 29—Beginning with 
a general demonstration of strength 
today's listless and highly profession- 

reacted, virtually all 
to losses of one to

sit is so evenly divided that disturbing EDWARD BATES
legislation will be blocked.

Banking Interests which are closely 
interested In the Wabash Securities 
are putting their clients who desire » 
low priced railroad Investment into 

Wabash Ptd. "A" Issue saying it 
is one of the beat bargains ottering in 
this class. The reorganization of this 
road Is regarded In high quarters as 

been eminently successful.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to bowses and 
stores,
80 Duke St.

al market soon 
gains giving way 
three points among leaders and great
er recessions in the speculative

It Is believed that the financing

'Phone M 786.
The superficial character was In

dicated by the limited volume of the 
trading. Only 460.000 shares were 
dealt In. United States Steel and other 

as well as

St. John, N. B.This would the

No dividend action is looked for on 
the street until April. Around April 
first the directors meet to declare the 
half-yearly dividend on steel prefer
red; and while nothing definite can be 
obtained from headquarters, it is be
lieved that some action may be taken 
on the common around this date.

W. A. MUiNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

iconspicuous industrials,
shippings and petroleums. having

Railway equipment stocks continue to 
be absorbed for both speculative and 
investment account. This is notably 
so in Pressed Steel Car. Amn. Car ana 
Foundry. New Ÿork Air Brake, West
inghouse Air Brake and General Elec- 

of Investment

coppers.
contributing a preponderant percen
tage of the whole.

United States Steel, 
than ordinary interest attach- 

of United States LOCAL BOYMore
ed to the course 
Steel because of tomorrow's quarter
ly meeting ot the directors, when ac
tion on the common dividend Is to be 
taken, together with publication of 
the financial statement. Steel moved 
between 114* and 112*. closing at 
the low price, a net lose of 1% points.

Bethlehem Steel lost ten points on 
two sales, and low-priced industrials 
yielded one to two. with 4% for Nova 
Scotia Steel, and aa much for Uulf 
States Steel.

Metals and) shippings became heavy 
after their early advances, and Mexl- 

sugars, leathers and papers suc- 
The

Steel Trade Statistics.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Jan. 29—Sales of rolled 

steel product® that have come to the 
surface the last five days have 
amounted to 1,000,000 tons, half of 
which tonnage It is significant, is for 
direct export to Europe to be used in 
the manufacture of war munitions. 
The railroads are responsible for ap
proximately 130,000 tons, Including 
50,0100 tons of rails, 65,000 tons of 
bars, plates and shapes for car con
struction, 10,000 tons for locomotive 
building, and 10,000 tons for track 
supplies, bridges and other structural 
work. Of the 50,000 tons of rails, only 
25,000 tons were reported specifically.

Of the 65,000 tons for car construc
tion 2?,0*00 tons are for foreign work. 
It Is estimated that inquiries now In 
the market, including the steel requir
ed in building railroad equipment, ag
gregate nearly 3,000,000 tons, half of 
which is designed for export

The pressuretrie.
money is so great according to con
servative interests that continued 
overflow Into the stock market Is re
garded as certain.

mill supplies
FRICTION BOARD—in two grades, 
RUBBER BELTING—Special quality. 
STEAM PACKINGS—For all press-

Emery Wheels, CMton Waste, Fir»

ESTEY ft CO*
4S Dock Street

In the City League c 
leys last night thg Rami 
the four points from t 
The individual scores fol 

Amateurs. 
Armstrong . . 116 90 9 
Huggard . . 95 75 7
Way colt . . 65 104 7
Hatfield . . 74 99 7
Ramsey ... 88 99 7

mand. Under 
business goes on at the higher level 
of cost, but unaffected by what might 
bo considered the rarified air in which 
w© are proceeding.

Money is cheap and prices of secur
ities, especially stocks, are compara- 

In normal times such a

N. Y. F. B.

m STOCKS STRONG 
OR MONTREAL 'CRINGE

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

4McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
........  17t*
...... 168*

lively low. 
combination works for higher prices. 
It may and probably will, under pres
ent circumstances, eventually. The 
disturbing uncertainty of internation
al happenings keeps the combination 
from working out at once.

Meantime, investment money is ac
cumulating all over the States. It 
finds some vent in the bond market. 
This money is accumulating not only 
in the hands of the public that lost 
large amounts in the peace drop, but 
in many other hands. Slowly these 
people will realize the opportunity in 
the market. In the meantime dull
ness, which Is natural at this season 
may run its usual course, or the mar
ket may be jogged out of its rut by 
unusual happenings.

May ........
July ..... EXTENSION 

LADDERS
All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St. John.

438 467 39 
Rambler*. 

Duffy ... 91 104 9 
Jordon ... 89 99 8 
Beattie ... 86 99 8 
Goughian . . 91 105 9 
Covey ... 107 82 10

■i 4Ü * i
cumbed to moderate pressure, 
automobile group drapped throughout 
with an extreme loss of six pointe for 
Central Motors, and one .to two points 
for subsidiaries. Inactive specialties 

irregular, reflecting the opera-

Nova Scotia Tramways Power Co.(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 
Montreal, Jan. 29.—Opening prices 

firm with strength shown in thewere
Car stocks. The rest of the market 

very dull. During the afternoon We are offering the 6 p. c. Cumulative Preferred and Coc- 
mon Stock at an attractive price and will be pleased to fur
nish special circular on request. Wet earnings two and one- 
half times dividend on Preferred Stock, and for twelve months, 
ending October 31st, 1916, Company’s net earnings on Com
mon Stock was 5.60 p.c.

there was more activity and a lower 
tendency throughout the list. Car 
Pfd. from Its high of 76 sold off to 
72%, and the common from 
31%.

The weakness In the New York 
market caused some weakness here 
and the steel stocks showed declines. 
Quebec Railway was firm throughout 
the day at 24, and ShawlÜigan was bet
ter. an odd lot selling at 130. Civic 

steady at 82% to 3-4. There was 
to account for this unsettle-

tions of pools and cliques.
New Haven Heavy.

The heaviness of New Haven which 
fell to 43%, within a small fraction 
of its minimum price of many years, 

disquieting feature in the rail- 
representative issues

ELEVATORS 464 489 45 
The Specials and Swc 

night
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

32 3-4 to

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
St. John, N. B.

In the Y.M.C.I. Bowllm 
evening the Condors wo 
from the Canaries. The 
follows :

CHICAGO PRODUCE.way division, 
manifesting easier or reactionary ten- 

andl other coalers Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

'Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368.

dencles. Reading
firm until the final hour, when 

the entire list was at lowest levels.
Exchange rates on the belligerent 

countries were again confusing, ru
bles, marks and lires making conces
sions, although not to recent low 
records, with steadiness in remit
tances to London and Paris.

The firmness of
striking in view of the unsettle- 

Internationals held

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago, Jan. 29—Wheat, foo. 2 red, 

1.80%; No. 3 red, nominal; No. 2 
hard, 1.83% to 1.87%; No. 3 hard, 
nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.01 to 1.01%; 
No. 4 yellow, 97 to 1.01%; No. 4 white, 
97 to l.OiO.

Oats—No. 3 white, 66% to 57%; 
standard; 57% to 58.

Rye—No. 2. 1.46%.
Barley—1.00 to 1.27.
Timothy—3.60 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.60.
Pork—31.50.
Lard—16.22 to 16.27.
Ribs—14.87 to 15.60.

Wheat.
High.

May.............. 179%
July .. .. .. 151

139%

May .. .. .. 101%
July.............. 100

Condors.
Mown .. .. 102 103 103 
MfcBride .. Ill 94 103 
smith ...
Gorman .
McKean .. 104 110 109

i
MONTREAL SALES

no news
r-ent. We must expect the markets to 
be like this for some time.

94 69 79W«* Go On Forever *
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Morning.
Montreal, Monday, Jan. 29th—
Steel Canada Pfd.—13 4P 96%.
Steel Canada Bonds—1.000 @ 97. 
Steamships Com.—50 @ 34%.
Tram Debentures—200 @76. 
Brazilian—20 @ 46.
Textile—10 @ S0%, 5 @ 81.
Cbn. Cement Pfd.
Steel Canada—10 @ 65%, 190 @ 

65%, 20 @ 65%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—21 @ 94 
Dom. Iron Coin.—25 @ 67, 75 @ 

66%, 20 @ 66%, 5 @ 66.
Shawinigan—50 @ 128%, 30 @ 128. 
Dom. War Ixren—4.000 tft' 97%.
New War Loan—500 @ 98, 11.000 

@97%.
Bell Telephone—10 @ 145.

95 98 79

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
506 464 473 
Canaries.

Kennedy .. 84 67 93
Daley .... 96 80 103
O’Leary .
McGIbbon .. 82 82 94 
Riley .. .. 109 132 110

MONTREAL PRODUCE. Delay In the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 
to those for whom It was not Intended.'

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those 'dependent 
upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

bonds was the

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

ment in stocks, 
their ground, except for a slight shad
ing of United Kingdom 5'e.

Total sales, par value, $4,170,000.

Montreal. Jan. 29—OATS—Canadian 
western. No. 2. 68%; No. 3, 67%; ex
tra No. 1 feed. 66%.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.03; 
maltirag, 1.30.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 9.60; seconds, 9.10; 
strong bakers, 8.90; winter patents, 
choice, 9.25; straight rollers, 8.60 to 
8.80; bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 7.05; bags. 
90 It*.. 3.35.

MILLFEED—Bran, 33; Shorts, 36; 
Middlings, 38; Mouille, 43 to 48.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lota, 2.25 

to 2.50.

88 87 73

@ 95.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS 459 448 453BfTUfc INDUS 

STCAM<w* 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
lit ITJAMU ST.

DOMII
sywafluT Y. M. C. A. BASKE(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sug 92% 92% 90% 90% 

67% 67% 
75%

171%
146%
135%

170% A fast basketball gam 
yesterday at the Y. M. t 
the Beavers and Ousadei 
School League, the Bea 
by a score of 11 to 6. T1 
lows:
Crusaders.

145
MONT» CALMcDOUGALL & COWANSAm Car Fy . 6» 69

Am Loco .. . 77* 77* < 5
Am Sug .. . Ill* ••
Am Smelt . . 108* 108* 100* 106* • can. Car Com.—170 @ 32*. 20 @

32*. 60 @ 32*.
46* 46 46* Toronto Ry.—IB @ S3*. 10 @ S3*,
40* 88* 38*

Am Tele .. . 126* 127 126* 126*
Anaconda . . 83* S3* 82* 82*
Am Can .. . 50* 50* 48% 48* 73*. •
Atchison . . 106* 106* 105* 105*
Balt and Ohio 81* 81* 81 81
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel . . 435'
Brook Rap Tr 77% 78
Butte and Sup 51 51

184%Sept.
R.P ft W. P. STARR, LTOk, 

Agent» et 8L John.9%98%
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange97* 97%

Am Steel Fy . 60% 
Am Woolen . . 46 
Am Zinc ... 40

Oats.
57% COAL

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

56*55* 58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.July
Forwards.68%10 @ 83.

l'an. Car Pfd.—110 @ 75. 75 @ 76, 
25 (a 75%. 50 @ 74%, 10O @ 74, 35 @

53%65% Willet
ThomasNEW YORK COTTON Pork.

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

31.32
29.77

31.32 
- 29.82

51.45
Mar................ 30.05

Centre.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
High.

Mar.............. 17.42
.. 17.57

AnglinI^urentide Pulp—25 @ 186.
Riordon—10 @ 114%.
Scotia—10 @ 114%.
Forgings—25 @ 194, 25 @ 194%. 
Spanish River Com 
Dom. Bridge—35 @ 149.
Brampton—100 @ 59, 10 @ 58%. 
Tram Power—125 @ 38.
Van. Cotton Pfd.—5 @ 68%. 

Afternoon.
Steel Canada Pfd.—1 @ 96, 5 @

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.17.31

17.51
117.48
16.55

17.08
17.27
17.25
17.37

Guards.
MONTREAL MARKETS Jordan54% 54% 54 54

435 430 430
May ..
July..............17.53

16.64
All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

(McDOUGALL ft OOWANB.)
Bid

Ames Holden Com............ 19
Ames Holden Pfd...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. 46%
Canada Car .. ..
Canada Car Pfd..................72%
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can. Cotton .. .
Civic Power ..
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 185
Lake of Woods......................
MacDonald Com..................H
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 109 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 128% 
Spanish Rtvér Com. .. 15%
Steel Co. Can. Com............64%
Tbronto Rails

10 @ 15%.77% 77% Oct The figures In connect 
thoroughbred industry o 
States as revealed by 
Club’s records for the la 
or ftlurlng the period > 
war under restrictions 
pered it aim-cat to the pc 
tion. are interesting. T 
cords show that 1,653 ex 
tifleates were Issued to 
females of various ages 
time by W. H. Rowe, th 
istrar of The Jockey Clu 

“These certificates do 
means furnish an accut 
of the number of there 
lost," said Mr. Rowe a f 
“as many consignments 
Germany, Australia, Arç 
other South American 
sent without any other 
the foal certificates, and 
getting communications 
countries where some < 
have produced somethh 
their breeding must be 

“I would say that qui 
animals went without ot 
ot exportation, so that 
not be too high a figure 
the total shipments ot t 
from this country from 
in*luelve.

“Our records, howeve 
the tide has turned our 
ly, the importations durii 

roed totaling 190 hea 
cunwrear to date is rt 
406. wfth 70 more on th 
the present time. This 
well up to the 700 jnark. 
month to fill out the yea: 
of the horses and mares 
abroad represented the 
lines in our Bind bookk, 
them we could 111 afford 
we are getting in exchang 
Uvea of families that ha> 
successful abroad, and < 
leave their Impress on t 
bred future of the Unite

49% 49%
C F I..............47% 47% 46% 46%
dies and Ohio 64
Chino..............55% 56
Cent Leath . . 89 
Can Pac .. . 161% 161% 160% 160% 
Cons Gas . . 131% 131% 131% 131% 
Crue Steel . . 63% 64 
Erie Corn .. . 31% 31% 31% 31%
Erire 1st Pfd 46%..........................
Gr Nor Pfd . 116% 116% 116% 116% 
Good Rub . . 59% 59% 58% 58 % 
Gen Elec . . 170*4 170% 169% 169% 

36% 36% 
124% 121 121%

58 56% 57
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LONDON, ENGLAND.
56
46

49 Smythe St. . 159 Union 8t.54% 54% 
90% 85% 85%

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Jan. 29.—U. S. Senator 

Stone says second communication has 
been sent to Germany concerning Ger
man raiders in holding American pris-

31%. .. 31 .. .. $10,898305ASSETS .. ..
See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also. Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies.
73
63% SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite coal 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McGIVEHN, 

Telephone Main 42.

63
96%.

Steamships Com.—25 @ 34. 
Steamships Pfd.—5 @ 93%, 6 @ 93,

10 @ 93%.
Brazilian—75 @ 45%, 40 @ 45%.

25 @ 81.

95 CHARLES A. MACDONALD ft SON,
49 Canterbury Street

62%62
’Phone Main 1536.82% 82%oners.

Germany preparing new submarine 
warfare against British shipping ac 
cording to Washington following an
nouncement of British admiralty of 
establishment of new mine fields.

Republicans of House preparing big 
fight against sale of $300,000,000 bonds 
provided in revenue bill.

International Harvester Co. declares 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 p. 
c. on Pfd., payable March 1 to stock 
record of Feb. 10th.

123%122
149,147Textil

Oan. Cement Pfd.—5 @ 95.
Can. Cement Com.—30 @ 64%. 
Steel Canada—5 @ 65%, 70 @ 65%, 

25 @ 65, 36 @ 64, 20 @ 64%, 25 @

*I)om. Iron Pfd.—25 @ 94. 2 @ 93%.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 @ 65%, 75 @ 

66%, 100 @ 66, 100 @ 65%, 250 @ 
65%, 235 @ 65, 250 @ 64%, 25 @ 
65%, 50 @ 64%.

Shawinigan—20 @ 130.
Civic Powe 

@ 82%.
Dom. War Loan—5,000 @ 97%.
New War Loan—100 @ 99, 2,000 @

Can. Car Com.—80 @ 32, 50 @ 31%, 
50 @ 31%.

Can. Car Pfd.—40 @ 70, 60 @ 72. 
Riordon—25 @ 123, 25 @ 123%. 
Scotia—75 @ 112.
Quebec Ry.—25 @ 23%, 100 @ 23%, 

520 @ 24.
Forgings—25 @ 194%, 25 @ 194. 
Dom. Bridge—45 @ 149, 25 @ 148,

GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON64% 65 6 MUl Street.
*2. 81

Gr Nor Ore 37% 38 
Indus Alcohol 124 
Inspira Cop . 58 
Kans City Sou 24% ..
Kenne Cop . 46% 46% 4.»
Lehigh Val . "7% 78 
Mer Mar Pfd 86% 86% 84% 84% 
Mex Petrol . 102% 102% 99 
Miami Cop . 42 
NY NH and H 45 
N Y Cent . . 101% 101% 100% 100%
Nor and West 137%..........................
Nor Pac .. . 108% 108% 108% 108%
Nat Lead .. . 60%..........................
Nevada Cons . 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Ont and West 27%..........................

188 INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
87 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

In Stock Best Quality130

American AnthraciteCoal12
110

45 24%. 24 Nut and Chestnut Sizes.77% 77% 130 Geo. Dick,16
99% Established 1870. 46 Brittain SL•Phone M. 1118.65

42% 41% 41% 
45% 43% 43%

8382 GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Cm. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer end Crown Land Surveyor
Surreys, Plan* Estimate», Superintendence, Blue Print», Black Une 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen 8t„ Si. John.

D. J. ft CO.
1 @ 82, 25 @ 82*. 6

Business For Sale I
Having decided to retire from 

business, owing to ill-health, I 
offer for sale enbloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
House Furnishings, together 
with Uie good will.

This business was established 
In 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone, desirous of 
purchasing a going business. . jb

The stock has juet been takfcn* 
and the lists can be seen upon 
application to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

JTESTED! It56% 57% 56% 67 
Press Stl Car 82% 82% 81% 81% 

99% 100%
Yes, by years of successful operation the preferred and 

stocks of the Nova |cotla Tramways ft Power 
Company offer an investment of merit and promise.

~ FIRE INSURANCE
!P*"r* The Sprir gfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLIS HED 1849.

commonReading Com 101 101
Repub Steel 79% 79%
St Paul .. .. 90% 90% 89% 89% 
Sou Pac .. . 97% 97% 96% 96% 
Sou Rail. . .31% 31% 30% 30% 
Studebaker .108 108 104 105
Union Pac .143% 143% 143 143 
U R SU Com 114% 114% 112% 112% 
17 S Rub . . 59% 59% 59% 59% 
Utah Cop . . 107(% 107% 105% 105% 
Westinghouse 53% 53% 62% 52%
West Union .98 ..........................
V S Steel Pfd 120% 120% 120% 120%

78

10 shs. 6? ptd. 
3 shs. common

Cash Capital, 12,500,000.00General Asset., *10,943,902.88.for $1,000 Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.
, al>Pugaley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury streets, St John N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited.

Knewlton & Gilchrist, -2 @ 1G0l
J. M. HO IN O v & %ON*Brompton—45 @ 57%. 

Ames Pfd.—3ft. @ 56. Agents.
#vvvv» w VWWWVWWWVWWWWWVV'AAA - «

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Western Assurance Co*
INCORPORATED 1851.

Ammntn, *3,213,430.*»

Paul F. Blanche!
ChARTtMD ACCOUNTANT 

Telephone Connedtien 
St John - and - Rothesay

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

' Phone West IS

S. W. McMACKIN, 
335 Main Street, 

St. John, N. B.

C. P. R. EARNINGS FOR DEC.

West St. John
G. H. WARING, Manager.

BRANCH MANAGERMontreal. Jan. 29.—Canadian Pacific 
earnings for the month of December 
•bow a net decrease of $680,000.

R. W. W. FRINK
3T. JOHN, N. a. f

1
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LATE SPORTING NEWS ON FARMERS LARGELY. DEPENDS
PROSPERITY OE THE PROVINCEROOD SKATERS FOR SARANAC 

CHAMPIONSHIP START TODAY
CARLETON 

WINS FROM 
ST. ANDREWS

(Continued from page 1)
Lack of Production.

Farmers, he said, did not produce 
sufficient wheat, pork, cheese or but
ter. In fact the demand was far 
greater than the supply.

He declared that this was the farm
ers lost opportunity with co-operation 
as a step In the direction of advance-

Its own. As a result of publicity 
which the government hid given to 
the province lately, Its resources and 
advantages were beco uln* more wide
ly known and the office* aT tit. John 
and Fredericton had received scores 
of enquiries from west b*n Canada and 
the New England state*. H* thought 
that we should show on* faith In the 
province by still grea'ur publicity of 
its many attractions.

After the War Immigration 
Continuing Hon. Mr. Murray said 

that while immigration from v.urope 
might not come immediately after 
peace, ho was firmly convince! that 
a great tide of immigrai’.vn was com
ing some time soon as a result of the 
war. Now Brunswick would get its 
share of immigrants and in 10. 13 or 
20 years’ time there wo ild result a 
greater pou u la t Ion thin we had ever 
dreamed of 20 years ago. He -boned 
this assertion on in i V-ies received 

|| from soldiers at Lonioi office and bv 
C. P. R. officials.

Progress In Agrlr.ultur*.
He was glad to say that :h?*y had 

made considerable protfve#» to agri
culture in the province. The depart
ment of agriculture existed for the 
purpose of aiding farmers, and farm
ing and was at the disposal of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association. 
Ho Invited their assistance, co-opera
tion and constructive criticism to 
working out the best policy for the 
province. He referred to the recent 
engagement of Prof. J. W. Mitchell as 

ment. He impressed upon the dele- superintendent of the live stock and 
gates the necessity of handing down dairying division as a step which he 
to posterity, and boys who were now felt would result in the bulLilng up

of those important branches of agri
culture. He was satisfied that dairy
ing and mixed farming were the basis 
of successful farming In New Bruns-

Mr. Murray referred very briefly to 
many other forward steps which his 
department had initiated, including 
demonstrations given by the clover 
huiler, lime rook crusher and ditching 
machines. The campaign for the 
of home mixed fertilizers, the work 
of women’s Institutes, the building of 

An address of welcome was tender- agricultural schools and vocational 
and elementary agricultural education 
work.

In conclusion he hoped that their 
sessions and deliberations would prove 
eminently successful and prosperous.

The reply to the address of welcome 
was very briefly made to by H. H. 
Smith, of Hoyt Station, In place of 
A. J. Gaudet, who was unavoidably 
absent.

The following committees 
pointed:

Finance—Scott, Shaw, Isaac W. 
Baird, James Bremner.

Resolutions—M. A. McLeod, W. E. 
Palmer, W. W. Hubbard. Sidney Des- 
Brisay and Frank; Fawcett.

The entry list for the International 
outdoor speed skating contests, to be 
held at Saranac Lake, N. Y„ today, 
tomorrow and the following day, Is

this year’s races, many of \vhi.n, from 
Ihelr local reputations, threaten to be 
serious contenders for the ïhauplon- 
ship, fljork, the champion of France, 
who Is now attending Colu-uoia Idi
versity, at New York, has 3nt )V>'i p.ll 
the events. John Rupilng, o? Water- 
vllet, N. Y., who has participated in 
previous* international contests, re-

A match was played last night be
tween the St. Andrews and Carleton 
Curling Clubs, the Carleton curlers 
winning out by a score of 90 to 74. The 
score by skips follows:

St Andrew’s Ice.

the heaviest in history. H. Cody, Lot 
Roe, B. Cosgrove and E. Stevenson 
are the Toronto skaters who will com
pete, and they will meet with the fast
est competition in the United States, cently won the two-mile championship 

It seems a pity that speed skating 
Is becoming a thing of the past in St.
John, for It was In these international 
meets that Fred Logan became cham
pion. Then there was Gordon Nut- 
tall, who won the boy championship 
In one of these meets In Montreal, 
and many other St. John skaters com
peted, and although not winning 
championships, they made an excel
lent showing. It is not many years 
ago that St John was on the map for 
champion .skaters, but of late years 
the interest has lagged considerably, 
and the wtnterport of Canada Is no| There Is'a general feeling of regret 
longer represented in the big events,. I that Fred Robson, the retired Toron- 

On past performances the most dan
gerous rivals of the Toronto men are 
Roy McWlter and Arthur Staff, ot 
Cliicago; George Pickering, tne New 
Jersey champion; Walter Keuhne of 

^*w York, and Jack Walker and Karl

of New England, at Springfield. He 
Is credited with having lowered the 
record of John Nielson in that race.

Cody and Roe are looked upon by 
magnates as being among the moat 
formidable of the competitors. Cody 
won the most points in the interna
tional outdoor contests last year, 
while Roc, for several years a favor
ite with the fans, has come within an 
ace of many a championship. The 
performances of Coe grave and Steven
son are being looked for with much 
interest.

St. Andrews 
E.C.McNeill. ..10 H. Llngley .,..17 
C. H. McDonald. 19 Jas. Scott .... 9 
Dr. Sancton.

Carleton.

12 Chits. Cosier ..13
y*

Î’'Total 41 Total 
Carleton Ice.

A. H. Merrill. ...12 M. F. Mooney 19 
S. C. Beatteay. ..15 J. F. Belyea . .10! 
R.M. Magee.... 6 S. M. Beatteay 23

33
y

.

Total 33 Total 
Grand Total.

SL Andrews ...................
Carleton ..........................

62 • >

........... 74
.90

to star, will not be in this year’s races. 
Robson has won more single events 
in the International contests than any 
other man and ho was a criterion of 
sportsmanship on the ice. He will be 
missed by skating followers, to whom 
he was the best known of the epeed-

Majorlty for Carleton 16
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SEF.MEN PLUT LIFE

mbriel, of Saranac Lake.
There will be many dark horse* In era.

W. W. HUBBARD,
WAR VETERANS’ SPORTS.LOCAL BOWLING Plans were discussed at the week

ly meeting of the European War Vet
erans’ Association In their 
Charlotte street last night, 
ing the coming skating tournament to 
be held at the Victoria rink on the 
13th of February. The following 
Ing schedule has been fixed on for that 
evening: One mile match race between 
two of the best skaters In the city, 
one mile, half mile, 440 and 220 yards 
races, open to all; military mile race, 
open to men serving In Canadian ex
peditionary forces: half mile race, 
open to all ladies, and half mile race 
open to boys under sixteen years of 
age. There will be a band in atten
dance for the general skating will fol
low the races. Entries to the various 
races can be made by writing or call
ing in person to Sports Committee of 
the European War Veterans’ Associa
tion. 38 Charlotte street.

As part of Canada’s cceitributlon of 
500,000 men for overseas, the Domin
ion Naval Department has organized : fighting battles of the Empire on 
the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer! Europe’s battlefields a heritage which 
Reserve In which Canadians can serve they might well feel proud of. “Our 
the Empire afloat at the same rates of slogan should be increased produc- 
pay as In the Canadian Expeditionary tton,” he declared, “and should we 
Forces. Men enlisting In this reserve not as an association, as triie loyal 
are ranked as able seamen and paid British subjects pledge ourselves at 
$1.10 per day, with $20 per month sep- this annual meeting to do everything 
a ration allowance to wife or depend- j that Is in sympathy with present day 
ants. No sea experience is necessary demands upon us.
—men who are physically fit and be-1 in closing he paid a tribute to the 
tween the ages of eighteen and thirty- j iate £>r. c. C. James, former tonwnis- 
eight, even if they have never seen thejeloner for agriculture, 
sea, are given the unusual privilege of 
Joining the navy at fuU seaman’s rank ed the delegates by Mayor Mitchell, 
at a wage many times In excess of that who in the course of his address, 
'paid the regular British Navy seaman 1 jauded the provincial department of 
and rated two ranks higher than that 
allowed ordinary “green” recruits.

The naval seaman upon enlistment 
receives a full kit of clothes oonstet-

rcorns on 
concern-

In the City League on Black’s al
leys last night the Ramblers captured 
the four points from the amateurs. 
The Individual scores follow :

Amateurs.
Armstrong . . 116 90 94 300 100
Huggard . . 95 75 76 246 82
Way cot t . . 65 104 74 243 81
Hatfield . . 74 99 75 248 82 2-3
Ramsey ... 88 99 77 264 88

438 467 396 1301
Ramblers.

Duffy ... 91 104 95 290 
Jordon ... 89 99 82 270 
Beattie ... 86 99 82 267 
Coughlan . . 91 105 94 290 
Covey ... 107 82 100 289

96 2-3
90
89
96 2-3 
96 1-3 agriculture for their progressive pol

icy. His Worship tendered the visi
tors the freedom of the city and ex
pressed the hope that their stay in 
the capital would be a pleasant one.

464 489 453 1406
The Specials and Sweeps bowl to

night
ing cif two cloth caps, one white duck 
cap and cap covers, three duck work
ing jumpers, two duck uniform Jum
pers, two serge jumpers without cuffs, 
two serge Jumpers without cuffs, one 
serge Jumper with cuffs, two Jerseys, 
four pairs duck trousers, three pairs 
serge trousers, two pairs socks, ctie 
pair shoes, one pair boots, three blue 
jean collars, three flannels, two night 
shirts, two handkerchiefs and one silk 
handkerchief, two bed covers, one com
forter, hammock, knife, blacking 
brushes, clothes brush, hair brush, 
scissors, soap bag, “housewife,” comb, 
toothbrush, cap boxes, prayer book, 
overalls, lanyards, etc., the whole being 
stowed in a brown canvas kitbag—the 
bedding excepted, which is lashed up 
in the hammock. Each seaman re
ceives two hammocks. OMskins, sea- 
boots and watch coats are Issued to 
those men on duties which require 
them. A stock cf ready-made clothing 
is kept in the naval depots and aboard 
many ships and Issued to the men 
when necessary to replace lost or Worn 
out kit

After enlisting at the recruiting offi
ces In Canada the recruit k sent with 
an able seaman’s kit, and thence for
warded on the first ship to a naval 
training depot in England. At the train
ing school the R. N. C. V. R. man re
ceives Instruction In the rudiments of 
naval drill and discipline; is taught the 
distinguishing ranks and flags ; how to 
look after his kit and lash his ham
mock, and is given at least two months’ 
preliminary instructon in rifle and bay
onet drill, foot drill and 
knowledge of seamanship as can be 
given ashore, and a general Idea of sig
nalling, naval gunnery and torpedo 
work.

When considered competent enough 
the naval seaman is drafted to a man- 
of-war and entered on her watch bill. 
A card is given him which details him 
to his mess in one or other of the var
ious departments of forecastle men, 
foretop men, maintop men, or quarter
deck men, and in either the port or 
starboard watch and the sub-divisions 
thereof. In his particular watch or 
sub-dlvlslon he Is given details as to 
his position In event off collision, tor
pedo attack, outbreak of fire, going in
to action, or abandoning ship. Each of 
these manoeuvres calls for different 
duties, end at sea he will receive his 
training In them.

THISTLE PRESIDENT'S TROPHY.
Hon. J. A. Murray.

In the Y.M.C.I. Bowling League last 
evening the Condors won four points 
from the Canaries. The score was as 
follows :

The following rinks curled for the 
president’s trophies at the Thistle rink 
last night:
Rink 6.
L. P. Thayer 
H. Stubbs 
J. M. Pendrigh 
H. C. Olive,

The principal address of the even
ing was delivered by Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, of Sussex, Minister of Agriculture. 
Hon. Mr. Murray was given a most 
enthusiastic hearing as he pointed out 
the problems of agriculture in th.s 
provinca

He said that success of the past 
year was due, in a large measure, to 
the publicity campaign carried on in 
New Brunswick and reviewed work 
of the department since ift took 
charge.

Owing to his still sufferlu ; from a 
cold, the Hon. Mr. M-ir/iy was <-rly 
able to address the delegates very 
briefly, and It was qui'o evident that 
he spoke under difficulties. At the 
outset he touched upon the war and 
referred to his recent visit to Lon Jon 
where he had seen, is t were, the 
very heart throbs of ths nation and 
became impressed with the unbreak
able spirit of grim determination that 
dominated the empire and permeated 
throughout the overseas dominions 
and their provinces, of wilt Vi New 
Brunswick had a proud record if valor 
and self sacrifice, a sp.rit that meant 
to see the war. whtci was lea’dy a 
struggle for freedom, righteousness 
and for life itself, fought to a victor

were ap-

Rink 8.
Wm. Edgett 
H. Warwick 
R. E. Crawford 
W. A. Shaw,

24 skip.............

Condors.
rgown .... 102 103 103 308—102 2-3 
MfcBrtde .. Ill 94 103 308—102 2-3 
Smith ....
Gorman ..
McKean .. 104 110 109 323—107 2-3

94 69 79 222— 77 1-3
95 98 79 272— 90 2-3 4

HARTLAND506 464 473 1443
Canaries.

Kennedy .. 84 67 93 244— 81 2-3
Daley .... 96 80 103 279— 93
O’Leary .... 88 87 73 248— 82 2-3
M(Gibbon .. 82 82 94 248— 82 2-3
Riley .. .. 109 132 110 3Ô1—117

Hartland, Jan. 29.—Mrs. S. Sipprelle 
returned this week from a few days 
visit with friends in Woodstock.

Little Mias Inez Currie, who was so 
seriously ill with pneumonia is much 
improved.

Miss Edna Jenson returned this 
week from Centreville, where she has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Hag- 
erman.

Miss Grace Thompkins and Miss 
Wilna Hunter Stickney, were in the 
village Wednesday, the guests of Mrs. 
Underhill.

Zeke Sipprelle entertained 
pleasantly a number of his 
friends at his home, Tuesday evening, 
it being his 13th birthday.

Mrs. W. E. Allenbrook and Mrs. J. 
W. Southam returned to their respec
tive homes in Boston and Wicklow, 
after visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. White.

459 448 455 1370

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.

A fast basketball game wa8 played 
yesterday at the Y. M. C. A. between 
the Beavers and Ousaders in the High 
School League, the Beavers winning 
by a score of 11 to 6. The line-up fol-

Crusaders.

MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplie*.

young
Beavers.

Forwards.
WtUet
Thomas

Barbour
Cochrane Gurney Range» and Stoves 

and Tinware.
Centre. fous termination

Anglin Flemming Greater Publicity.
Previous speakers bad referred to 

the prosperity of New Brunswick, and 
he believed that this wa.# an evidence 
that the province was lust coming Into

Guards.
Jordan Clayton

DOUGLAS HAREOR as much J. S. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water StThe figures In connection with the 

thoroughbred industry of the United 
States as revealed by The Jockey 
Club's records for the last five years, 
or Alurlng the period when racing 
war under restrictions which ham
pered it alm-cst to the point of extinc
tion. are interesting. The official re
cords show that 1,653 exportation cer
tificates were issued for males and 
females of various ages during that 
time by W. H. Rowe, the official reg
istrar of The Jockey Club.

“These certificates do not by any 
means furnish an accurate estimate
of the number of thoroughbreds we j completely by surprise. Pte. Coakley 
lost," said Mr. Rowe a few days ago replied in a few fitting words, after- 
“as many consignments to England, which Mr. Coakley on behalf of him- 
Germany, Australia, Argentina, and self and wife thanked the friends for 
other South American points were j their kindness and appreciation of the 
sent without any other papers than one so soon to leave them. The com- 
the foal certificates, and we are now i pany dispersed after the singing of 
getting communications from these the Naticrial Anthem, 
countries where some of. the mares 
have produced something t-cod and 
their breeding must be confirmed.

“I would say that quite as many 
animals went without our certificates 
off exportation, so that 3,000 would 
not -be too high a figure to place cn 
the total shipments of thoroughbreds 
from this country from 1910 to 1915, 
inclusive.

“Our records, however, show that 
the tide has turned our way strong
ly, the importations during 1914 from

road totaling 190 head, while the 
cur year to date is responsible for 
406. wvKii 70 more on the Atlantic at 
the present time. This will bring us 
well up to the 700 ^nark, with another 
month to fill out the year. A number 
off the horses and mares which went 
abroad represented the best blood 
lines in our stud bookk, and many of 
them we could ill afford to tose; but 
we are getting in exchange representa
tives of families that have been most 
successful abroad, and they should 
leave their Impress on the thorough
bred future of the United Statee.”

Douglas Harbor, Jan. 29—On Tues
day evening, Jan. 23rd., the Progres
sive League of this place gathered at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
M. Coakley, the occasion being a 
surprise party for one of their mem
bers, Harold A. Coakley, who has re
cently donned the uniform. A very 
pleasant evening was spent in music 
and games, followed by refreshments 
served by the young ladles, after which 
Mr. Stephen Colwell on behalf of the 
other members of the league present
ed Private Coakley with an address 
and a signet ring. Although taken

bFor Use In the Sick Room
!

iYour family physician 
will tell you that there 
are times in all our lives 
when an invigorating 
tonic is not only desirable 
but necessary. This is 
particularly true of per 
sons who are run down 
or who are recovering 
from a serious illness.

wA
z

The Quality of ConvidoP. E. Coyle of Brookline, Mass., has 
been elected president of the Eastern 
Steamship Lines Incorporated, the 
new corporation which is taking over 
the property of the Eastern Steamship 
Corporation, of which President Cal
vin Austin l4 receiver. Aaron B. Cole 
of Eliot. Mo.. Is clerk and treasurer.

The capital stock off the Eastern 
Steamship Lines Incorporated is $2,- 
500,000 common and $3,5-00,000 prefer 
red which will soon be offered on the 
Boston stock exchange.

The property of the old corporation 
including the St. John leases and the 
steamer* which come to this port, the 
North Star, Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cobb, was recently sold 
under foreclosure proceedings.

The directors of the new concern 
are President Coyle, B. C. Ramsdell, 
Boston; J. W. Brophy, Boston; H. A. 
Ham, Wollaston. Mass.; H. F. Pear
sall, Boston; Arthur Lane, Arlington. 
Walter W. Stahzman, Boston; Sam
uel T. Oldfield. Reading, Maas., and 
Frederick A. Jones, Wlnthrop, Mass.

was difficult for us to 
obtain, but easy for 
you to recognize. Ever 
since 1670, Warre and 
Co.’s

For this purpose

RED BALL ALE and PORTER
are recommended as excellent tonics.L CONVIDO

SIMEON JONES LTD.PORTi ab Brewers
St. John, N. B.

lias been steadily im
proving until today its 
delicate flavor is un- 

! matched by any other 
Port. Get the genuine, 
CONVIDO.

“Poe sale by all deal
ers, good cafes and 

■ dubs.”
D. O. Roblln, Toronto, Agent for 

Canada.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction
Phong 
M.132C

Wharf Building
S1 WaterSt, St. John Street Paving

AU ROADS LEAD I0 FRFDERICTON (HIS WEEK
Annual Meeting

FARMERS’ AND DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION
OF INCW BRUNSWICK

AT

Fredericton, January 29 to February 2
OPENING SESSION IN CITY HALL, AT 8 P. M., MONDAY, 29th.

TUE8DAY—- Addresses and discussions on Sheep and Swine and Potato
Growing.

WEDNESDAY—Seed Talk. A Grand Rally of Seed Growers of N. B. 
PATRIOTIC MEETING in the evening, Lieut. Gov. Wood presiding and 

prominent speakers will take part.
THURSDAY, Feb. 1.—Addresses and discussion on Dairying, Poultry 

and Farm Draining.
FRIDAY—The entire day will be spent at Experimental Farm, where 

Lectures and Demonstration on Horses and Cattle will occupy the 
time. Luncheon will be served free to all.
Excursion rates from all points.

Fredericton and ask for a Standard Certificate.
A. E. WETMORE,

___Clifton, N. B., Cor. Secretary.

Buy a single first class ticket to

GEO. E. FISHER, 
Chatham, N. B., President.

1

Men Wanted for the Navy
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for hnme- 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy
Candidates must be from 
18 to 38 years of age and sons ggjw 
of natural born British 
subjects.
P A V Sl-lOper
A 1 Scparatic
Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 15 to 18 
are wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.

Annlv to
Apply le NAVAL RECRUITING SECRETARY 
85 Prince Willem St., St. John, N. B. or

v« iva.a» . crt.u», <> I t A WA.

* *|

day and upwardi. Free Kit. 
on allowance, $20.00 monthly.

F} 1

22

ft

*sj

GIFARANTTFF We guarantee Goodyear VU Alumine wingfoot Air Heels to out
wear any other rubber heels you have ever worn, 
or any others you can now buy. Should they 
not meet with this guarantee, return them to 
us at Toronto or to any Goodyear Branch, and 
get a new pair free. The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Made better 
because we do 
charge an extra 
price.

60c F1

1 a pair, putao$bU' 
chocolate; at eho 
pair ere or ehoe1 WINGFOOT HEELS f
Goodyear!

iiuiuii hi i i;iinnniiiHHHiiimninmmiu!tTTTTTTTTnTTrnim

GRAVEL ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
’hone M. 356. J, E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

THOMAS BELL & CO . St. John, N. B. i
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Ldmbri- and Genera. Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK CYPRESS

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING !

'
I
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tLD
. WALKER
rf Heating 
neer
min Street

«HIER
tect
- SL Johp.lt B.
iee:
Residence 1330

- -- - ..

' - W ’

vfh? fpipi ,
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UGHAN 
CO. Ltd,

Engineers 
î. John, N. B.

» BATES
or, Appraleer, Etc. 

given to altera- 
to houses and

'Phone M 786,
. N. B.

lUiNIRO 
Contractor 
lise Row 
2129

i

■

JPPLIES
D—in two grades. 
G—Special quality. 
S—For all press-

u-tton Waste, Fire

A CO* 
Street.

ISION
1RS ■i 4Ü ‘i i

IcGowan, Ltd., 
it St. John.

VTORS
» Electric Freight, 
■fower. Dumb Walt*

ENSON A CO. 
n, N. B.

ILLIAMSON
ND ENGINEERS 
and General Re- 
Work.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
Residence M-2368.

e

BITUMINOUS 
STUN»* 
GAS COALS

•ales Office
MONTREAL

STARR, LTDk, 
t SL John.

)AL.
ALLEY EGG
JHNACES

bstitute For Scotch 
iiraclte.

AMERICAN HARD 
■ades of SOFT GOAL

. STARR, LTD.

. . 159 Union St.

NTHRACITE
LANDING.
ch Anthracite coal

. McGIVERN,
6 Mm Street.2.

Best Quality

nthraciteCoal
ffiestnut Sizes.
i. Dick,

46 Brittain SL

For Sale I
led to retire from 
ig to ill-health, I 
enbloc, my entire 
Goods, Gents’ and 
ishinge, together 
will.

3s was established 
Here a good oppor- 
yone# desirous of 
îolng business, .jm 
as Juet been takàa 
can be seen upon 
the undersigned, 

terme of payment

>

ed.
ÉcMACKIN, 

tain Street,
. John, N. B.

!

\t

.

THE FA VO WE EVERYWHERE

In the Clubs, Cafes and Hotels around town, 
where men of discernment and men of renown 
gather daily to chat and partake of good cheer, 
their favorite Scotch is always near.

It’s ‘

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
l HE PEER OF THEM ALL

FOSTER & COMPANY
Se e Agents (or New Brunswick

ST. JOHN. N. B

t

WM. LEWIS & SOIN
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

ROCK SALT
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER.

We will send you 100 lbs. selected 
lumps prepaid to any station in 
Maritime Provinces for $1.50.

Gandy & Allison
Ft. JOHN. N. B.
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Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning me 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do. _____
YOU'RE BILIOUS, 

MOUE!
FUNERALS.evidently meet «atiefictory to those

,concerned. ! The funeral of Paul MoAloon took
It Diogenes had been out with his | gongli ]<*«, and impersonations • p;ace yesterday morn'.g from hie late 

lantern around where Dennis O’Hara j Relieve, the vaudeville attrac-1 residence. Clarendon street, to at.
was he would have stopped In ',t the Lyric—a return engage- ; Peter's church, where reqlem mess
search and said: "I need lodti no ment odeu and Turner. I did not ! wa8 celebrated by Rev. rrederlc 
farther for my honest man.'' Dennis h#ar a„ of this act, but what I did coughlsn. Interment was made In tho 
was awkwardly honest tor the people beaT wa8 «musing. old Catholic cemetery. Relatives act-
with whom he was associated. He j • " * ed as pall bearers.
was always getting In wrong because| UNIQUE. The funeral of Joseph McManus
graft was to him a thing unknown t The Purple Mask. took pl.ee >'e'ter^a(f, “ t T the
and he believed in doing things ac- WeU_ perem „„der the striped We residence. White ■t™t' t°re‘u|. 
cording to the specifications, even ^ ^ wae n<)t Patsy, but an unknown £y Rev. Francis
civic affaire. I . l ow character who sort of metted away. assisted by Rev. Win. Duko

It Is tine In moving pictures now Apache, why was It not wamer, p Howland
the families of the grafter, always set „ lt a perfectly Inno- « The final benediction
under «-• rotten bridge or areburned ^ ^ wby lt in such susplc « a8“^““y Hl. umdshlp Bishop Le-
up In the flimsy toulldi g. ions surroundings? interment was made in the
It is usually the Innocent who suitor ,n tbl, eptsode is supposed to .„moterv
tor the guilty. befriend an artist and poee as Ms ne™ ,uneral 0f Miss Mary Long took
the part of the pigheaded Irishman ^ order that h, may win a r tarday afternoon from lujf
and this very popular actor te well ^ personally we cons.der- f‘“ecerey„denco, Bridge street. Servit*
fitted for the pare He looks ^ ^ flnleh6d picture more likely to coadllcted by Rev. N. McLaucit
broth of a boy. His policeman adom the walls of a saloon than a interment was made in the
form is particularly becoming. There ado™ taatu may dlBer. It we «» »“ n“™,„g ground.

BWO*K WHILE YOU SLEEP! was a little Irish rose named Katie ^ ^ unadorned wlih Methodist
McConnell who was waiting tor him we w0Uj<j much prefer to see -------- •---------------------------

sss -- sleepless nights
head dizzy, lour tongue coated, breath ,they make a little bit of heaven In that i noUceable that she. among AtfEDTAUF RV
oflensdve and stomach sour. Dont st»y| junlikely place. There Is at this place Parl,ian crowds le the only me OVERCOME Dl
bilious, sick, headachy, constipated ,eTen a pig to make lt seem homelike,; ^ .... ucTUAIti
and full of cold. Why don't Jou *** ,though they did not "keep the pig spectacle of Kelly Just slipping SAfE METHODa bo, of Caacarets from the drug ^ pprior" but In the stable J crocodile. is a «™e ‘5"1 L L
store now? Bat one or two tonight and wltb a very nice looking cow. Ml»s hangeron and there are plenty of
Cl, ^ZIouZTeSilnZ. ~art,“hePrT:,rs cZ wWdh seem to satisfy an

' --•srÆwr,,p'and - rsrjsss.here by looking down. «„ ,be nMt day Bke calomel, «tits and ,rlab lanKuage l9 famous.
pills. They act gently but thoroughly. baunU Irt8b al„ played by the 
Mothers should give cross, sick bll- orobMtra made lt seem truly Irish, 
loue or feverish children a whole Cas- From tb6 Emereld itie we

time. They are harmless tQ thQ ,beeutiee of Egypt and a
trip up the second latest river In the 
world, the far famed and historic 

ing, the ability to direct and econo- N4le- This was In a Gaumont World 
nxize labor, to understand the general Tour, and it te one of the very cheap- 
market conditions and In all of these ^ and most comfortable ways of 
our women are, on the whole, the travelling. The banks of the stream 
equals of the men. Men and women have n,|n8 and villages which it is

Beside

IMPERIAL.
Don't stay constipated with 

breath bad, stomach sour 
or a cold.

Enjoy life I Liven your liver 
and bowels to-night and 

feel fine.

HIS TEMPLES.

MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY TALK. night, somewhere from out the 
heard a whippoorwill

*.% Last
% dark,

Cry thrice his sharp muezzin s call, 
then leave the night more still.

altar flame, its

s* How proue we .» - to pTbe %

S Adam down this has been a failing belongs I want to %
S Adam we very «Worn put the bhmte whre X» °n^Ua'nlhr0p,Ml S
% make a plea for those who are doipg_ have surely leurned S
% work, and from speafters >»*®Jy game thins. When you see N
V that the two terms meau d b ,, r have vou tile courage ••
S things which you think might Act work iu S
% and the spirit of (airnoes to ^ toti'« ^ * around talking %
S charge and toll them what you think_ Or do so ^ o[ %
-. against that effort, and by ^^^no? curled out as the Society S 
S Sometimes the particular end best with %
■■ or Committee would have , tone but^Uey arod, ^ ^
% the material or futilities at have to comport to N
.. why aZrae critolem ' dlecre-lc, is thrown on thoee %
S thoee reasons. Bs adverto ^ ^ ^ blnderod
% Wh° U’"' be perfectly sure before we start to blame 

where the fault llee. and let us
Sometimes

V
My camp-tire was an 

lowly priest was I—
The pine-tree fingers overhead made 

markings on the sky.

%

Teuight I rode in a Broadway car amid 
the cries and clang;

My deafened ears could not descry 
what call to prayer they sang.

The temple walls seemed grim and 
void ; the vault that yesterday

Tlung close, with all its friendly stars, 
seemed dim and far away.

" was God who made the country ; but 
God He made the town.

The guard who growled. "Step lively, 
there," masked smiles behind a 
frown.

And had a ready wink and jest tor me. 
his fellow man;

I saw the traffic stay its tides to save 
a child who ran.

8*

si
%

Let us find V 
not be so S

than by the malicious, for S 
excellent purpose % 
merely malicious %

l^t us
■U out from headquarters 
*_ sure that we could do things better 
s barm is done by the well meanlnc person 
% the one 'backed by the consciousness 
. rushes in and defeats their own objei t. while
1 -...y-' -™ — ">v- ;h“u.... s

ï - — - '

e.
ourselves.

of their

V

1 heard a heavy-burdened lad shrill 
forth a gay refrain—

A frail old man sought helping hands 
and never groped in vain.

Yes. God He made the country and 
God He made the town;

%
% sincerity of action. %

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN WHEREBY*
INSOMNIA CAN BE SAFELY 

AND QUICKLY CURED.
Worry, overwork, overstudy and in-i 

digestion cause insomnia.
Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro* 

di ced by drugs. . \
First, tihe blood circulation must be 

improved.
Congestion of blood _ In the head 

must be removed
Irritation) in the brain must be re

lieved.
It’s because

circulation, because it soothes tihe tr*
Irritation In the brain must be ra

tion that it does cure insomnia.
For building blood and nerve, for 

instilling force and life Into over
worked organs, for eetatoltshtmg 
strength and vitality, where can you 
Ami anything eo efficient as I'eflro-
zone? . V

Remember, sleep is just as Import
ant a» food.

You must sleep, or break down, but 
, Ferrozone and thereby 

the conditions which now 
from sleep, you’ll get well

masculine end of the manage- 
During the past 

thing 
hat-rowing,

audience.theWOMEN FARMERS. ment of the farm, 
summer it was not an uncommon 
to see women plowing.

loads of produce to market.

The Universal Weekly showed views 
of the huge looses which the American 
Xavy has suffered by storms this 
season, several of the latest styles 
for men and some of thoee, clever H.

TheWhile female management of tarms 
in Canada—except —Burges Johnson.

is somewhat rare
where the death of male man driving

while such pleasurable pastimes as 
binder or hay- 

been regard-

ir cases
agement has thrown the burden upon 
wife or mother or daughter, it is not 
an uncommon thing in other countries 
tv see large farms successfully man
aged by women, says an article in the 
Charlottetown Guardian. "Even in our,

sbiltty that more than supplements, provinces or otherwise getting ou

the way of the recruiting officer, the 
time has come when women must take 
up the duty of farming if our annual 
production of foodstuffs is to be main
tained. And there is no reason why 
they should not. Their management 
or a
manual labor that is beyond their 
natural strength. The successful far
mer is not he who does all the work n^y bQ elaBButed as competent and in- wortil while coming to sco.
himself but who Is able to direct ^^tent but in this classification the wonder8 of scenery 1 liked those
wisely and a woman has just as nmc ^ apy advantage over the ploiweaqne Dahabiyehs (wouldn’t you
managing capacity . other. There are just as many com- rather write that word tiian say U
Heretofore the tuanag .. petent women as there are competent Maybe people who sail them really
farm has. through «‘=tom rathe indeei with the masculine tend- to what you call them when you
fitness, e(* ‘“V'lsT^ienoy to wander oB into forbidden want OT6). Luxor, Aa.lt* end Bsna
the women betog the oarw. of^toe i patha (he ^y^uge lie. with the were „]acea visited,
mediate home premises, am women; at any rate it is the men who on this trip we went to Clercassone.

appear the oftenest In the courts for a c^y 0f 0ld France with walls built 
the violation of the laws, the men gom6 ln the 5tb century and some
rather than the women who waste later ,n the 13th, and then to Lake
their substance ln riotous living. Lucerne, where we sailed around and 

“It is a well known fact, authenticat- 8ftW love|y villas and mountains, 
ed by official figures, that the country’s pathe’s British Gazette had splendid 
food supply has not kept pace with vlewg of BOidiers, including Col. Mti
the growth of population. This lias Douftjd»8 funeral at Toronto, 
been the cause of the abnormal prices 
of the past few years and will con
tinue to be the cause of still higher 
prices ln the future.

"There is not a farmer in this prov
ince that could not be successfully 
managed by a wide awake sensible 

What is needed is that the

were
driving the mower or 
rake has for many years 
ed. and rightly so. as a privilege to he

caret any 
and children love them. Mayer Cartoons.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.
envied.

‘With some three thousand of our 
from the province and a

MARRIAGES.
farm does not necessarily mean

Nenneberry-Doyle.
Miss Mary C. Itoylo, daughter of 

Mrs. B. Doyle of tills city, was united 
In marriage in the Cathedral y ester 
day morning to Charles H. Henneberry 
of New Glasgow, Rev. Wm. M. Duke 

The bride

Ferrozone equalizes

G. B. CHOCOLATES
. Few Favorites—Cerellas. Atomntiues, Almond Cnapata. :

Burnt AMnonds, Maple Walnnt.^Caramels. Cream Drops. Milk Chocolate.
performing the ceremony, 
was given away by her brother-in-law, 
W. W. Howes, and was unattended. 
Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s mother in Waterloo street.. 
After a honeymoon trip to Boston Mr. 
and Mrs. Henneberry w*H reside in 
New Glasgow. The bride has been a 
popular employe In the millinery de
partment of Macaulay Bros, and Co. 
In addition to many beautiful presents 
the bride received the sum of $1,500 
from her mother.

Fruit Creams, etc.
Display Cards With Goods.

82 Germain StreetEMERY ^*^®*-Aaenu for Ganong Bros.. Ltd. needed ie technical knowledge of tara

it you'll uae 
remove
keep you 
quickly.

Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a 
dope; R 1» a health-giving tonic that 
any child or delicate woman can use.

Absolutely safe is Ferrozone.
Take It for a month, take It for a 

harm, but immeasurable

COMPOSITION CONTEST TOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
A Series sf story—Writing Cempetitisns, with Weekly Prizes CANADIAN POETRY.LYRIC.

Whatever the war may or may not year^-no 
be doing to American poetry—and good will result, 
much Is being said about It—there Is » deep well, look well,

p^r^nTo1^ «a

xnb c,urr,‘-

Jackie of the Navy.
There la a flavor of the sea over this 

whimsical story of a girl who goes as 
a sailor. All the nice girls love a 
sailor, but they usually stop on shore 
and do not actually late up life on

received In connection with the Childrens Corner of 
First, that the boys and glrla of Eastern Canada are 

caaee whole grades, and mSintry schools,
During the pest year, the thousanda od letters 

The Standard, have revealed two outstanding facts, 
being particularly well trained In composition: Second, that In some
h‘Ve “ ton to“ iSTsubJecin for common have been acrangcdand

1
a piece of cardboard, and then to get your teacher to hang it up in the room for reference.

woman.
women take up the real business of 
farming, learn Its principles and pride board ship. It 1s the sort of story 
themselves upon their management. ^ could not possibly happen on the 
There is land enough and room enough stAge or screen. After all what does 
for them all and the life would be an ,t matter as to the probability of a plot 
infinitely more enjoyable one than ^ long ** one 1s amused or entertain- 
n'ost of the occupations now taken up ed by the actions of the players. 
by"women. Mise Marguerite Fischer is the bold

sailor lass, and the situations as they 
develop are naturally very amusing, 
especially her adventures and scrapes

icalled VUUers-le-Duc, where no baby thtoks‘>toe ship
under a year old baa died ln ten years, whtetle. «mnds .he lhtoks the .mp
and where, in the name period, no 1. going downjmoiher has died In giving birth to ££££* S^d

contains about 1,000Uulte In the approved manner of sea 
inhabitants, and the average birth stories. There hJJi 
rate during the ten year, works out and her father who have lobe rescued 
at a fraction over 18 per thousand; from being sacrifiées to the cult of 

iso that over 180 babies have been voodoolsm. Thin gives us weird cos- 
Ibom. all of whom have lived. tome, and flrellt dances hr dnsky

No other place ln the world Is able fanatics, and • horrid snake that curia 
to show such a record, and It has only and climbs about. I did not know 
been made possible ln this case owing which rtr\ wae going to get the good 
to a series of ordinances Issued by looking captain with the hearty laugh, 
the mayor of the town, and which are I but Jackie was the winner, and the 

I strictly enforced. ending Is a twilight picture with a
These provide, amongst other things]loving embrace, not very original, bnt 

| for proper food and rest for the pros
pective mother, who la obliged to noti- 

■ fy the authorities at least two months 
i before the expected event Free modi 
| cal aid is also available for mother 
| and child, both at birth and after

Hr. Anna Shaw says Mother Eve 
j who ate the first apple, was the first 
1 feminist Does anyone recall any fem. 
i mist antedating this estimable wo 
1 inan? No? Well, then, possibly. Dr.
I Shaw is correct

ozone

LYRICP 7.IS TO B- AWARDED
will be awarded every week, anfi then at the end of three rnwntjs 

valuable prize will be awarded, whilst toe 
Marks will be 
b—Three Marks;

UNIQUE — iOPAY
Three prizes and five certificates 

to the boy or girl securing the highest 
teacher in whose grade or school the prize
given weekly, as follows: First Prize-Five marks: Second Prtz 
Certificates of Merit—Two Marks. All who entei—One Mark.

All communications to be addressed to

•MISS JACK IV’.
OF THE NAVY”

number of marks, an extra
winner Is. will also receive a splendid award.

Four marks; Third Prtz “rAUING DiAHl”A HINT FOR 8T. JOHN.
There is a town ln Southern France, 4th Episode of

“THE PURPLE MASK”
Who was under Belly's Cloak? 

Francis Ford and Grace Cunard 
seen at their best.

WAR NEWS IN FILM
Untvenel Weekly.

An Interesting Masterplcture In
troducing Mias Margarita Flscbar 

as a Typical Sailor GirlUNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Whose decision must be conadered as final. Special Return Engagement

O’DELL A TURNER v
In a Brand New Act 
of Sterling Merit;::

Bee Miss Turner s Conception of 
Mis» Vesta Tilley—the Famous 

Male Impersonator

VUllers-le-Duc

Awards 
will be 
published.

Date for 
reaching 

this office. ILKKY MftL InTr.”Subject

, Wsd. and Thun. Only
Çhn». Chnplin “ln the PaA”

Thurs.—Fri.—Sat.
«•THE HOUSE OF THREE DUCES." 

6th Adventure of Grant the 
Reporter.

“Patriotic Fund” and why should we contribute1. What is the 
wards *t?

Jan. 27Jan. 23
to theirknow about the following capitals, as

London, Paris. Petrograd, Rome
Thufa—Fri,—Sat.2. Tell what you

people, custom, etc:
Berlin?........-............

i SSSSBirMSS"
6 A review of what you conelder la your favorite book ......••
7 Describe a journey taken by a Canadian Soldier from St John to 

the battlefield In France, via Liverpool
to the work of the British Navy* m tne

and
THE NICHOLSONSFeb. 3 

Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Fob. 24 
Mar. 3

.Jan. 30 

.Fob. 0 
.Feb. 13 
.Feb. 20 

..........Feb. 27

In Contortions, Caper and Fun
'

ONE iltOW iONIbHI !
7 to 8.40

At 9 o’clock The 
1917 Revue Starts 
Patriotic Frolic!

Imperial Theatre BulletinMar. 10........... Mar. 6

g. Give a general story as
present war....................

week's subject is left to the choice of th<
............. Mar. 13 Mar. 17

9. This Mar. 24 
Mar. 31 From the Dear Ould Sod to New York and 

Then Back Home Again

.......Mar. 20
....Mar. 27contest

10. The legend
11. What is the most noble deed you have

with the present war?........................
12. What would you like to be when you grow up-and why-.---• 
13 What I» your Idea of a kindly deed—Describe some kindly deed

you have performed, or heard of being done by -me other 
bey or girl........................

of St. George, the Patron Saint of England -•-•••* 
read of In connection

April 7 
April 14

..........April 3
...April 10 “A SON OF ERIN”April 21April 17

SOULFUL — SENTIMENTAL — SWEET

FEATURING MANLY DUSTIN FARNUM
And Star Cast of Famous Players

WOMEN’S BOYCOTT. 
A movement is os footRULES OF THE CONTEST « g wo-

i men workers on women’s andchtî- 
dren's garments, for the boycotting 

man-made wear of this nature, 
the Toronto Dally News. The In-

, All entries to hive the coupon as given below, fined In and attached.

4. Whilst writing wHl not be considered In the Judging, all rontoetRzw, are expected
of all
•ays ___ .dependent Women Workers 
lion, of Eariescourt bee been asked to 
cooperate in the boycott, but win en
core further information before net 
ing. The .obtention is that If the 
garment trade were conducted only 
by women, a large number cf 
would be freed to serve the colors.

In theto a^nd

WORLD TOUR-Ik River We and lake Lucerne >neatest work.

CONTEST COUPON
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The regular monthly meet***
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CAMPBELLTIh

held In the skating rink la 
very successful. There 
terse attendance, an exc 
of toe, and the lenethy pt 
music rendered by the 
Brase Band made the eve 
enjoyable one to the te 
Of skater» and spectators 

The prliea were awardei 
The most original prize 
Miss Edna Fairer, and Ml 
dine, who represented " 
alee." the prise being 
travelling eat; the men’s 
of military brushes was 
Mr. Duncan Gallon, who 
"A Canadian Soldier upc 
er’s back.” The Ladles pri 
ful jewel case was won 
Dentin, who represented 
lies." The children’s prtz 
set, feU to little Miss C 
drew, who represented 
WbVte and Blue.”

The members of the S< 
forts Association were v< 
ly entertained at the hon 
Clarion test Thureday ev< 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Be 
pedis, were in town las 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G 
Kendo,

Mies Jean Magellan, m 
Ing at the Children's Ho» 

k to, Is spending her vac 
*home of her parents, ft 

Alex. McLellan, Gerrard 
Miss Alberta Steeves, i 

visiting at her home hoir 
ed to resume her studli 
Stephen Business Colleg 

Master Robert Taylor 
grandparents, Mr. and M 
Chari a

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 1 
rejoicing over the arrivi 
daughter at their home U 
recently.

Miss Helen Dawson of 
wae visiting Osmpbelltoi 
week.

Mise Annie Russel of 
ln town, the guest of Mr 
B. O’Donnell.

Mr. Wm. Dickie's man 
pleased to see Mm out ai 
recent Illness.

Mrs. W. K. Wallace e 
formally a few of her t 
one afternoon last week 

Mrs. R. A. Gambltn ol 
visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Harry W. Smith 
to spend some time with 
friends in Winnipeg.

Mr. Robert St. Onge 
week from River Glade, v 
where he accompanied h 
who Is a patient at the 
torium there, receiving 
throat trouble, 
s Campbellton friends i 
in the announcement o 
meut of Miss Edith tithe 
Isldor Heckt, both of < 

Mrs. Wm. Montgbm< 
Mayor Montgomery of I 
in town last week, the 
mother, Mrs. D. O’Keefi 

Mrs. D. G. Stewart 
was In town last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wlntoi 

Miss Greta Wall lias 
ham to take a business 

Nursing Sister E. Ml 
No. if General Hospital 
Is home on leave, was : 
week the guest of her 
H. Taylor, Main St.

Meut Harry D. Warr 
ed from overseas on C 
on leave for a short tin 
In Sussex, was in town 
guest of his uncle. Dr. B< 

Mi»» Morris Is enjoy! 
visit the guest of Mr. a 
Devendleh, In Moncton.

Mias Lizzie Stewart 
who has been the guest 
at Cross Point, ha* gon 
winter in the States.

Mrs. J. O. Plcbette. a 
lier daughter, Corine, 1< 
visit her daughter, Mai 
attending the convent 
ers. Que. They will alt 
In Quebec City before r 

Mr. Robert Currie of 1 
I» visiting relatives he 
pi/last week renewing 
tilDaJhousie.

Among those from C 
tend the funeral of the 
Malcolm, were Hon. C 
Mr. Frank McKvoy, Mr 
Inson, Mr. Andrew 
James A. Reid. Mr. I 
and Mr. John Mldgley.

Mrs. George McKen 
a number of her young 
tea hour one aftenviori 
guests included Mrs. K. 
Harold Armstrong, ( 
Mrs. Hugh A. Carr. M 
Miss Beal rire Richard 
Mowat, Miss Mary Gi 
Misses MngJey.

Mr. Harry II. Anslo* 
last week in Dallivusic 

Mr. Charlet Alexanr 
risltor to Delhomde la 

Miss Helen Mowat

f-

I
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from Flat land, to I
attune* at the rtunplx

Mrs. John Baldwin, 
received word from tw
Canadian Fprce* and
Priaonore of war in'ti
her that her eon Co
Baldwin of the (th J
and reported ml*»ln*,, 
tit nation on Jane 2nd. 
wlMfifore enlistinz w 
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Correspondents’ Corner PARK HOTELMonreH to vttiUng her daughter-ln-
tow til Woodwork 

Mrs, Maoarthur entertained a num
ber of frteado at a knitting «arty at

recently.
Mr. and Mr. Michael McKinnon of 

Mulraee, N. 8., are vtitttn* Mlramlohl

A me risen end dure seen
He tee; If.eo, |f.U

Electric Cats Pat- Deer.
KINO SOUAKt, 8T* JOHN, N. to

-rr >111 •'ANDOVERMends extend elnceteet eympathy to 
the family In their aad lose.

__ v.'i— ... n_n, carnival I Mr. J. McCormack, formerly of Chat | Andover. Jen. J*--Kev. J. R. Hop-
heMlntte Mm ting rink lent week wee *“”• 6,t wh° •” th* ***** kin. preached kla farewell sermon to" ^ '*•« l">l<lnt a responsible poel-|. urxe contreinUoa Jan. llet., and
tors, attendance, an excellent aheet wl,h '*>• left on Monday for Welland. Ont., to
of Ice. and the leanthv programme of ln Sueeex .ha. severed bis connection iptBd , Um after which he ex-
morft î™i^ to ti» cîmZtlten elUl fl™ »»d ***“ » •««>”" P» to „ to Florida
____ made lhP evening a most ,ltion wl(h the Tobtque Company, at Mrs. Douglas Burns, who ban been
enlovahle one to the largo number Campbellton. Mr. McCormack was vtolting her old home here for three 
ïSSn. .™cmtor» D™.en “ l»Puler with all. and beftoe leaf- wleUi lltt tor h„ homi |B weUand.
“J?*"? spectators present. ln SuM„ WM presented with an nd- 

The prtee. were awardml a. follow.. by hi. fel-
The most original prire wan won by . k
Mies Edna Ferrer, end Mias Jf»n Jar- ^ dltee for ,he North Shore Bon- 
dine, who represented S eplel, which la to he held ln DSlhouele

b6taf elBnf'Tt «*• Axed for February 18th surf 14th. 
travelling sot; the men a »rtse* ** Mre. Hugh A. Carr held her first 
of military brushes wa8 awarded to receptlon Bince her marriage at her 
Mr. Duncan Gslhm, who represented home cbapel HtH. on Thursday last,
••A Canadian Soldier upon the Kais- &fternoon aud evening. The house 
er’s back." The ladies prise, a beauti- WM beatltun, decorated for the oc- 
ful jewel case was won by Miss J. CMion with out flowers and potted 
Cantin, who represented The Al- planlB The brtde received in her 
lies." The childrens prtte, a drawing weddlng dr^n Qf white satin, and was 
set, fell to little Mias Catherine Ab- aBg|8ted jn receiving by her thother, 
drew, who represented The Red, Mpg Alex, Mowat, who wore a beautV 
White and Blue. t ful gown of black eatin.

The members of the Holdtem com- Mrg George j, McKensle ushered 
forte Association were very pleasant- the gueat6 t0 the dining-room. Where 
ly entertained at the home of Mrs. L. Mr„ Jameg w. Morton and Mrs. Har- 
Ohutton last Thursday evening. old Afmetrong presided over the beau-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Baker of Mata- tlfulIy apPotnted tea table, centred 
pedla, were in town laat week, the wlth xmer|Can Beauty Roses. Assist- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George G. Me- lng ^Rh tbe refreshments were Miss 
Kenade, Lillian Mowat, Miss Tessie Ungley

Mise Jean MaLellan, nurse ln train- and M1„e Hazel Mowat. Little Miss 
1ng at the Children's Hospital, Toron- Helen Lunam attended the door, 

kto, Is spending her vacation at the Mrs. A. F. Ingram entertained a 
Thome of her parents, Mr. and* Mrs. number of her friends at an Informal 

AAex. McLellan, Gerrard St. and delightful little tea on Wednes-
Miss Alberta Steeves, who lias been day afternoon last, 

visiting at her home here, has return- The many friends of Mrs. Hugh 
ed to resume her studies at the St. Miller will regret to hear that she is 
Stephen Business College. confined to her bed through Illness.

Master Robert Taylor is visiting his Messrs. Maxwell M. Mo watt and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dickie, in Fred Kerr have returned from a trip 
Charlck to New York and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman McKenzie are Mr. J. Cantin Is visiting friends in 
rejoicing over the arrival of a little Montreal and Quebec, 
daughter at their home in Tide Head. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mc.Beath, Gerard 
recently. St., aro rejoicing over the arrival of a

Mies Helen Dawson of Maple Green, baby girl at their home last week, 
was visiting Osanpbellton friends last Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Harquall 
week. and Mr. and Mrs. George A. Killam

Miss Annie Ruseel of Newcastle, is nro also receiving congratulations on 
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. tho arrival of baby girls at their 
E. O'Donnell. homes this week.

Mr. Wm. Dickie's many friends aro Friends of Coun. D. A. Arseneau, 
pleased to see him out again, after his who is at present In a hospital in 
recent illness. Quebec City, will be glad to know

Mrs. W. K. Wallace entertained in- that his condition Is slightly improved, 
formally a few of her friends at tea and his family hope to have him 
one afternoon last week. removed to hie home here the last of

Mrs. R. A. Gambltn of Montreal, Is this week, 
visiting friends in town.

Mre. Harry W. Smith left last week 
to spend some time with relatives and 
friends in Winnipeg.

Mr.’ Robert St. Onge returned last 
week from River Glade, Albert County, 
where he accompanied his «on James, 
who Is a patient at the Jordan Sanl- 
torium there, receiving treatment for 
throat trouble.
Yrampbellton friends are Interested 
In the announcement of the engage
ment of Miss Edith Shapiro to Mr.
Ialdor Heckt, both of Quebec.

Mrs. Wm. Montgomery, wife of 
Mayor Montgomery of Dalhousle. wqs 
In town last week, the guest of her 
mother. Mrs. D. O'Keefe. O'lxeary St.

Mrs. D. O. Stewart of Dalhousle, 
was in town last week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. WInton, Andrew St. j 

Miss Greta Wall lias gone to Chat-j 
ham to take a business course.

Nursing Sister E. Lillian Dickie of 
No. » General Hospital. France, who 
Is home on leave, was in town last 
week the guest of her sister, Mrs. J.
H. Taylor, Main St.

Lieut Harry D. Warren, who arriv
ed from overseas on Christmas day, 
on leave for a short time to his home 
In Sussex, was in town laat week, the 
guest of his uncle. Dr. Beverley Sproul.

Mi»» Morris Is enjoying a pleasant 
visit the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Devendish, In Moncton.

Mise Lizzie Stewart of Chatham, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Jellet 
at Cross Point, has gone to spend the 
winter in the States.

Mrs. J. O. Plchetie. accompanied by 
lier daughter, Corine, left last w eek to 
visit her daughter, Margarlte, who is 
attending the convent at Three Riv
ers, Que. They will also visit friends 
in Quebec City before returning home.

Mr. Robert Currie of Saskatoon, who 
is visiting relatives here, spent part 
rf/last week renewing acquaintances 
nytolhouste.

Among those from Dalhou*!#» to at
tend the funeral of the late Mr. Tho*.
Malcolm, were Hon, C, II. I#aBfllol*,
Mr. Frank McKvoy, Mr. Timothy Rob
inson, Mr. Andrew Barbarie, Mr.
James A. Reid. Mr. David Malcolm 
and Mr. John Mldgley.

Mrs. George McKenzie entertained 
a number of her young friends at the 
tea hour one afternoon last week. The 
gueots Included Mrs. E. Sargesnf, Mrs,
Harold Armstrong, ( htpman N. H„
Mrs. Hugh A. Carr. Mrs. J. Barbarie,
Miss Beatrice Richards. Mhts Lillian 
Mowat, Miss Mary Graham and the 
Misse* Ungley.

Mr. Harry B. Ansiow «périt |iart of
lost week in Dalhousle.

Mr. Charles Alexander was also a 
visitor to Hslhouste last week.

CAMPBELLTON. the
*
Birin;

Major R*wWi Proctor of the Uth 
Battery to much Improved In health 
■luce hie return from France on fur
lough.

Noble Millet of the Royal Bank stall 
vas oallsd to his home In Windsor, 
N, 8-, tost wesk, bersuss of his mo- 
thsr’s Illness.

Miss Margarst Robinson has return
ed to Boston otter a month's visit to 
her mother, Mrs. John Robinson, 8r, 
at the "Pines,"

Miss Fowler end the Misses Psdolln 
have returned from a two months' vis
it to Montreal, where Miss Minnie 
PodoHn successfully underwent medi
cal treatment,

D. W. Stothart Is Improving rapidly 
from hie operation for iippmyMettls 
performed at the Mtramtcht Hospital 
last weeh.

Ernest Hutchison of Houglietown, 
who list been very 111 for the lent 
seven weeks, to still In a critical con
dition.

Mine Marion Rulmer of Moncton, 
spent laat week with Mrs. J. D. Mac
Millan.

Rev. B. J. Mararthur attended the 
ce Congress list week, 
ted one of the vice-preel-

very successful. There was a very

URPRISE 
tsOAP

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Holt. Fort 
Fairfield, spent a few days the early 
part of tost week wtth Mr. end Mrs. 
Ouy Porter.

Mr. Jora Curry returned to Bet- 
court, Que., Jen. Plot

Mr. wmisrn Mntheson of Cabano, 
Que-, spent the week-end at his horns 
here.

Miss Margaret Curry was In Wood
stock last week for a Short visit.

Mre. John Stewart, Mrs. Mary Stab- 
bins and Utile Donna Stebbins have 
returned Item a month's vimt with 
relatives in Boston and vicinity,

Mrs. T. J. Carter returned lest week 
from a short trip to Woodstock.

Mice Ruth Hopkins to the guest ol 
her aunt. Misa Sarah Watson.

Mr. William Curry spent part of the 
past week In Fredericton and Wood- 
stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Bedell and Mise 
Josephine Bedell spent several days 
In Woodstock, the past week, where 
they went to visit Ounner Paul Bedell 
of the «6th. Stage Battery.

Capt Harry Hopkins of Amherst. 
N. S-. spent the week-end with Ills par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hopkins.

Mrs. Myrtle I. F. Oarvell, St. John, 
was the guest of Mrs. J. W. P. Dick- 
Ison last week.

Miss Grace Porter entortelnod a lew 
friends at the tea hour on Tuesday.

Tho Willing Workers Mission Band 
met with Miss Pearl Waite Tuesday 
evening.

Rev. Chae Flemlngton wat In St. 
John the past week attending the So
cial Service Congress.

Mr. l-eltoron Bull, Fredericton, was 
the guest of Mrs. D. R. Bedell, recent-

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
APURE
HARDI

Oaa of et Juba's erut-eto* hotels 
for transient and permanent guetta. 
Special teles for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Priant Wil
liam street.

ROYALHOTEL
King street,

v, dotiti a Leading Lmet,
RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00, LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL
UeUtii- ,Nuw Then liver.

I? KINO IT* St. Jobu, N. I)
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD,

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Social 8
and was
dents of tire Social service Council of 
New Brunswick.

Mise Muriel Bate was the guest of 
Mise Helen W. C. Crocket, Fredericton, 
WednoMtoy afternoon 

The marriage of Miss l.ulu Russell 
of Newcastle, and Mr. (inyon Merse- 
reati of Chatham, look piece In Chat
ham on Tuesday tilth. Inst,

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Poster e Company, ProprioLu.r.

KINO iOUARg, 8T. JOHN, N. 8, 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New end Up-to-date temple Seem» in 
Connection.

WANTED.HORSES FOR SALl

Bit good working horeee, sent, 
weighing 1460 lbs. Can be enan at 
(Henwood, Kings Co. A bargain tor 
each. Address Boys GRAND UNION HOTEL

I CEE OF INDIGESTION Opposite Union Depot, et. John, N, 8.
Refurnished end renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and uold bathe. Coaches In attend- 
suce at all trains and steamers. Klee- 
trie cere pees the house, connecting 
with all treins nud steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADK .............  Proprietor.

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION 00., LTD* 
Olenweed, Kings Co., N. 8.

People Who Complain of Thle Trouble 
Uanally Are Thin Blooded. F. L. POTTS, Real Ci

tato Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside Mies at
tended. Large lalaeroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 06 tier-

WantedpaThin blooded people usually have 
etoniach trouble. They mldom recog
nise tire toot that tin, thin blood la Uie 
cause of the trouble, but It Is. 
fact thin, Impure blood ts the meet 
common cause of stomach trouble: It 
affects the digestion very quickly, Tho 
glands that furnish the digestive fluid 
are diminished In their edlvtiy; the 
stomach musolro are weakened, and 
there Is a lest of nerve force. In tills 
state of health nothing will more 
quickly restore til# appetite, the diges
tion and normal nutrition than good, 
rich, red blood. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills act directly on the blood, maiMlng 
It rich and red, and Hits enriched blood 
strengthens week nerves, stimulates 
tired mueclei amlusukenetiie normal 
activity of the fluids that supply the 
digestive fluids. Tin, IIret sign of Im
proving health Is an Improved appe
tite, and soon the effect of these blood- 
making pills i- .-vident throughout the 
eyetom. You line! that what you eat 
dosa not distress you, and that you arc 
strong and vigorous Instead of Irri
table and listless. This Is proved by 
the case of Mrs. J. Harris, Gerrard 81- 
Toronto, who save: 
years ago I was seized wtth a severe 
attack of Ici gestion end vomiting 
My food seemed to turn sour as soon 
as I ate It, and I would turn so doatlily 
lick that snniclllmn I would fall on the 
floor after vomiting, I tried a lot of 
home remedies, but they did not help 
me. Then 1 wroie to a doctor who save 
mo some powders, but they seemed ac
tually to make me worse Instead of 
better. Tills went on for nearly I wo 
months and hy that time my stomach 
was In such ,, weak state thet 1 oottid 
not keep down a drink of waiter, end 
l was wasted io a skeleton and felt 
that life was not worth living. I was 
not married ,,i tills time and ono «toi 
dey evening on llm way to church with 
my Intended husband 1 was taken with 
a had spell on the street, lie look me 
lo a drug store whore the clerk lined 
upsnmethlng lo lake,end my Intended 
got me a tsex of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. Ily the end of the first week I 
could feel some improvement from the 
use of the Pill-,, end I gladly oonllmied 
taking them until every symptom of 
the trouble was gone, and I was again 
enjoying the best of health. These 
pflh, are now my standby and f toll all 
my friends wh.it they did tor me, 

you can eel Dr. Williams’ Pine nils 
from any dcal-r In medicine or by mall 
at 60 cents a l»,i or six boxes for |2-Mi 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Do,. 
Ilrockville. Ont.

In
The W. A. of the Church of Eng

land, met wltii Mrs. J. Allan Parley, 
on Tuesday.

T. ,1. Carter, M.L.A., spent the week 
In 81. John and Fredericton,

Miss Marlon Lawton of farllbou, 
Me- wee the guest of Miss Mllllcent 
Carter, the post week.

Mrs. Frank Howard returned on 
Thursdey from a pleasant vlalt with 
St. John relatives.

Lieutenant Mark Anderson of Am
herst, N. 8- spent the past week with 
hie family.

Meeeri. Murray

main atreet. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elaetrle. 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nertoui diseases, weakness and »ul-
mg, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sclstlca, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

F, L, POTTS, Auction ear.
P, 0. Hex 661.’Phone «78.

Apply

WANTED T. S. SIMMS 6t Co. Ltd,

Drink end Drug Treatment.GIRLS! ICT NOW!
«118 COHO OUT 

MEINS OMMFF

Men and Women to Attend 
Short Courses in 

Agriculture

We guarantee a liquor or drug our# 
at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmlees. Liquor cure, three to flv* 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days Dan be 
administered st your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Inetltute, 46 Crown 
Street or ‘phone M. 1666, Terms Rea
sonable.

Positively

Wright. Stanley 
Waugh, Charles («instead, Harry Oil
man, and Frank Henderson attended 
the auto show In Montres!.

The death occurred suddenly at 
Wapsko. on Tuesday, the 24th. Inet., 
of Ira McNair, aged twenty-four years, 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McNair of Mechanic, Kings Co.

Tho funeral wss held on Saturday 
morning from the home of Mrs. Prin
gle, after which Benjamin lx>dge, F. 
and A. M. took charge of fhe service. 
Interment was made In Presbyterian 
Rural Cemetery.

James McNair and Hamilton Mc
Nair of Wapeke, were guests of Mrs. 
Pringle Kelly last week.

Bruce Waugh went to Floreuoevllle, 
recently.

The Round Table Literary flub 
met at the home of Mrs. N. J. Wool- 
ton, on Thursday evening.

Mist Mllllcent Carter went to Wood- 
Stock on PTlday to visit friends.

Mr. LeBaron Anderson was In Wood- 
stock a few days laat week.

Mr. James MagHI and Ml»» Annie 
Maelll left tor Moulton, where they 
will make their home. Mra. Maglll 
will join them In a short time.

Mra. Robert Kelly and. son, Evereley 
of Aroostook, were attest» of Mr». 
Pringle Kelly, recently.

Mrs. James Tlbbtie has returned, 
from a visit In St. John.

Mrs. Fred Knight and Mrs. Mildred 
Stevens of Fort Fairfield, were (toll
ing on friends here this week.

On Friday evening, the member» 
of the WIIHng Worker» Mission Band 
gathered at the home of Mrs. It. B. 
M. Wiley and spent a Jolly evening 
In games and mualr. The affair waa 
a genuine siirprlee to Mis» Annlo Ma- 
gill, the retiring president of (he band. 
A tempting lunch wee served by the 
yowig ladles after which Miss Annie 
stowart. on behalf of the members, 
presented Miss Maglll with a fine 
painting by Wallace Nutting as e 
small token of appreciation and es- 
teenr. Miss Maglll made a feeling re
ply. Among (hose present were Mre. 
J. W. p. IHcklson. Mrs. George ftork. 

Tit,bits, Miss 
MrPhall. Misses Margaret and Janet 
Curry, Misse» Annie and K. Stewart, 
Miss Beatrice flllleti. Misses Myrtle 
and Pearl Walle, Messrs. Sandy Mac- 
Alary, Kenneth Robb and Donald 
Wiley.

free Course* In 
Agriculture

will be given at different point» in 
New Brunswick during the months of 
February and March 1917, as follows: 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX, 

February 6th to tth, Ineluilve. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS’ 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AORICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th <o 16th, meiuilva, 
CHATHAM,

March 1«th te 23rd, Ineluilve,
The aim will be to make each 

course as practical aa possible and 
also meet local conditions.

This, It le hoped, will go far to in
sure a full attendance,

As the courses will be short these 
who purpoeo attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at tbe 

• (ginning and remain throughout tbe
course.

Hut If you cannot arrange to be In 
attendance during all of a course, 
don't let this prevent you from being 
present as muco as possible.

WINES AND LIQUORS.35*cent “Dinderine" will save 
your hair and double 

its beauty.

Try this I Your hair gets soft, 
wavy, . bundant and 

glossy at once.

TWO TRAVELLERS 
WANTED

ton
RICHARD SULLIVAN * 

COMPANY.
liealaUUatieU 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchante. 
Agents for

MACKÎB8 WHITE HOH8H CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWBO.N 8 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

MlMPflON'8 HOUSE OE LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO UEOtlGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'g HEAD BABS ALE, 
BABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER DEEIt 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 889.

On March 1st, for * pedal rubber trip. 
Territory Boittherti N. B. and St, John 
River. Mimt have firm <la*a connec
tion with General Btoro and Boot and 
Mhoe trade. Apply, giving particulars,

"About Qirefl

lo
KAUFMAN RUBSB* CO. LTD.,

P 0. BOX NO. 621,
•T. JOHN, N. B.

MAID WANTED—Apply Nt. John 
rounty Hospital.

wanted—Second 555 fffltala 
Teacher for School District No. 1, 
ruriiih of Aberdeen. Bohool begins 
firm of March. Mate salary and tip 
ply to J. K Perry, Wert Otaeeyllle, 
< arleton County, N. B.
‘ TEACHER WANTED for ÜêÜxTi 
Dlxfrict No. 22, any Ha** Apply 
stating salary, to R. W, Colpltf*. Ana 
gance. fl. R. No, 2. King* Co,. N. B.

BBve your hair! Beautify it! It Is 
only a matter of using a little Dander 
ine oeca*ionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It 1s 
easy and Inexpensive to have pretty, 
charming hair and lots of It. Just get 
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's Dan- 
derlne now—all drug stores recom
mend It—apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance; fresh
ness, fliifllness and an Incomparable 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will 
you can not find a trace of dandruff 
or falling hair; but your real surprise 
will be aftor about two weeks' use, 
when you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—y as—but really new 
hair- sprouting out all over your 
icalp— Dandorlne Is, w# believe, the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp and 
it never fails to stop falling hair at

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M, A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine end SfilrH Merchants, 110 and 
112 prince William 81. Established 
1870, Wrlle for fsmll/ price list.MALE HELP WANTED.

Tim only «pense» you will incur 
,re for board and your railway tire 
at reduced rate. Purchase a single 
First-class Ticket and secure a Stand
ard certificatu from the Ticket Agent.

Hallway farce amounting to «2.6» Klcgant free samples Write now to 
nr over will be refunded by the Dt» Dctninion Nurseries, Montreal, 
pertinent of Agriculture. - wANTtD—Experienced bookkeeper

a.
titopro»*Bc« In which it is held. /■*'" "»n handwriting to;

programmes, for the different M' ,ti,”d!lfd .offl!'e' j
cnirses »ro being prepared. ton,e a sa ary._______ nuaesH lulus Mkfxusu—lie

Write J. v*■ Mitchell, impar mw nt mr.N wan / ad—to wetk iu tn^ water botUae, syfiûgee. lutaliii rings, 
Aarlcultur#, Eredarlctofi, X, B„ tor wry st lYlmccrest Esms, I'rvm gig,, patched and OMfldai at Wasson's 
Hnptk-stMh form, furlhor Ihforma- rr#*t, D, b. 'I’bone West 372 Out-Rate Drug Btoi-e. 711 Malt-, c rp*-

iiirni and a programme of fhe coiifap; ■ ...n mi.. .............«............. .. ' ■ j
you purpose attatuBna.

M. Sc T. McGUIREAÔCNTB—Hatary amt «orntniaalofi
to flf-H Hod Tag Stork. Complete «X- 
oIu*1vg line*. HprHally hardy. Grown 
only by u*. Hold only by our Agents,

Direct Importer* and dealers in all 
the leading brand* of Wines and Liu- 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses 1ft Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wifiée, Ales and Btout, Imported and 
domestic* Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

006#.
If you want to prove how pretty 

and soft your hair really Is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Dandertse and 
carefully draw It through your hair- 
taking one small strand, at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy end MISCELLANEOUS.beautiful In Just a few momenta—a
fallclitful surprise await» everyone
•bo tries this.

HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Jen. 29 -Mr*. H. D. 
Cleveland he» returned from a visit 
of two months with friends In Am
herst,

A tatter received by relative# here 
from Private Jo»«ph Hmltb of the orl<- 
mat 104th. and who ha* been drafted, 
mention* having met O, A. Reid of 
Mbvri, who baa become Qusrtermaeter

Mlsajlclen Mowat ha* iwtinned V Clifford Htirvens of Halifax, 
from Mat I And* to take up Urr j UMhiy io ren»aln for a few days st hi*

home.
M Ml** Be**ic fUtgert returned to Moo-

Dalhousle. hi* ,reat„ \At)i wr#-k, having spent the pa*t 
roetoreS word from two ..«licers of lb» mmlh W|th her mother, Mr», i. K. 
Canadian Forces and who arc now, (4o)|(er,
PrisoMt* of war In Germany, telilnc, y„ jame, Lyuda at Hopewell Cape,

.j*r< -"°Si C2,OTa . Iwb" !»» •— *n F®°y «w^Ui tor the
Boldwto of the nth Mnmttr ! RIS». lM yrtx i, very lew wltii so hopes of 
and reported missing,,hod been frilled ,,,-merr.
“222e °“ :nd' <,orForal Bald- Ml„, Margaret fTOds, teacher of 
wf.SP^e enUattog woe teller to the ^ ,he Normal School, to 
Boyir Bpnk of Canada In Dalhoual». h,r mrlh'-r 

ran popular. Campbellton

LAK0S SUtlGHS for sleighing psr 
ties at Hogan> Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1667.

AGENTS WANTED.
GraceMise Frances laidtos are rnrdlaUr invited to at- 

tend lecture* and take any portion o' AOfcNtS WANTtD—Agents «• a 
a tours# in which they aro Interested day telling toendets, which mande

_________ grrjileware, hot water bugs, runner
N(W BRUNSWICK OCRARTMCNT bouts, resertolrs, boilers, metal (otto

and tinwaie without cement or solder. 
gnfflPle ten rent», Follette Mfg. Com
pany Collingwoed, outnrto-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
sad all string instrument* end Be** 
repaired.

•VNOPBIB Off CANADIAN NONTNk 
W88T LAND RSOULATIOM8.

SYDNEY GIBBS.
*1 Sydney street.

OF AORICULTURt,
HON. t. A, MURRAY, Ministerevert»18» stoe Md sfe —r, ereeyi 

r«a toa. ■»« «restoesd a easri 
■rtotoe taadtom lend to MaatwAe, «a—8*
__vr slams Arrueaei ;
w *e BeWelee u»d» Aesew ev SaP *f*«r fer 
«.Usai toiornrymef wtoto«to»l»ef 
r «uni h uee- sprssf (*»<»« gePAdmph

»« horse sale.
Just arrived, one car load of On

tario Horses. Kale by F-dwird Hogan, 
Union St. Telephone 1667 Main.

TBNOSRS."“of*""* TO LET.studies at the (’ampbellton Grammar
KF.AI.F.D TBWDKRS addressed U.

H K Ward roper. Ksq Common Clerk j TO LET OR BELL—My brick boose. 
City Hall, will be reeetted by tom on el: and barn. No. 71 *t. James sires'. 
Ill noon of Monday, February l’6th 16 rooms, baih, gas, farnare. good con- 
1P17, tor the snpplymg ot about 4»» ;dtllon, lot inn » inn. I>a»e or price 
tons ol Asphalt to Die City of W lew, ff.nnn rash, balance ten year. 
John 1 mortgage. Can be scan any weekday

specification» and lender forms aro ; front 2 to 4 p m. W Frank Hafhewoy 
obtainable at fhe office of Ibe Com 
mtsatoner of Public Works

O. PttKD FIBHKR
Uommissloneo

!

al toe reel to

mm§
QH#

hxv* '■.<«« ik* «a» ftfUMq
vm*ét ft r’»»* ta NA mm -i4m, WMm vtotn, wuwy If##
•SUfT'.VwVrV*»» ,55t‘if&

ato*Sl!»n-cyg the

AB drâcs» 5 an <hs •»<» to 
rat, a Pcx. », I lee on *l H. 
tsapfe ft— * yew wr'«« (»

«■es to w land m ew» to tow roes. A Berne 
Wed* lsay Wee «(Ode elae mike to fat. luw 
Mad eaafans .( at Itoto »»«». ea eMate
4Ww. a heWttWe beew U ownb-d eseeto
warn oatartm a vtr'ormté n toe vMatry.
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PUBLIC NOTICE. "PATENT* and Trade-marks pro 
cured. Feafherafonhaogh end Co« 
Palmer Rultdtng, *1. John"

W. Bailey, fhe Knglleh. American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 12» Mill 
Street. w#rh guaranteed.

Notice is iiereby given the1 all sp- 
AjiAM P. MACIRTYRK Comptroller plications for wholesale and rrnalf lb 

January 26th, 1»17, censes under "The Intoxicating Liquor
Aft 1916" together with the affidavit, 
and bond provided tor by the geld Act 
mupt be filed In fhe Department of Die 
Provincial kecretaryTreaeurer at 
Fredericton on or before the first day 
of February next under tbe profitions 
of section 6* of fhe weld Act 

H y. IANDRT 
Provincial Berrelary Trearurer

A carnival waa held Wednoular
evenlng at the Hltlsborongb rink. This 
was the Etat one hold this yaer. Prize, 
were awarded for tin lomt toafnmm.

Mrs. KM* Newcomb wool te Spring. 
MR. X. 8„ on Tuesday mornliu to be 
with her timer. Mra. Georg# Xtiaou. 
who la seriously m with pneumonia

Cecil Jones son of Mr. aad Mra. 
Jame* Janes fe ran 1oar with pneu
monia. Slight hopes are eoteriataod 
for Me

C ASTORIA I# A. L FLORENCE & CO.•miTar A L. XJDW1N 
WHOLESALE rRUn =■

3031 Germain St.
fc.Joko.N.a

le U*e Far Over 30 Y Durera of waste paper of any dewcrue 
tien fa todpploa condition Highest 
market prices flood s Point Want 
homo. 8i. John Fbewe M. 2I6X-21.

'WgstjMtisr
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it They
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IAL8.
aul McAloon took 
mlg trotn his late 
>n street, to St. 
lere reqiem miss 

Rev. Frederick 
it was made ln tho 
iry. Relatives act-

Joseph McManus 
y morning from hla 
ilte street, to the 
igh mass oj requi- 
l by Rev. Francis 
y Rev. Wm. Duko 
. Miles P. Howland 
ie final benediction 
sordslilp Bishop Le- 
waa made in tne 

tery.
les Mary Long took 
,fternoon from. MF 
dge street. Servk 
r Rev. N. McLauch 
, was made ln the 

ground.
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SIGHTS
m BY 
ME METHOD!
OIVEN WHEREBY 
AN BE SAFELY 
KLY CURED.
rk, overatudy and la. 
Insomnia.
d sleep can't be pro. 

1 circulation must be 

blood ln the head

!

1
xe brain must be re-

Ferrozone equalizes 
it soothe» tibe lr» 

tie brain must be re
cure insomnia, 

blood and nerve, for 
and life into over- 

eetabltshtner 
tality, where can you 
io efficient »• Fe

■i, for
/

eep is just U import-

»p, or break down, but 
errozone and thereby 
ondulons which now 
steep, youH get well

not a narcotic, not a 
iealtlb-glving tonic that- 
illcate woman can use. 
,fe 1» Ferrozone. 
i month, take R for a 
o, but immeasurable

11, look well, feel well, 
m depression, nervous- 
-use Ferrozone. It’s a 
ie»ler to the weak and 
oon to the sleepless— 
xes, six for $2.50, at all 
■ect from The Catorrb- 
ogston, Ont.

i

it.

i LYRIC
jack I :
1’IIE NAVY”
ng Masterplcture to- 
Im Margarita Flacher 
yplcai Sailor Girl 
—ACTI
Return Enaagemant
L& TURNER v
Brand New Act
erling Merit; îï 
'urner's Conception of 
s Tilley—the Famous 
e Impersonator

hur#—Frt# Bat#
NICHOLSONS
riions. Caper and Fun

W lONibHI !
» 8.40 
clock The 
vue Starts 
ic Frolic!

99[N
IUM

\Slucerne

]
e”

WANTIO—CHOPPERS to cut
box wood by tho eerd, un Morris 
property, Milford,

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Classified Advertising
Ono cent per word each Insertion. Oleeeunt of 161-1 par cent, 
•n advertisement» running ana week er longer If paid In ad
vance. Minimum eharge twenty-five cents.

Ik.tOMfl IMOhrlff 
tsw»r Osmsin eue mntsss Ma I

FCWesleyCo
Artist'. Fnlrayttf,

Ill X N Ol ns & Inin H

Cllf ION llOUM
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THE WEATHER. OniTEDWEST END MM 

HOME TELLS OF 
EXPEOIEICES

% Don't Grope 
in the Dark

%% TIKES HIE 
IMF MID

sMaritime — Southeast to■h
Saouthwest winds, mild, with 

snow or min.
Washington. Jan, 26—North

ern New Bngland — Clearing 
and warmer Tuesday, Wednes
day clear and oolder. Freeh 
south and southwest winds.

•h
S

NN
S Why take ehences (to say nothing of trouble) in going about at night, or in dark places during the 

day, with a match, a candle, or oil lamp, any one of which Is not without Its dangers, besides Sts 
uses being limited, when you can so easily eliminate all chances of danger by using the

>1 k % FOOM FRONT%V • sEVEREADY” FLASHLIGHTt.S
SToronto, Jan. 26.—The weath

er has again become extremely 
cold In the western provinces 
and interior of British Colum
bia, and also along the Pacific 
coast la cold, with snow. In 
ontarid It Is cults mild and 
light local rains have occurred, 
while further east the tempera
ture is higher than yesterday, 
and still rising.

S
■bs! l which gives you Instant, whits, powsrful light, when,and whore you want It, even lu à powder mag

asine, about gas generators,—anywhere. The “Eveready" is the most brilliant, durable and reli
able light of Ite kind known today. There's an “Hvorendy” for every plaeo and purpose. Get
yours new.

Twenty-three Men Signed 
Honor Roll et Local Office 
Yesterday — Five Othera 
Failed to Page.

Winners of the Military Cross 
Among Officers Reachirg 
City Yesterdiy — News of 
the 26th Men.

% George P. Henneeey. of 
“Fighting 26th,“ Among 
the Soldiers Who Returned 
From the Firing Lines.

s%
%%
%■s s •PORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.%

%
x -b % W. H. THORNE 8 CO., LTD.•bN

SC. ■MA .party of elx leading cltleens of 
Saint Pierre reached the city yester- 
day and are guests at the Royal Hotel. 
“We are going to fight the Hune and 
help bring victory to England., Prance 
and their alllee,“ was the way In which 
one of the party expressed their Inten
tion of going to the front to Join the 
French army.

A large party of returned officers 
and men were in the city yesterday, 
reaching here about 4 o’clock. They 
were enthusiastically received on tlhelr ♦ 
arrival here.

Three of the numiber wore decora- ♦ 
Moos received from the king for gal- ♦ 
Ion try In action. Lieut. F. B. Behan, ♦ 
a son of Q. B. Behan of Toronto/wore ♦ 
the military cross which he received ♦ 
for gallant conduct with the 8rd Bat- ♦ 
talion on tie Somme. Mr. Behan did ♦ 
not care to discuss the Incident, but ♦ 
It is known that he was in charge of ♦ 
the signallers of the battalion and oar- ♦ 
rled out daring work, which proved ♦ 
Invaluable for the Canadian forces. ♦

Another gallant officer who wore * 
the military cross was Lieut J. Slme, 4. 
also of the 3rd Battalion. He received 4. 
the coveted decoration In connection 4. 
with his work as grenade officer In 4. 
the batUe of the Somme. The Heuten- 4. 
ant organised an attack on the enemy 
trenches. He went out with a party ^ 
of fifty men and while only five re- a 
turned the raid was a most successful 

Information of great value was

S■h "You can tell the people for me 
that I went over to the front and had

Market Square and King Street♦♦%Temperatures.% ♦♦ HONOR ROLL.Min. Max. %S a good time and I aim glad I went'* 
said Private George P. Henneeey, who 
arrived in the city yesterday in a 
party of 320 returned men from the 
firing line.

Private Henneeey left St John as a 
member of the original 26th Battal- 
Ion and up until September 16th was 

\ actively engaged with the enemy on 
*20 S l,ie western front. He told The Stan- 
*13 S dard last night that there were twen- 
•10 % {y members of the 26th Battalion on 
•8 % the firing; line.

Private Henneeey while rescuing 
^ Sergeant White of the 26th, on Sep- 

40 \ tomber 16th, in company with Pte. 
40 \ Oram and another member of the 
18 ^ 26tli and two members of the 24th 

^ Battalion, was lilt with shrapnel and 
14 ^ was compelled to leave the front line 

t trenches. He said that It was follow- 
20 % ing the day that active fighting was 

^ commenced at Courcelette that he re- 
■ ceived the wound. “In order to res

cue the sergeant,” said the returned 
man, We had to expose ourselves on 
a ridge andi as soon as the enemy saw 
us they let loose the shells. Up until 
that time 1 thought that ‘Frltzy* did 
not know that I was at the front,” 
concluded the soldier.

Private C. M. McDonald, a native 
of Sydney Mines, C. B., but who en
listed In the 7th Battalion In the 
west, was also in the party. He was 
wounded In the engagement at Blo
quât Farm, a short distance to the 
rear of Courcelette. He Is returning 
to his home in Sydney Mines after an 
absence of twenty-two years.

Private H. H. Fraser bf Hampton 
was also In the party. He has been 
residing in the west for many years. 
He enlisted' In British Columbia.

"All Americans who really want to 
fight are In Europe," said D. B. Carr 
of the Army and Navy Club, Washing
ton, to a Standard representative last 
nlight at the discharge depot. "1 Just 
wanted to fight so 1 left the United 
States shortly after war was declar
ed and enlisted with the 24th Battal
ion at Montreal. I saw service in 
many of the Important battles on the 
western gont, including Ypres and 
St. Biol.

The other Maritime Province men 
in the party are as follows:

Pte. Belllveau, M. F., 116 Botsford 
street, Moncton.

Pte. Buckley, M„ 266 Thompson 
street, Sydney, N. 8.

Pte. Carr. D. E., Army and Navy 
Club, Washington, I>. C.

Pte. Foster, Nauwlgewauk, N. B. 
Pte. Fraser, H. H., Nauwlgewauk. 

N. B.
Pte. Grierson, H. !., St. Stephen, N.

♦! 4 %*4Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. ..i.
Vancouver ...
Kamloops b. »
Calgary . .. is 
Edmonton ..........*34
Battteford 
Saskatoon 
Prince Albert .......*20
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw .........*18
Regina .|
Winnipeg 
Port uArthur ..A....*14
Parry Sound 
London ....
Toronto ...
Ottawa ....
Montreal ..
Quebec .*.«H
St. John ...................... *10
Halifax ........

•—Below eero.

4*30 N 
28 S
•2 % 

•24 "U
•28 S 
•24 S

.. 24 

.. 26
S nây Oram. 8t. John, N. B.

Alebrt Knight, Bt. John, N. B. ♦
Cypres Arseneau, St. John, N.B. ♦ 
Harry Tronholm, Moncton. ♦
Harry MoFadrloe, Glasgow. ♦
Harry Dyesrt, 8t. John, N. Be ♦
Murray Duffy, Bt. John, N. B. 
Aubrey Cuetle, Scotland.
Chat. Boudreau, Bathurst, N.B. ♦
Melville Reee, Falrvllle, N. B. ♦
Geo. Williamson, St. John, N.B. 
Allan Vogal, St. John, N. B.
W. H. Cook, St John, N. B.

267th Battalion.
Cecil Henderson, Compbellton. 
Willard Rice, Bear River, N.B. 
Frank Tovey, England.
Percy Fawcett, Moncton, N.B.

Canadian Engineers.
Daniel Owing, St. John, N.B.
J. Hill, St. John, N. B.
W. Furvle, St. John, N. B,

Royal Navy.
Loula Ellis, Falrvllle, N. B.

3rd Oarrleen Artillery.
Robert Styles, Moncton, N. B.

01 v. Am. Column.
Quy Gates, St. John, N. B.

Machine Gun Section.

S
•2%

•28%
S

•24% A large variety of 
Black Silk flats, 
Mourning Veils, 

Black Flowers and 
Trimming 

to select from

♦•28% ♦•18S
■w

♦%
•2:1s
*20% s24 ♦%

36S
19 i•b nv
1s

.. *2 30s
1s

33S
*15%

%
s

♦

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.ErounD tbc Sit?
J4 4 4 444 4 4 444U44

Conductor Troniferred.
Conductor “Sandy" Brown, who has 

Ibeee In charge ol day train, between 
Moncton and this city, was transfer
red last night to the express which 
leaves this city lor Halifax at 11.30.

• ■■ ■ -»»♦—- 
Two Ribs Fractured.

A 'longshoremen named John Bar
ry, fell from an upright to the deck 
of a steamer at Band Point and frac
tured two ribs. Hts Injuries were at
tended to in the emergency hoepltal 
after which he was removed to the 
Rupert Hotel In MIU street

J, P, Bullock Injured.
J. F. Bullock of the Imperial Oil 

Company fell 30 feet Into a pump 
«haft on the Ballast wharf yesterday 
morning and dislocated his right shoul
der. He was conveyed to his home on 
Germain street and attended by Drs. 
1» M. Curran and L. A. MoAlptnc.

B.t David'» V,
The Young People’s Association of 

gt. David's church held their regular 
fortnightly meeting last night with 
President J. 8. Archibald in the chair. 
The chief feature of the programme 
was an Muatrated lecture- on Uie 
Louvre by Mrs. J. M- Lawrence. 
Black's Juvenile orchestra also gave 
several selections and Mesdames J. M. 
Barnes and J. F. Archibald gave a 
piano duet which was well liked. Aft
er the programme was ended a vote 
of thanks was passed to those taking 
part in the entertainment

received. _ . ..
Captain Handley, an officer of the 

Welsh Fusillera, who was In the city 
yesterday, was another officer to he 
awarded the military cross. He went 
out and attended the wounded under 
heavy lire at great danger to himself.

Major Mansell of the 1st Pioneer 
Battalion reached the city yesterday. 
He Is home on special leave.

Captain Burton of Swift Current, 
an officer of the 209th Battalion, came 
home yesterday on a short leave.

Lieut. 0. H. Raymond of the 14th 
Battalion, was In the city on hie way 
to his home in London, Ont. He wee 
wounded while lighting on the Somme 
front on September 37th last

Another officer who was wounded in 
the Somme fighting Is Captain A. R. 
Hamilton of Montreal who was with 
the 11th Cheshire». Lieut McMaeters, 
another Upper Canadian who was al
so with the Cheshire» returned yes
terday.

Lieut. A. W. May of Ottawa who was 
with the 21et .Battalion Is home on 
sick leave. He was in Die West OltITe 
Hospital at Folkestone. The patient 
In the next bed was Lieut. Gregory 
of St Stephen whoewas with the fa 
mous 26th Battalion. “They don't 
make any better fighters than the 
26th,* was the compliment paid to 
the New Brunswick hoys hy Ldeut 
May.

Mrs. Cecil Porter, wife of Captain 
porter of the 26th, reached the city 
yesterday. Mrs. Porter has been keep
ing house In England. Her husband has 
been mentioned In despatches on two 
occasions and lias also been recom
mended for a decoration. He has done 
great work at the front

Recruiting took a leap ahead yester
day In St. John, when no less then 28 
men made application for enlistment. 
Of this number 23 were accepted and 
the other five are to be examined this 
morning. Thirteen of the party en
listed In the 267th Battalion. This 
unit Is certainly adding new life to 
the situation In this province.

At the rate of enlistment the 260 
men required from New Brunswlca 
will soon be secured. Lieut. Morton 
intends to visit several of the larger 
towns In the province this week where 
he will hold meetings In the Interest 
of the 287th.

Thinking About a New Kitchen Range?
There Is satisfaction for the housekeeper who feels she ha« In 
her kitchen a stove that can be depended on at all times to do 
the work required of It, SEE

The Royal Grand Range
M ECONOMICAL IN FUEL AND REPAIRS---------------------------------

---------------WORKS TO PERFECTION ALWAYS——------
—-------------------- IS BRIMFUL OF LABOR-SAVING DEVICES.

>r Those Who Want The Beat------

i

PREMIER CUE 01 
H10 BECOVEOY

■Tl

Smetoon $. ZfîZfufr 5m
P. A.

Was Much Brighter List 
Night end it is Expected 
That He Will Soon Be 
Around Once Again.

1STORES OPEN Kim Sr.
Germain 5i

AND
Market
Square

ITS
MO CLOSE

IT 0B.
The many friends of Hon. George 

J. Clarke, premier of the province, 
will be glad to learn that he is rapid
ly limproving and his condition last 
night was such that hopes are held 
out for his speedy recovery. Hie con
dition for a time was regarded as 
critical, but It la thought that the 
worst of the attack Is over and in
quiry at his home late last night 
brought the cheering response that he 
was much brighter and on the road 
to recovery.

Pte. Henneeey, G. P.
Pte. Howson, J., 19 Harris street, 

Mlddlesboro, Eng.
Sergt. Hunttngford, R., Municipal 

Home, Moncton, N. B.
Pte. McDonald, A., Beech street,

St. John Conservative Club, "8y,“'Jlrarti,v w ms Bast
A largely attended meeting of the . t-ance-l'orp. McCarthy, W„ 108 Bast

St. John Cotiser dive Club was held Taylor ,
in their rooms, market building, last Pte. Milligan, W. Kings Head Poet 
night. The address of the evening Office, Pictou Co., 
was delivered by F. L. Potts and sev- Pte. Moore, R„ 128 Victoria Roads 
oral of the members spoke briefly. Mr. Sytoey, N^S.
Potts dealt with the Issues of the day ®
In a masterly speech andi his remarks Pte. Prttclmrd, F. B„ 10 Charlotte 
were greeted with applause. Com- ,tr«,t'
mlesioner Wlgmore was to have been Pje. Serrldge, W„ 43 Quinn etreet, 
one of the speakers, but he Is out of Halifax, N. s. „ .
the city for a few days. ple 8lmond"' Weymouth, N.
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Canada and the Returned Soldier.
J. 8. Dennis will deliver his able 

and eloquent address on “Canada and 
the Returned Soldier" In the Knights 
of Columbus hall, on Tuesday even
ing, February 6, under the allspices 
of Royal Standard Chapter, 1. O. D. B.
This Is a subject which should Inter
est every loyal Canadian and Mr. Den
nis will tell what the Canadian gov
ernment proposes to do for the return
ing heroes. Don’t forget the date, Tues
day evening, February 6.

War dfid Finances.
At the Rotary Club luncheon yester

day J. M. ROblnson read an interest
ing paper on the war and financial con
ditions. He drew a comparison with 
the experience of the northern states 
In the civil war, and showed that con 
dictons were similar during this war, 
and he believed would be similar aft
er the war, a brief period of readjust 
ment followed by a period of prosperi
ty, Be expressed the view that the 
war would not last-another year. A 
hearty vote of thanks was moved by 
W. S. Maher and seconded by fl. B.
Armstrong.

O'CLOCK

Free Hemming In Linen Room- Free Hemming

TWO INTERESTING SALES STARTING T.1IS MORNING

ANOTHER BLOUSE WAIST SALETO II5ML MODEM 
TOILET EMMIES 

IK TWO CITY SCHOOLS

fashionable Voile and Jap Silk Blouses Greatly Reduced in Price
s. Slightly soiled or mussed from being shown ; otherwise perfect, and including some of our best

Pte. Steadman, K 19., Sommereet, 
Kings <Y>„ N. 8.

Pte. Sunderland, V., Florence Post 
Office, Cape Breton.

Pte. Van Malder, A. B., Halifax, N.

Pte. Walker, M. 8., Long Compton, 
Warwickshire, Eng.

Pte. Ward, H. L., Kentville, N. 8. 
Pte. Wetton, B. 8., St John, K B.

styles.
VOILE BLOUSES—Finely Embroidered, Frilled Fronts and Large Collars. Were $2.10 to $4.50. Sale

$1.65 to $3.75IS PLANNED Prices
JAP SIVK BLOUSES—Splendid Materials, New Models. Were $3.00 to $6.WX Sale prices $2.25 to

$3.90.8.

Trustees Pass Estimates for 
Reports to Am.unt of $19,- 
282.50 at Meeting Last 
Night.

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING IN BLOUSE DEPARTMENT.

Large Number of Cot 
Patients Reached the City 
Yesterday—Local Hospital 
Ready in About Three 
Weeks—Engineer Grabs me 
Here.

SALE OF•Ilk OrssseSd
Just the styles that cause one to ex

claim “perfect," "exquisite," "charm
ing." Made In "Betty” style; straight 
pleats from shoulder to bottom, wide 
girdle with flowing sash; collar trim
med with beaded medallon. The pail
lette »Hk used in this drern will wear. 
Colors are black, navy, brow 
Price $14.96. At Dykeman e, 69 Char
lotte street.

Cut Glass, China and Casserole DishesA special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was held last night 
to deal with the estimates and appor
tion the repairs to the several build
ings. Those present were R. B. Emer
son, chairman; Trustees Nagle, Day, 
Smith, Coll. Russell, Green, Manning; 
Superintendent Bridges and Secretary 
Leavitt.

Repairs to the amount of $19,282.50 
to Ihe various school buildings were 
passed. These include the installa
tion of new and modem toilet facili
ties In the Aberdeen and Victoria 
schools, a general cleaning and paint
ing of the High School and the placing 
of new boilers In the Victoria annex.

All the other buildings will come in 
for a share of the renovating made 
possible by the increase in the vote 
for repairs.

An opportunity to add to your service most desirable pieces, not defective in any way, but reduc
ed to dear, as they are odd patterns and numbers.

n, green. That the Dominion Hospital Com
mission were seriously considering 
the establishment of another new dis
charge hospital either in New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia was the state
ment made to The Standard last even
ing by a high military official There 
are such a large number of cot cases 
to receive the attention of the com
mission that It has been deemed ex
pedient to establish another hospital, 
oust how roon the work wiU be un
dertaken has not yet been announced.

There were a large number of cot 
patients a: tiving in the city yester
day. Captain Lambkin and Lieut Kld- 
ner were in the city In charge of the 
transport of these men to the Upper 
Canadian hospital. They arranged 
with Major S. S. Wetmore who was 
In charge of the party for the transfer 
of the men to the hospital ears that 
were In waiting and the comfort of 
the men was seen to by these officials.

"We expect to have the new dis
charge hospital In the city in readi
ness in about three weeks." said En
gineer D. F. Graham of the Dominion 
Hospital Commission, who reached the 
ettr y .«tartar Bern Ottawa. Mt. Ora- the centre of » large new hoeptUL

IN CUT GLASS IN CHINAMrs, Jane S. McBride.
The death is announced In Hyde 

Park, Boston, of Mrs. Jane B. McBride 
of Burlington, N. 8., where interment 
will occur.

............ $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3AO each
.................. $1.40 to $2.90
............ $2.25 to $4.90 pair
.......... $3.00 to. $3.25 each
.......... $1.90, $3.60, $4.26

Limoges Cupe and Saucers. 
Bread and Butter Plates. 
Breakfast Plates.

Sugar and Cream Seta.
Fruit Saucers.

Nappies from ............
Sugar and Cream Seta
•peon Traye..............
Vasco ...................... .
Water Sets, Pitcher and Half 

Dexen Tumblers,
Sugar Holders

Owing to the war many articles are 
being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Oundry's experience shows 
a strong demand existing for cigar
ette cases, signet rings and military 
brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles Is always kept In stock. The 
famous wrist watch Is also shown in 
many styles. _

Mayonnaise and other Odd Dishes.
.... $7.00 to $8.00 SetPERSONALS 20c. to $2.00 each

4... 70c, each BAVARIAN CHINA.
Gold and White Pattern.

Cups and Saucers.............................
Bread and Butter Plates ..................
Breakfast Plates.......... ........................

Dinner Plates ........
Platters, Vegetable Dishes, Fruit and Oatmeal 

Saucers, all reduced.

Leigh White, M.L.A., of Oram! 
Fells, was 44 reefs of nge yesterday.

Wffl. Appleton, general master me
chanic of the Canadian Government 
Railways, Moncton, observed the 34th 
nntrivereary of hie birth yesterdiy.

tor. W. 8. Carter, chief superintend
ent of education, left lest night for 
Ottawa to attend in Important edu
cational conference In that city title

Joseph Finley, who left for New 
York on Saturday, will he Joined by 
A. H Hatringtou. who left last night. 
They are seeing In a tew day» for 
Hermoda to spend several weeks.

Table »ete—Sugar, Cream and Spoon .... 35c.
........ 14.00 Set ......... 2004-4ham wfll superintend the installation 

of the heating apparatus at the new 
hospital. He Is a McGill graduate and 
for the pest two years has been the 
engineer for the Ontario government.

In addition to the new hospital plan
ned for the Maritime Provinces the 
commission have also under considera
tion the erection of a large new hos
pital In the west In fact It le likely 
that more than one building will he 
erected. Winnipeg srttl undoubtedly be

Odd Numbers In Frappe Olneeee and Tumblers 
Greatly Reduced.

........  25c.
.... 30c. eachNed Narrow Escape. CASSEROLS—Nlchle Frames, Oval and Round 

♦1.75 to $3.76Brace Burpee, the well known O.P. 
R. man. had a narrow «maps from 
serions injury at the terry floats yes
terday. He was returning to the etty 
when a horse ran ewer and «truck 
him knocking him down. Mr. Burpee 
escaped without any bad injuries and 
waa able to rename hie work at Went 
Side yesterday afternoon.

Shapes, frem

•ALE THIS MORNING IN ART DEPARTMENT.
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